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FORECAST
Sunny today and Saturday with 
patches of thin cloud today be­
coming more extensive Satur­
day. Winds light. Low tonight and 
high 'Saturday, at Penticton 55 
and 85.
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PERGH RND FESTIVRL TIME
Peach time means festival in Penticton and with 
early peaches already picked and in boxes head­
ing for less fortunate climes Maureen Pritchard,
IKE ON SUMMIT ISSUE:
This Housewife 
Is Her Own 
Private Eye
LONDON (AP) — Middle-aged 
Matilda Higgins doffed'her House­
wife’s apron and set up as a pri 
vate eye when somebody stole 
her husband’s car.
She cracked the case before 
professional sleuths had time to 
reach for a magnifying glass.
It took her just half an hour to 
track down the car, abandoned 
not far from the Higgins’ sub­
urban home. A quick check 
showed the spare wheel was 
missing, along with -the tools and 
seat covers.
For the next few days Matilda 
prowled the neighborhood, piclt- 
ing up gossip. After a while she 
heard dealer John Yerby had 
some seat covers for sale.
Matilda recognized them right 
off. She offered to'buy them and 
asked Yerby to come to her house 
to pick up the cash.
The police were' there when 
Yerby arrived.
He was jailed Thursday for J v̂o 
years, protesting someone had
Queen Val-Vedette U  is prepann^^ the IJig Lioning they had been stolen, 
four-day festival on August 6, 7, 8, 9. , j  ̂ ^
lock Holmes,” reflected Matilda.* 
‘‘But it w as, elementary once I 
was on the trail.”
MORE PERCHES, PERRS, BUT 
FEWER RPPLES FORECRST
OTTAWA (CP)—Bureau of statistics estimates issued today 
anticipate larger commercial crops of pears, plums and prunes, 
peaches, cherries, strawberries and grapes in Canada this year.
But crop estimates are down for apples, raspberries, logan­
berries and apricots. t
This year’s estimates with 1957 figures in brackets: Apples
15.584.000 bushels (16,095,000); strawberries 22,942,000 quarts
(16.459.000) ; raspberries 11,389,000 quarts (12,311,000); grapes
79.587.000 pounds (69,319,000); pears 1,332,000 bushels (1,094,000) 
peaches 3,149,000 bushels (2,801,000); apricots 273,000 bushels
(281.000) ;, sweet cherries 276,000 (239,000); sour cherries 417,- 








MONTREAL (CP)—M. J. Cold- national leader for two more 
well today accepted the unani­
mous invitation of the national 
CQF convention, to remain as its
•.. vr.’''.v-A-4 r
years.
The 69-year-old Mr. Ctoldwell, 
who has held tlie post since 1942 
was obviously d e e p l y  moved 
when he made his brief accept­
ance speech to the convention.
Only once before in his long 
career in Canada’s public life 
had hetever faced such a serious 
decision.
N’fld May Get 
$8,000,000 a  Year
O TTAW A  (C P )— A three-m an royal com m ission  
.ecom m en ded  th at N ew foundland receive additional 
federal financial assistance to ta llin g  $8,000,000 an­
nually.
The com m ission’s report, tabled in the Cornmons 
by Prim e M inister D iefenbaker, said the' additional 
financial assistance should start as o f A pril 1, 1957.
It recommended that the so- 
called federal transitional grants 
should be deducted from the an­
nual $8,000,000 figure for a four 
year-period starting April 1, 1957.
The additional assistance for 
the fiscal year starting April 1, 
1957, would be $6,600,000. The 
transitional grant for that year 
w'as $1,400,000.
Additional assistance for the 
fiscal year starting April 1, 1958, 
would be $6,950,000. It would be 
$7,300,000 for the y e ^  starting 





WASHINGTON (AP) —PresL'- 
dent Eisenhower propo8t r̂,;t», ; 
Soviet Premier Khru8licUw>‘t6?i' 
day that the United Nations 
Security Council determine 
whether a Middle East summit 
conference is “generally ao- 
ceptable”. If so, he said, the 
council should determine a- 
meeting date and make other 
arrangements.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Eisenhower today dispatched 
a note to Soviet Premier Khrush- 
•chev insisting'that arrangements 
for any United. Nations summit 
conference on the Middle East 
crisis must be made by the Se­
curity Council at New York.
The note was written by Eisen­
hower and Dulles Thursday and 
cleared with British and French 
leaders early today. It was 
handed to Soviet Ambassador 
Mikhail A. Menshikov by Dulles 
at the state department a few 
minutes after 1 p.m. The White 
House arranged for its publica 
tion about an hour later.
It was learned in advance, how­
ever, that the essence of the 
pi'esidcnt's message was that it 
should ho up to the Security 
Council itself to set the time anc 
determine the composition and 
work out other plans for the 
mooting.
This d e c i s i o n  came after 
KhritHlichev's ncccpinnco Wed 
nosday of a British proposal to
hold th(B meeting in the Security 
Council.
SLOW-DOWN ATTEMPT
; Eisenhovyer thus sought to slow 
(Sown the pell-mell rush to the 
summit which K h r u s h c h e v  
seemed to set off a week ago 
with his demand for an immedi­
ate emergency meeting at Gen 
eva. Eisenhower Mso was obvi­
ously intent upon having the Se- 
■curity- Council fix the ground 
fules for the meeting. He and 
Dulles consider this preferable to 
any kind of ,a specif five-power 
conference outside the UN as or- 
ginally suggested by Khrush­
chev.
Menshikov, who was in Dulles’ 
office about five minutes, came 
but saying he had • received the 
resident’s reply to Khrushchev’s 
Wednesday Summit note and that 
It would be published shortly.
SUMMIT MEETING 
IN CRNRDR?
NEW YORK (CP)-The Now 
York Times,' In a story from 
Paris, today mentions Canada 
as one possible location for a 
summit conference. The story 
says;
"The French believe Now 
York and the United Nations 
Building could not provide suf­
ficient tranquillity. Genova, n 
Canadian city, and Paris wore 
among alternnllve sites mon- 
lloncd In spoculntlon” in Paris,
Asked whether Khrushchev would 
apeept Security Council proce­
dures to govern the summit con­
ference, Menshikov said simply 
‘‘I’ll have to ask him.”
-'It was also announced that Eis­
enhower will accompany Secr^ 
tary of $tate Dulles to the mili­
tary air. transport service termi­
nal this afternoon to see Dulles 
off on a new round of visits to 
European capitals.
Eisenhower sent authorization 
to U.S. Ambassador Henry Cabot 
Lodge at the United Nations to 
participate in negotiations.
In a letter released by the 
White House, Eisenhower sa)d lie 
was glad to note that Khrushchev 
had withdrawn his original prO' 
posal for a five-power meeting 
of Igovernment heads at Geneva 
outside the UN.
Of the Soviet leader’s condi­
tional agreement Wednesday to 
meet in the Security Council, the 
iresidcnt said; "I am glad that 
you now recognize the responsl- 
illity of the United Nations.,
IKE WOULD ATTEND
White House press secretary 
James Hagorty announced that 
3lsenhowcr personally would at 
lend a summit meeting in Now 
York under t)ie conditions spelled 
out in his new loiler.
OLMSTERD REMRNDED
Hockey Star in 
Banquet Fracas
VANCOUVER (CP) — Crown icy League player' kno'cked him 
witnesses told Thursday of a onto the waslu’oom floor, slarted
OTTAWA (CP)—Wage increas­
es totalling 24 per cent during a 
two-year contract are recom­
mended in a majority conciliation 
board report made public today 
on the dispute between the Pack­
ers Steamship Company Limited 
of Vancouver and the Seafarers' 
International Union (GLC).
Twenty-five men are affected 
The minority report submitted by 
the company nominee suggested 
the same wage increases—16 per 
cent retroactive to July 1 and a 
further eight per cent effective 
next July 1—but made them con­
ditional on allowing the company 
to cut operating costs by reduc- 
ng personnel as it saw fit.
Board chairman F. E. Harrison 
and union nominee Owen E-, Ma* 
son concurred in the majority re­
port; T, P. Watt submitted the 
minority one. P r e s e n t  wage 
scales were not announced. The 





While giving ‘‘a very careful 
and anxious, thought” to the 
party’s desir? to keep him on 
despite his wishes to retire, he 
said he recalled a time about 26 
years ago when in Saskatoon he 
was invited to head the newly 
formed Farmer Labor party of 
that day. . .
PELT 'RESF0NSIBli^  
n.. He^;said*«4le •had' just - learned: 
that his wifej who died during 
tlie 1953 general ' electipn ' cam­
paign, was. suffering from an in­
curable disease and he felt great 
fesponsibility to her and his chil­
dren at that time.
But he' said his wife told him 
’you can’t let those people 
down.”
“Perhaps,” he added, his voice 
choking up, “It is that echo from 
the past that has made this de­
cision possible.”
BIG SMOKE PRLL
HAD ASKED $17,000,000 
Starting April 1, 1961, the add- 
tional assistance would be $8,000,- 
000 annually. This compares with 
additional assistance of $17,000, 
000 asked by Newfoundland dur- 
jing hearings of *the commission, 
The transitional grant for the
year starting April 1, 1958, 
$1,050,000.' It is $700,000 for the 
next year and $350,000 for the fol­
lowing year.
The transitional grants from 
the federal ..treasu^, amounting 
to $40,000,()00,' ■ were.':i>rovided as 
part of the terms ,of/Gonfedera- 
ttpnunder^whicHiNewfoundland--- 
then a Brî ^
They were i.de- 
Sighed ;to'; facilitate' ‘the adjust­
ment of Nevyfouhdland to the. sta­
tus ,bf a  province, ir :
The' $40;000,000 amount is being 
paid over a, $12-year period. The 
grqnts end with the $350,000 pay- 
meht for the April 1, 1960, fiscal 
year.
FULFILLED PRDMISE
The commission was appointed 
Feb. 21, 1957, by the former Lib­
eral government as part of the
terms of Confederation. The fed­
eral government had promised a 
royal commission within eight 
years of the signing of the terms 
of union.
It was headed by Chief Justice 
Sir Albert Walsh of Newfoundland 
and J. J. Deutsch, a professor at 
tlie University of British Colum­
bia and former assistant federal 
deputy finance minister.
Purpose of the commission was 
to recommend any additional fi­
nancial assistance that might be 
needed to enable Newfoundland 
to continue public services at 
levels reached subsequent to Con­
federation, without resulting in 
taxation generally more, burden­
some than that in the other three' 
Atlantic seaboard provinces.
The commission said it based*- 
its recommendations on revenue 
deficiencies for the 1956-57 and 
1957-58 fiscal years.
VANCOUVER (CP) — George 
Stephen Pond, 17-year-old Van­
couver high school student, won 
the governor-general’s silver me­
dal for topping the province in 
university, entrance examinations 
He obtained 92.8 per cent.
th e  ■ governor-general's bronze 
modal went to Catherine Vool; 
17, of Lake Cowlchan, who had 
90.1. per cent.
LONDON (Reuters) — Prince 
Charles was In "a spot of both 
er” with a schoolmate during a 
recent soccer game, The News 
Chronicle says.
One of his schoolmates found 
he was being trodden on by 
royal foot, the newspaper re­
ports, adding that “in an outburst 
which will doubtless go down in 
the family history the classniate 
protested, 'hey, get off, fatty’.” 
“In the scuffle which followed 
the heir to the throne made it 
quite clear that ho preferred to 
be called '(^larlie’.”
The nlne-yoar-old prince, who 
attends ^!heam School, Is “well- 
built” for a youngster of his. age, 
The News Chronicle notes.
300-Acre Forest
washroom scuffle in wlilch they 
said Toronto hockey star Murray 
(Bert) Olmslcad boat a follow 
banquet guest until the victim’s 
face was unrecognizable,
The Toronto Maple Leafs 
player was remanded to enable 
ills lawyer to call a Calgary man 
who lie said could give liniiortnnt 
evidence In connection with the 
incident Juno 28 at a city banquet 
l;all, Olmstoad pleaded not guilty 
Mo a charge of assault causing 
bodily harm,
Ralr)h Rooney of West Vancou 
vor, tosllfiod in magistrate's 
court that Olmslend bent him on 
the head 50 times In the ivaslv
room,
HAS NIG1ITMAUK8
“My jaws and gums were a 
mass of pulp and my left eye 
was hemorrhaging,” Rooney said. 
“I linve nightmares every night.”
Eooncy said tho National Hock-
boating him and ordered him to 
say of himself; "I am a punk and 
lavo no money,”
Mrs. Rooney told tho court she 
missed her husband for 20 or 30 
minutes at the banquet and sent 
a friend, Jack WUoy, to look for 
him. She said that when her hus 
band returned he was so badly 
beaten she could not' recognize 
him.
Wiley testified ho wont Into tie  
washroom and saw Olmslcad on 
lop of Rooney, holding Rooney 
l)y tho throat and banging his 
head In a urinal,
Rooney's family doctor lestl 
fled tlial tluj victim was so badly 
beaten his features were obscur 
od, Ho said Rooney made a gooc 
recovery in hospital but suffer­
ed Impaired vision In his left 
eye and a “psychic coma” which 





WASHINGTON (AP) -Senator 
Warren G, M a g n u s o n (Dorn, 
Wash.) disclosed today he Is 
Rooking detailed Information on a 
Russian proposal for construction 
of a rail and vehicular tunnel 
under Boring Strait to connect 
America and Asia,
Magnuson, chairman of the 
S e n a t e  commerce committee; 
said ho has asked Soviet engin­
eer Arkady Markin for a’ com­
plete copy of tho proposal ho 
made public at tho Brussels 
world fair.
Markin, of tho U.S.S.R, Power 
Institute In the Soviet Academy 
of Science, proposed joint U.S 
Soviet notion to construct such a 
tunnel.
CPR Ferries May 
Run on Saturday
By ARUII MiieKENXlIO 
Oanmllan P pcns Stuff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) -  Emergency 
legislation to end British Colum-
Heiress'Man 
Heldinlaa
LONDON (Reuters) — Dominic 
Elwcii, hushaml of lO-ycnr-old 
heiress Tessa Kennedy, applied 
today for his rolonso from prison 
for contempt of court.
Tho court reserved Judgment 
on his application hut said that 





PARIS (AP) -  Dlplomnllc cir 
clos reported today they have 
heard that Premier do Gaulle k  
still pressing for a summit talk 
roslrlctcd to tho big four at 
either Genova or Paris.
Sources close to do Gaulle 
would only say that tho general’s 
position is still flexible.
It was also reported that do 
Gaulle is sounding out his allies 
on tho possibility of a summit 
talk behind closed doors and per­
haps a later meeting of foreign 
ministers at the United Nations 
to wrap up tho ngroomonts reach­
ed by the chiefs of government.
Do Gaulle was In meet with his 
cahinel on the Middle East ques' 
tlon to work on his reply to Pro 
mlor Khrushchov's aocoptance of 
tho summit talks at the United 
Nations. It is expected that tho 
formal French answer to Khrush­
chev’s note will be sent off Sat- 
[Urday.
hla's long CPR steamship strike 
was ready today for final ap­
proval that might lend to re 
sumed operations by Saturday.
An overtime Commons session 
Thursday night passed an U- 
clause bill designed to get clglit 
CPR ships and Iholr crows buck 
at work between Vancouver Is­
land and tho mainland for tho 
first time since May IG.
It contains provisions for a 
government - named adminis­
trator to operate tho fleet as 
company agent, an interim olgUt 
pbr-cont wage increase pending 
negotiation of a now collootlvo 
agreement, and machinery for 
compulsory arbitration — a fon- 
luro that Labor Minister Starr 
look pains to omphuslzo would be 
used only as n In'st resort.
Tho Senate was to meet this 
nftemoon to deal with the bill. 
Royal assent was possible before 
nightfall,
AFFECTS TUREE UNIONS 
The bill would affect members 
of throe unions, but the key dis­
pute has been between the C.PR  
and tho Seafarers' International 
Union (CLC), whoso 320 mem­
bers on,,tho ships struck for* a 
wage Increase of successive an­
nual raises of 16 and nine per 
cent, Tho, company ottered eight 
4>cr cent.
A lightning fire three miles east 
of Hedley, jumped its fire guard 
yesterday afternoon and set 250- 
300 acres of woodland ablaze, 
sending a pall of smoke over the 
whole South Okanagan.
The blaze erupted amid scorch­
ing temperatures becoming part 
of some 300 fires burning through 
out the province. ,,
Kept under control for tho past 
10 days, the fire was proceeding 
In an easterly direction up Win 
ter's Crock near the French 
Mine, only one In operation in 
tlie Hedley area.
Tho Princeton Ranger Slatlon 
reported tills morning (hat no 
valuable limber was Involved ns 
yet and tho fire fighting crows 
are doing their best to keep It 
away from good timber stands, 
Two bulldozers and about 10 men 
are bhtlling (he flames, the ran 
gor station said,
Tho Ponllclon Ranger District 
lovvevor, is one of tho few In tho 
province with a clean slate ns far 
ns major outbreaks are concern 
ed,- Only one small spot fire 
smoldering sawdust pile near Os 
oyqos—was reported this mom 
lag*
cr itic al  co nditio ns
Hazard continues extremely 
high,. however, becoming more 
critical by tho hour, Humidity 
at Penticton dropped to 14 yea 
terdny, lowest It has boon at any 
time dhrlng tho unusually hot 
summer.
Throughout the province, close 
to 2,500 men, forestry personnel 
and loggers put out of work by 
tho general forest closure, are 
battling nearly 300 fires, lliat 
hove cost ono and a, quarter mil­
lion dollars so for this year.
Twelve now fires broke out, yes­
terday in tho Vancouver l̂ ’orost 
District, bringing the total burn­
ing there to 58, Including a fire 
at CJhllllwack. Lake which has 
spread over ,‘100 arren.
‘Prince Rupert District reports 
about 80 fires Inirnlng, Prince 
George 58 and Nelson 27.
Thera are some 64 fires burn­
ing tn tlie Kamloops forest dls





■ raNb)^AV-'“Ont;.r(CP);;M:-; Two 1 
Norsemen afretaft collided ih ,t h e / I  
air and fell . Into ‘ the’ water s off 
the Kenora waterfront today but 
first reports indicated all 14 per­
sons aboaird were . rescued with­
out serious injury.
However, ’ hospital attendants 
listed only 13 • persons as being 
brought in for attention.. The , 
worst injury was a broken arm 
suffered by one woman,
The float - equipped .Norsemen 
came together on converging 
courses about 20 feet in the air' 
and dropped into 12 feet of water 
about 200 feet from shore.
Don Watson, general manager 
of Ontario Central Airlines, own­
ers of one of the planes,-said 
both were badly damagect^l^d. 
wound up on their backs, ; i 'v
Pilots helped their passengers 
through the doors and several, 
boatk: picked them up. They were 
taTfon to hospitals on Tunnel Is­
land only a short distance away.
PRINCESS STOPS TRAFFIC
Everywhere • She goes In Vancouver, Princess Margaret brings
........ . ......................... ............. traffic to a dead stop qs cheering thousands surround her. Here
trlct which stretches from Ques- she enters 'he Orphoum theatre to attend a symphony while llious- 
nel Lake to tlie International Bor- lands outside acclaimed her.
■ i
Sack and Trapeze 
Line Not Popular
By MURIEL PENN I the natuml curves of the body.
V ^  XI There is still the easy, casual air. 
LONDON (Reuters) — By ths? 3 |̂; the bust resumes its proper 
time winter comes, both thysacK U-ejationship to the rest of the lig­
and thê  trapeze line will be bur- uj.e a n d  waists are marked 
ied. again. Suits artd dresses are
fi,io n,ivri miH fiml Hav ofPSbtly fitted and fulness is cou­
th? London high fashion openings 
‘Mnrmmi T4artni?ll the Q u c 6 n ^ s A t t a c h e d  at various
dressmaUer, and Michael Sher-
ard endorsed the- return to a usually at tne hack,
softer, kinder and, more feminine WAISTLINE ANYWHERE 
silhouette. The exact position of the waist
Women themselves killed the varies from the top to the hip 
sack and the trapeze, at any bone to high up under the arm- 
rate in their extreme forms. Both pits.
were unpopular with the masses Among members of the Incor- 
of women. The great majority re- po^ated Society of London Fash- 
fused to adopt either, preferring jon Designers who opened their 
to wait and see what the fall collections Thursday, color was 
would bring. . dominant. Hartnell, w h o  namec
What it has brought is a new his collection after the Common- 
silhouette 'followinR more closely |wealth — he is setting out on a 
------------------  ̂ I sales visit to Canada, Australia
Conversion Bids 
Reach Billion Mark
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) 
Secret consultations are going on 
at the United Nations to settl  ̂
the thorny issue of Iraqi repre-
and perhaps New Zealand in
'll
PROCESSING REVOLUTION
One plant today processes as many chickens for the market as did 
the Whole Canadian broiler industry in 1949. The Sky-Line Farms,' 
north of Toronto, have evolved a system which is rapidly being 
copied in the U.S., whereby 25,000 birds a day are killed, cleaned, 
chilled and packaged for market. Time-saving occurs mostly in 
the chilling methods whereby the birds, on overhead shackles, as 
shown here, are carried into chilling tanks where agitators lower 
the temperatures of the chickens in less than 30 minutes. With the 
great saving in time spent on processing the- birds has come an 






KERRVILLE, Tex.(A P)- The 
Kerrville Times saw to it Thur'S' 
day that jurors in a murder trial 
got their newspaper. To fneet 
legal requirements, the Times 
published a 24-page special edi­
tion for the jurors. It left blank 
on the front page the space de­
voted in its regular edition to the 
trial.
DROP OUT TOGETHER
LOUISVILLE. Ky. (AP) — Mr.
sentation In advance of a pos­
sible Security Council summit 
meeting.
Qualified sources, predicted to­
day the outcome will be the seat­
ing of a representative of the new 
revolutionary yegime on the 11- 
nation council.
UN diplomats  ̂ are anxious to 
avoid any East-West itickus at 
the outset of â summit meeting. 
This could happen if the council 
got bogged down in an argument 
over Iraqi representation.
TWO. CONTENDERS 
Up to now, the council has not 
decided whether Hashim Jawad, 
here to represent the revolution­
ary regime, should take the place 
of- Abdul Majid Abbass, who has 
been occupying Iraq’s seat. Ab­
bass’ credentials were signed by 
Fadhil Jamali,^ former foreign 
minister now in jail in Baghdad 
If the revolutionary -regime is
recognized, -tHe representative at 
the summit level would be tlie 
premier, Brig.-Gen. Abdel Karim 
Kassem.
Meanwhile other troublesome 
issues cropped up to bedevil UN 
diplomats and officials preparirig 
for a top-level meeting.
One big question is just wliich 
Arab nations would be invited to 
take part.
VAGUE INVITA'l^ON 
Soviet P r e m i e r  Khrushchev 
specified that “Arab countries 
concerned” should be invited but 
did not name them. Lebanon,. 
Jordan and the United Arab Re­
public—and Iraq as a Security 
Council member — are the only 
Arab nations that took part in pre­
vious council d e b a t e  on the 
Middle East crisis.
There is also speculation wlie- 
ther Israel will bid for an-invila- 
\ioh.
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In addition. President JuscClino 
Kubitschek of Brazil has in­
formed Secretary - General Dag 
Hammarskjold that Latin-Amer- 
ican countries,ought to-be repre­
sented at the summit contferen^e 
if it is held outside the UN. ,.
There is prospect of only 
ceremonial opening council meet­
ing,* with the crisis issues being 
handled by the big powers in 
secret sessions. If this is decided 
upon, several countries may de­
cide to send only their foreign 
mihisters, or even let their per'- 
manent UN representatives sit in 
for them.
Canada’s Prime Minister Dief- 
enbaker already has said he is 
ready to attend as Canada’s rep­
resentative.
ir
gentian blue, bright pinks, bril­
liant reds from holly to ruby, 
emerald green and jade, and
HALIFAX (CP)—Brilisli Engin-| vivid citron yellow, along wilii 
eering Consultants of Toronto and olive greens, slate blue, brown 
Canadian Bureau of Allied Con-1 and black, 
suiting Engineers Limited of Van­
couver have been appointed con­
sultants to federal government 1 
engineers studying the proposed 
Prince Edward Island - New |
Brunswick causeway.
Tlie government s t u d y  is 
headed by G. B. Williams, chief 
engineer with the development 
, engineering branch of the depart­
ment of public works.
and Mrs. Browder Wilburn drop­
ped in on Mrs. Norvella Stuart 
Thursday. All three stepped onto 
Mrs. Stuart’s back porch and 
dropped out together. Tlie porch 
fell two stories to tlie ground be­






By BERNARD DUFRESNE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
O’lTAW A(CP) — The federal 
government today's i g n e d an 
agr^ment-',\OTth , Saskatchewan 
operiing>the way for a start next, 
month on the South Saskatche­
wan jRiver dam project.
Const^btion . is . estimated to 
takelbetWeen six and 10 years, 
depending!' on annual flood condi­
tions - on.: the river, Agriculture 
Minister Harkness told reporters 
at the signing ceremony.'
Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
and'Mr. Harkqess both signed the 
agreement that provides for joint 
federal-provincial financing of the 
$182,000,000 irrigation and power 
project.
The federal contribution, almost 
$75,000,000, will be mainly in con­
nection with construction of the 
dani across the South Saskatche­
wan River near Outlook, 60 miles 
southwest of Saskatoon.
The agreement was si^ed  ear­
lier in Regina by Premier T. C. 
Dougjaff-Tand Agriculture Minister 
I. C. Nollet of Saskatchewan. 
CALL TENDERS SOON 
Mr. Harloiess told reporters 
that five groups of contracts will 
be opened "for .tenders this sum­
mer and fall.
The first, for* construction of a 
12-mile ac.cesstroad from Sask­
atchewan; highway 19 near, Lor'e- 
burn to the dam rite, will be 
called Aug. 1. . Bids will he ac­
cepted for ' two . weeks und con­
struction on the road should start 
by the third week of August, Mr. 
Harkness said. • ,
In mld-,(]kdgMst ’ a second con 
tract would -be called for pro­
cessing the TOch fill for the dam. 
The third group of contracts in­
volves construction of the engin­
eering and ,s|aff camp site of the 
Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Ad­
ministration, the federal govern 
ment’s agency that will super 
vise the work,
' The fourth group of contracts 
to be called about Oct. 1, wotild 
cover construction of tlie abut 
ments and piers for a bridge be 
low the dam site. Another con 
tract would bo let later for the 
steel superstructure,
USE BARTH FOR Fn,L 
About Oct, 15, contracts will be 
called for the eastern nbulmen 
of the dam, involving the digging 
out of some 4,000,000 cubic yards
By H. L. JONES
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VANCOUVER (CP)-The de­
fence has put in the wimess box 
the first of four men charged in 
the bribery - conspiracy trial 
which revolves around former 
lands and forests minister Rob­
ert Sommers.
John Gray, a director of Pa 
cific Coast Services and brother 
of its president, H. W. Gray; who 
also is accused, was put in the 
box ’Thursday in a surprise move 
by his counsel, Ernest Hinkson. 
He denied the Crown’s accusa-
Eversfield left the Pacific firm 
in March, 1955—Gray said he was 
fired—and took with him hun­
dreds of documents from the 
company’s files. It is on these 
that the Crown mainly bases its 
20-charge indictment.
. Gray said he once spoke to his 
brother, H. W. Gray, about tlie 
Eversfield' transfers. He said 
H. W. Gray told him he didn’t 
know what the bookkeeper was 
doing either, but that he seemed 
“to have everything under con­
trol.”
of earth to_̂ be used later for fill the job will be done within eight he permitted use of his
j years. ___ ______ . personal bank account for the
™̂ 8h* If transfer of funds to Sommers
while he was minister. He said 
188 feet, though f i l l in g  will pro- transfers were explained to 
gress during actual buildmg up of L “internal-transfers” and
in the earthen darxi 
Some of the work will be done 
throughout tlie winter, Mr. Hark­
ness said. He added he could 
give no figures of the prelimin­
ary contracts.
He said construction will take 
about six years “if we’re lucky” 
and 10 years if not.
It will depend on flood con­
ditions .but we fully expect that
A L L  W A T E R
A L L  W E A T H E R
PROTECTION
IV S A R S H A L L  W E L L S
the dam. for ’income tax purposes” and
Incidents at Mill
FIELD, Ont. (CP)—Fire that day, a
broke out Thursday night iii the 
lumber yard of. the strikebound 
Field Lumber (1956) Limited mill 
was the third incident in a week 
connected with the lumber mill 
at this community about 30 miles 
west of North Bay. ■
Members of the Tnternational 
Woodworkers of America (CLC) 
struck against the company July 
4^over a contract dispute; v 
Thursday night’s blaze was 
irought under control aftep about 
IVi hours. Four members of the 
striking union remained on picket 
duty while the remainder of the 
50-off employees helped battle the 
flames.
On Wednesday, an e,\plosion on 
nearby Lake Muskosung wrecked 
tlie private float plane of Jack 
Hope, company general managcri 
Fire burned down a storage shec 
on mill property Tuesday,
DYNAMITE IN PLANE
The plane c.xplosion was appar­
ently due to a dynamite blast but 
union officials denied any con 
nectlon with tlie three Incidents
One official said: “This is some 
crpnk working strictly-' on hla 
own. Wc want no part of any 
thing like this. We hud a meeting 
with the company . , . before the 
fire broke out and we agreed to 
abandon our demand’ for a 10 
cont-nn*hour Increase. The only 
issue now at stake is union secuT' 
Ity.”
The union lind souglil a lO-ccbi 
Inorenso in the basic rate of $1,10 
nn hour, n sixth statutory holl
in addition to the irrigationr^ -  TotoiSgTrong. 
and power aspects of the project, UNEXPECTED MOVE 
tlie reservoir w l l p r o v ^  The Assize Court trial before
supply for Moose Jaw and Re- L of nine merf and , three
* I women today goes into ids , 48th 
day. But the defence had not 
been expected to call any of the 
defendants so soon.
Whether and when the other 
accused individuals — Sommers, 
H. W. Gray and Charles D. 
Schultz-rWlll testify remains a 
question mark.
Thursday also saw tlie windup 
joint safety , committee 1 of the case for B.C. Forest Prod-.
and a union shop. ucts, one of four, compares
Mr. Hope said he was u n ab le  td charged. 'The others are Pacific 
give a damage estimate until in- Coast Services Limited, Ever- 
surance officials investigate. Po- green Lumber Sales and the 
lice also are investigating,' . C. D. Schultz .Company Limited.
M.’ W. McCutcheoh, Toronto li- 
T J  IT IT inancier, reiterated in his final
l O r u d n  n o w  A d S  testimony his denial of a Crown
1? L  A"1 claim that B.C. Forest paid $30,-
JjXlOUOll U l l  . UOO to get a government timbei
^  licence. McCutcheon, a B.C. For-
AMMAN (AP)—Jordan’s acute est vice-president, said the money 
oil shortage has been eased, in- was paid to Pacific for “valu- 
formed sources said today, with able” work done by that firm and 
the airival in the Port of Aqaba its president, H. W. Gray. 
of the British-owned oil tanker GIVEN CHEQUES TO SIGN 
Clyde Explorer. John Gray testified that on
, . . .  . , thme different occasions former
Another tanker is due at Aqaba pacific b o o k k e e p e r  Charles
today and the operation is set to Eversfield came to him tvith
proceed sm(»thly henceforth. cheques to sign, saying they were 
Because of the arrival of oil by Uq go into Gray’s personal ac- 
sea, the U.S. Embassy announced Lount for transfer to the Ever- 
the end of an amergency airlift U een  account. He said he ques-
tioned the bookkeeper and was 
Jordan had been dependent told first that it was “an Internal 
upon Iraq for its oil and the re- matter that has nothing to do 
volt in Iraq July 14 ended that with you” and finally that it was 
source of supply. [for income tax purposes.
 ̂ ' .................... He said he filially told Evers-
, CANADA ELIMINATED field he would not sign such
LONG BEAC3H, Calif. (AP)— The Ci-own claims these mon- 
Cindy Conroy of Toronto, Can-Lys transferred through Ever 








Barnacle Bill's M arine Paint 
prevents corrosion and 
rotting . . .  guards against tlu  
destructive action o f sea 
w ater. Specially m ade for- 
every marine use.
BARNACLE BILL’S 
M A R IN E  PA IN T 100
B eeu o^^ 'i THE GALLON FOR ALL YOUR PAINTIHO HEEDS!
WILCOX-HALL '
YOUR MARSHALL-WELLS STORE
The Store of Fine Hudware, Furniture and Appliances
232 Main Street - PENTICTON ‘Phones: 4215-4218  
Stores at: Kelownac Vernonr Sairnon Arm and Kamloops.
Miss Universe contest, was elim' 
innted by the judges Thursday 
night *4n the first round.
The judges nan-owed the field 
of 35 International lovelies down 
to 15,
Final judging takes place to- 
nlglil after the field of 15 Is cut 
to five.
as bribe payments for use of his 
influence in getting forest man- 
agement l i c e n c e s , _________
ATTENTION
Volkswagen Owners
i s i i i i
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103 Vancouver Ave. 
Phone 38291
The Blpi ef 
DEPENDABILITY
I'f'
U.S. HEAVY ARMOR IN LEBANON
lory being put ashore, the fire-power of the 
Marine equipment Is known to be-very great.
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The following is another amailng auecou story from th» fll«i of 
the CDNPA. Positive drsmatio proof of the sales impact olferod 
by daily nowspapors.
*'The makers of Nocchi knew  they had exactly the 
automatic sewing machine Canaclian women 
wanted. Their job was to make Canadian women
aware of it,”♦
Logically, they had to reach aa many potential 
consumers aa possible, and to present theae 
consumers with local sources of supply,
Research told them that doily nowspoper and 
’’Hooker'"" advertising would host accomplish 
this aim. Necchi management found that 
its Dealers wore very eager to participate in 
the campaign. Bocauso the cost for ’’Hookers” 
was So lo^, Necchi Dealers readily took 
advantage of Nocclii’s proposed daily newspaper 
plus ’’Hooker” advertising to tie-in their place 
of business. The magic combination did the trick— 
Necchi sales SKY-ROCKETED I Nocchi sales 
wont up, up, up!
Harness the groat selling power of daily 
nowapapora for your advertiaing campaigns.
Ask the advertising managers of your daily 
nowspapors how ’'Hookers” can work wonders 
for you I
—  9
CXitLitiJUiuiil A, LNEVIU • • f *«40 MONHO'̂ AL im lA.JIOl
j W j A t  <1 •  •  •  H ooker gives a  local dcaler*s name a n d  address, 
a n d  is  voluntarily appended b y  him ' to 
* o  national advertisement,
Necchi advertiaing is created by Ronaldi Advertiaing Agency Limited, 
a member of the Cunadiun AHsodation of Advertising Agenciee.
H.7JMI
CANADIAN DAILY NEWSPAPER PUBLISHERS ASSOCIATION
S5 Unlv*nlly Avanut. Totonlo I. Ontario • Totaphsnoi EM, 8-1813 I. H, Mocdonolil, Oonorol Monogw
Apricot Crop Short of 
Estimate; Pears
SWIMMERS' fiUTOGRfiPHS IN DEMAND AMONG BALL PLAYERS
The conquerors of Lake Okanagan, Miss Pat Wicks and Mrs. Ann 
Meraw were kept busy signing autographs when they participated 
ill the opening ceremonies for the provincial Babe Ruth League 
playoffs at Penticton last night. Miss Wicks, pausing a moment
CITY & DISTRICT
KELOWNA — Tlie Okanagan’s 
1958 apricot crop, harvested at 
record speed, will fall short of its 
original estimate and will be 
much lighter than last year’s 
heavy crop, B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. 
has announced.
The apricot crop will be clean­
ed up this weekend except for 
some cannery varieties. Harvest­
ing and marketing were at the 
fastest pace yet due to rapid ma­
turity of the crop in the hot wea­
ther.
Peak shipping day for the fresh 
fruit market was last Monday 
when 45,000 packages of apricots 
moved out of the valley, setting 
a record in quantity for a single 
day.
Prices remained steady through­
out the season.
Picking of Bartlett pears be­
gins today at Oliver and Osoy- 
oos. Early shipments of ' the 
peach crop are also underway. 
Cherry shipments concluded last 
unday and were the heaviest 
since 1952, with growers produc­
ing a heavy volume in a short 
time.
Because of the current hot spell 
and the quick maturity of pears, 
growers are urged to delivei' 
pears to the packinghouse'imnic 
diately they are harvested. Grow­
ers are instructed to keep in 
between signatures, is surrounded by Babe Ruth Leaguers at left, I touch with their packinghouse 
while Mrs. Meraw in the right photo, signs her name yet again field foreman so they can start 
for still another youthful admirer. harvesting as soon as pressure
tests indicate their pears are 
ready.
When picking starts, growers 
should take off all pears in one 
pick.
B.C. Tree Fruits says second- 
pick pears are likely to be small
pf poor quality, and a source of 
trouble to the whole crop. Usu­
ally pears in any one orchard 
are picked over a seven-day per­
iod but a five-day limit is sug­
gested this year.
Peach crop size this year is 
expected to be about the same 
as la: year with a total of about 
1.3 miliion packages anticipated. 
Packers will use more cell'packs.
Transparent apples are being
shipped steadily from a crop 
about the same size as .last year.
BOGUS COINS NOTED
OLIVER-The RCMP have in -;■» 
formed the Herald that .some, bQ:*.;‘.t 
gus 50 cent piece.s are in circus , J 
lation in Oliver. The weight and,:.'' 
lustre of these coins appeara^ ;̂ 
quite correct but there is a de-: v 
cided dullness in the ring when'; ' 
tested on a counter or showcase.;,i
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KELOWNA — More than 500 
delegates, suppliers and guests 
will gather here Sept. 22-25 for 
the annual convention of the B.C. 
School Trustees Association. 
Theme of the convention is: 
. / “Education at the Crossroads.” 
Among speakers during the 
three-day convention will be C. 
A. P. Murison, president of the
Water Applications 
Granted by Council
, SUMMERLAND -r- Municipal 
council has granted .domestic 
water applications of L. J. De- 
rosier, Mrs. A. M. White and the 
Corporation of Summerland for 
the use of the Health Centre. A 
one-inch and a threerquarter-inch 
pipe for the Sumnferland Co-op­
erative Growers was also con­
firmed. . '  '
Electrical applications ^ were 
granted to G. A. Hallquist, Adam 
Arndt, Mrs. A. M. White, F. Sel- 
linger, G. S. Clarke, R. H. Smith 
and; Mrs., H. C. Howis. Granted 
a l s o m e t e r s  for space 
heaf 'aiid ■ lighting of the new lib­
rary and at the Health Centre 
for space heat,' light and water 
heater.
Mrs. E, Stevenson of Trout 
Creek was given permission to 
subdivide her property.
Union of B.C. Municipalities; 
Hon. L. R. Peterson, minister 
of education; and Premier W. A 
C. Bennett.
Trustees and school business 
officials w ill hold business meet­
ings with the provincial govern­
ment officials.
Also included in the three-day 
program wiU be; a tour of orch­
ards, packinghouses, a golf tour­
nament, and an Ogopogo water 
show at the Aquatic.








VANCOUVER (CP) — Health 
Minister Eric Martin cautioned 
provincial governments Thurs­
day against . hospital - insurance 
schemes" based on compulsory 
collection.
A shift from compulsory pre­
mium collection to an increased 
social services tax saved Social 
Credit from the political!disaster 
that befell the plan’s . ori^nal 






®  1 —-  9 x 9 x 7  Tent 
9  Choice o f C o lem an Lamp or 
Stove
9  <i2 nylon covered Sleeping  
Bogs
9  2  A ir Mattresses




251 Main St. Phone 3133
-  4 S .9 5
KELOWNA andX ■
VANCOUVER
9  Exclusive 20-m in u le  service to K e low na
9  Tw ice d a ily  service to  Vancouver —  morning  
and evening departures M o n d ay  through  
Saturday. *
9  Regular flights on Sunday.
For fu ll in form ation see your Travel A gent o r
for reservations call 2947  
Prince Charles Hotel
Outstanding work of B.C. photo­
graphers will again be one of the 
highlight attractions of the Pen­
ticton Peach Festival this year.
The enthusiasm of festival go­
ers for the display of professional 
photography last year has 
prompted the sponsors to arrange 
another show for Aug. 6, 7, 8 and 
9. It promises to be a larger 
and more diversified salon. Use 
of special , illumination in the 
arena w il l  ensure improved visi- 
jility of the work.
The work of m any of B.C.’s 
best known photographers will 
make up the show which is or­
ganized, under the Professional 
Photographers Association of 
B.C. Subject matter will cover 
a wide range from portraiture to 
commercial and industrial photo­
graphy, including a number of
striking scenic studies.
The travelling salon has been I 
shown to enthusiastic audiences! 
in major centres throughout the 
Pacific Northwest this* season, 
and will be on tour continuously! 
for the remainder of the summer. |
Stocks. Camera Shop Limited! 
and Redivo Camera Centre, local! 
members of the PPABC, are re-1 
sponsible for bringing the photo-1 
graphic show to Penticton.
Can't Waste Water, 
Vernonites Warned
VERNON—The needs of 10,000 
Vernon residents plus 900 Army 
cadets,- coupled . with extremely 
dry weather, are cauring concern 
to , city council over the domestic 
water supply.
Water must not be wasted. 
Mayor F^ank Becker warned al­
dermen this week.
Aid. Fred Harwood suggested 
that sprinkling curbs may be nec­
essary.




Funeral services are being held! 
from Roselawn Funeral Home I 
this afternoon for Peder Lind 
Newman Hansen, a resident of 
Penticton for the past five years, 
who died in his 76th year at 
Tranquille Sanatorium, following! 
a , lengthy illness.
Formerly a miner in the Koot-| 
enays, Mr; Hannsen came to Pen-1 
ticton for health reasons. I
He is survived 'by i his wife In-1 
grid at 110 Kilwinning Street?] 
and two brothers in Norvvay.
Rev. W. C.,Irvine is officiating! 
at the funeral services.
SZSFineior 
Indecent Act
Funeral services are being held 
this afternoon from Penticton 
Funeral Chapel for Donald Reid 
Mikesell, 33, a resident of Pentlc- 
OSOY(X)S ~  The Village of ton fot the past 12 years, who 
Osoyoos will Install 585 feet of died in Penticton General Hos- 
curb and gutter down the west pilal, July ^2, after a lengthy ill- 
aide of the Fourth Avenue Hill ness.
in an effort to stop storm water Bom In Swilt Current, Saqk., 
from causing damage to several Mr. Mikesell resided-at 763'Ar- 
properties there, as happens af- gyle Street In Penticton and was 
ter nearly every cloudburst. employed as salesman for Parker
Previously the village has tried Motors ....................
an earth curb and raising the He Is survived by Ws wife, 
eartbsidewalk to stop waters Edith; his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
pouring down the hill ns they H. O. Mikesell of Penticton; and 
drain several streets. Uyo sisters, Mrs. Fred (Doris)
It is hoped to improve the Olsen of Edmonton and Mrs. R.
drainage of Pennut Lake hy la y -C. (Dorolha) Rodgers of High
Ing a new line which will be con- IHvcfi (Htn, 
slderabiy longer hut will avoid Rev. Roy S oble of the Chris- 
a  rise which it la felt is imped- (inn Leadership Training School, 
Ing the flow. It will he necessary Nm’nmata, is officiating «t the 
to obtain casements from several funeral rites which begin at 3:30
property owners.  ̂ i » • i
Pumping of water In June cost Burial will be in Lakevlcw Com
*130, less than In llte previousjet^  
vear. The saving Is altvllniled to 
tlie saving of water hy replacing 
badly leaking wood stave pipe 
willi new mnlns. Tlie saving was 
made despite a severe heatwave 
in June causing a heavy drain on 
the water system.
The provincial department of 
highways will apply a seal-coat i 
on Highway No, 3 where it passes Appointment of Earl B. Hunter, 
through the vlllnge, along Main Uf New Westminster, ns Imperial 
Street, First Avenue and Rlcli- oil commission agent in Pentic- 
ler Drive. top, was announced today by R.
Vlllnge works crew have con- 'p. i,cnh, the company's district 
stnuited new picnic tnblos in Hip manager bore, 
community park, The village has Hunter, who has been with 
boon receiving complimonis on jrnpcrial Oil since 1924, when he 
the now balhlmise In the C o m - e m p l o y e d  as route salesman, 
munity Park, served as agent at Prince
The parks board clinlrmnn, Qoorge, ngent at Clovcrdnlo and 
Homer Falding, pointed nut that. plant superintendent at
the urinals in the men’s lavatory Vancouver, vacating the latter 
are still unfinished as Iho plum- poRliInn to become commission 
her is still walling for a flush agent In Now Westminster in 
unit, 1955.
Mrs. T. llullon Hiipeared liefore ip his new post, Mr. Hunter 
council to protest a hill from the will he serving llie communities 
fire dopartmoni wliidi responded of Pcpticlon, Narnmaln, Kalcdcn 
to an alarm turned in hy some and Kcromeos. 
person. Although she did not Ho has always taken an active 
have a fire permit she maintain- part in community activUles,
Richard John Oddy of Phoenix, 
Arizona, was convicted of com- 
miting an indecent act in a public 
place and was fined $25 and 
placed on recognizance for six 
months.
The charge was heard In Pen­
ticton police court yesterday 
morning, before Magistrate H. J. 
Jennings.
The offence was alleged to have 
occured July 21 on Lakeshore 
Drive in Penticton. Oddy had his 
trailer parked.
Septence in default of fine was 
one month in jail.
Coast Man Named 
To District Post
Phone U ifo r  
Tako-Out Ordori 
To Dine W ith , 
Pleoiuro . . .
Juit D in t W ith  
U il
r.iinrh with the itrli, 
tiinntr with (hs fam­
ily, alter • theater 
ennek, nnr laety food 
mnkr* every mral an 
ermiloa. Moderate 
prlcei.
Pork F rtt ond 
Eat M trt
.. .^''1
cd Hint nil she Imd wns a bon 
fire to burn lu-unlngs from her 
penr trees.
,Slto d id  nnl l l i in k  Hud she 
should pay the bill ns she Ihoughl 
the person who lurned In the 
fllnnn noted entirely irrespon­
sibly nnd the bonfire wns nut by 
the time the fire department ar­
rived.
Until his move to Penlicion, he 
wns n member of the New West- 
mlnsler Klwnnls Club, n dlrocloi 
of the New Wc. l̂min.'iler YMCA 
nnd n memhor of the New West 
minster Curling Club. He wns nl 
so nctive in youlhwork pnrlicii 
Inrly Rnhe Ruth nnd Connie 
Mnek hnsehnll, nnd is n keen 
sportsman, his interests being
MAIN SPOT
















Mr. Hunter’s wife, .Tean, and 
Ihfilr two sons, .Steplicn, 16, nnd 
Robert, 13, will move to Pentic­
ton in the very near future,
LMESHORE
BOTTLING CO.
G O O D LUCK AND MAY THE 
BEST TEAM W IN
I -
H E R E ’ S  W H Y -
RADIANT ELECTRIC BASEBOARD HEAT OlVES YOU:
9 Individually controlled heot 
in every room
9 Perfect comfort at the least cost 
9  Practically BO installation costs 
9  The cleanest, safest heat there Is
Are you interested in the finest, heating system 
your money can buy? Whether you are:building 
B new . home, motel or apartment house,'or add­
ing to your present system, see Electro-Ray. Call 
write'or visit your nearest authorized Electro-Ray 
Dealer, for fu ll information without obligation.
Low cost auxiliary or ’additional heat! 
' Modem space saving units—  
no wasted w all space 
> Quiet, trdublefree service for 
years to come
. AUTHORIZED ELEaRO-RAY DEALERS
Betts Electric Ltd. Inland Electrical
130 Westminster Ave., Coiitrgctors
Penticton 671 Victoria Drive, Penticton.
tiA /LyM m m ^P £R S  8 £ s r M £ D /£ fM /m  SI2/W D
D O N ’T  T A K E  C U a m # b c i
: *
help solve brand problem
at retail level for Raybestos
♦ ‘
Brand regiotratton in difficult to establish 
for products such as brake linings. 
Customers tend to accept whatever t!ic 
service man has to olfer. 
Daily Newspaper advertising with full 
•'Hooker'’* support hy dealers proved 
to be tlie answer'for Raybestos, 
•'With well-prepared advertisements 
drawing attention to brakes and the 
need to keep them serviced, Raybestos 
has put across their own name as a 
quality brake lining and dealers tied in 
with accompanying "Hookers”, 
Success is indicated by the sales record.
, Raybestos continues to maintain its 
position as Canada’s largest selling 
brake lining.”
D . rOCOCK, V, P, Itfplrtcment Salat
li*
FfVbl Igl  ̂_ ■mm 94
" MMA aMIMliL Mi










>|««A 'booker’ gives a local dealer’s name . 
and address and is voluntarily ap­
pended by him to a manufacturer’s 
advertisement.
•• LHii ““u’wimnwM'"I •>! w,'• Milt
'“’•“MM 
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Century of Progress Boast 
Has a Hollow Sound
W ith  luck th e  B.C. fe rry  s trik e  m ay 
soon be over. We say  “w ith  lu ck ” be­
cause th a t  m agic if rem ote  in g red ien t 
seems to p lay  an ev er increasing  p a r t  
in labo r d isou te  settlem ents.
I t  w as M ay 16 w hen th e  C PR  crew ­
m en decided to  use th e ir  r ig h t to s trik e . 
O ver tw o  long m onths of w eary in g  
b ickering  and governm ent h esita tio n  
w hile  th e  people of th e  province su f­
fered.
T here  is som ething  sadly  lacking  in 
our society  w hen th ings like  th is can 
still happen .
W e a re  ho t suggesting denial of th e  
r ig h t of th e  w orkingm en to s trik e . 
N e ith e r a re  w e suggesting th a t th e  
governm ent should in te rv en e  in every  
labo r d ispu te . B ut we a re  saying th a t  
no union  should have th e  pow er to d is­
ru p t v ita l com m unications as the  S ea­
m en’s U nion has. A nd w e a re  also say ­
ing th a t no governm ent should s it on 
the  sidelines for over tvyo m onths w ith ­
ou t faction w hen  such v ita l com m unica­
tions are severed  by labo r troubles.
O ttaw a’s action y este rd ay  and  to ­
day is com m endable. B u t it is also so 
long overdue th a t we find  it h a rd  to 
p ra ise  the  federal governm ent w ith  
sincerity .
W e can only hope th a t before m any  
m ore  days have  passed th e  w hole con­
ten tious a rg u m en t will be  settled.
And w hen i t  is? W ell, then  som e­
th in g  m ust be done, and done speedily, 
to  settle  the  construction tie-dp  in V an­
couver and su rround ing  d istric ts.
O ur boast of 100-years of progress'* 
has a hollow  sound as w e s ta r t  ou r sec­
ond cen tu ry  w ith  the  biggest, longest, 
m ost m ixed-up labor situa tion  any p a rt 
of the  dom inion has ever know n.
Accepting the Inevitable
T h ere  is one com m odity th a t e v e ry ­
body —  sp en d th rift o r tig h tw ad  — 
seem s to  be w illing  to give aw ay. T h a t 
com m odity  is advice. A nd it  is p robab le  
th a t th e  piece of advice th a t is m ost 
u su ally  proffered  is “D on’t  W o rry .” I t  
is th e  easiest advice to  g ive and  th e  
h a rd e s t to  take. '
D u rin g  W orld W ar O ne th e  F ren ch  
people had a popu lar saying. I t  ra n  
som ething  lik e  th is; “D on’t w o rry , 
you’ll  e ith e r be d ra fted  o r you w o n ’t. 
If  yo u ’re  not, you have  no th in g  to  
w o rry  about. If  you a re  d ra fted  y o u ’ll 
e ith e r b^ sen t to th e  fro n t o r you w o n ’t. 
If  yo u ’re  no t w hy  w orry . I f  you a re  
k illed  you w on’t  be  ab le  to  w o rry .” 
A no ther saying th a t  w as h ea rd  ab o u t 
th a t tim e  w as: “W orry  is th e  in te re s t 
paid  b y  those w ho borrow  tro u b le .” 
T h ere  is no question  th a t  w o rry  is 
responsib le fo r m ore sheer m isery  th an  
alm ost any  o ther cause. W e w o rry  
abou t our finances, ou r health , our 
friends, ou r enem ies, o u r business, ou r 
re la tives and so m any  o th e r th ings th a t 
a re  too num erous to  m ention. A nd  a ll 
the  tim e  w e refuse to  recognize th a t
w o rry  and  fea r are  one and  the  sam e 
th ing . W ho am ong us w ould  adm it to  
being afraid?
The sum m er season is now on us 
w’ith  all tra ff ic  hazards an d  the  dangprs 
accom panying sw im m ing and boating . 
W e can b u rn  th e  m id n ig h t oil try in g  
to  fig u re  ou t how  w e w ill  m an ag e , to  
send th e  ch ild ren  out to  sum m er cam ps 
and  still h ave  enough m oney le ft over 
fo r our ow n vacation. W e can su ffe r 
pangs a t th e  though t th a t  a cyclone 
m ay  h it th is  o r th a t  a re a  o r a ttack  th e  
a rea  w h ere  o u r loved ones live. B ut, 
a f te r  all, doesn’t  it a ll bo il dow n to  
th is?  If w h a t w e  fear can  be  p rev en ted , 
th en  le t us do a ll we can to  p re v e n t it, 
if  it canno t be p rev en ted  by  o u r h u m ­
an  efforts, le t  us exercise  ou r fa ith  and  
allow  th e ,m a tte r  to re s t  in h ig h e r 
hands. W hy w o rry  ab o u t it?
T here  is a p ra y e r th a t  goes “L ord  
give me th e  fa ith  no t to  w o rry  ab o u t 
th in g s  I  canno t p rev en t, and  g ive m e 
courage to  t r y  to co rrec t th e  thin.ss I 
m ay  p rev en t, and  give m e the  w isdom  
to  know  th e  d ifference betw een  th e  
tw o .”
Salute to Housewives
Canadian housewives are, smarter 
than their American cousins! This w e  
have on the authority of Thomas G. 
McCormack, president of Dominion  
Stores, Limited. And he should know, 
for his business keeps him in daily con­
tact w ith  the marketing methods of 
Canadian housewives,
Mr. McCormack bases his conclu­
sion on the fact that supermarkets in 
Canada operate on a margin from one 
to tw o per cent less than big stores in 
the United States. The reason for this, 
he told the annual conference of the 
American Marketing Association at 
Harvard University, is because the 
Canadian housewife is shrewder, 
Canadians are attempting to main­
tain a standard of living comparable 
w ith that of the wealthier U.S.A., and 
this has made Canadian housew ives
A B tu r s m c e




By GE’OBGE k it c h e n  
Canadian Press Staff Writer
w-
i^OK c o t o  W A R
C A N K C A p e
a t
move in to fill the vacuum cre­
ated by the withdrawal of the 
Anglo-American forces.
A status of ̂ permanent neutral-1 It also presumably would have 
ity for the Arab states, their in- to come out of the private—as 
dependence guaranteed by East opposed to public—talks , that xake 
and West, is one of the positive place when the Big Five powers 
achievements that could come meet at the UN Security Council 
out of a summit conference. in New York. Utterances at any 
This is one of the ideas being public sessions likely will be 
kicked around in diplomatic cir- made solely for public consump- 
cles as a means of returning pol- tion, on both sides. It is in the 
itical stability to the Middle East closed-door talks that the hard 
and enabling Britain and the bargaining, and give-and-take, 
United States to withdraw their can be expected, 
troops from Jordan and Lebanon. The scope of the New York • 
The idea would'be to model the talks depends upon how far the 
Middle East settlement somewhat Big Five a^ee to carry their 
along the lines of the arrange- negotiations and how long they 
ment by which the big powers in expect to be in session.
1955 restored independence to L j,u j.j. PROBLEMS
Austria and guaranteed her inde- _. , , __ n .
pendence in return for a pledge major problem is to hnd
of permanent neutrality. Both
Russia and the West have abided American forces
by the 1955 treaty. t^e area without leaving Jordan
'  and Lebanon open either to sub-
HARD BARGAINING version or open aggression. The
If such an agreement were simplest metliod is to replace 
reached for tlie Middle East, it these forces by UN troops. Rus- 
presumably would have to include sia has opposed this proposal to 
provision for some sort of UN date in the Security Council, 
force, armed or unarmed, toj The second problem, almost in­
separable from the first, is to re­
turn political stability to the Mid- 
1̂ *® East. That is where an Easl- 
l iA lV u n M lU n  I West guarantee of independence.
A FEW PICTURES NOT INCLUDED IN THE 
CHURCHILL EXHIBITION
TALK OF THE VALLEY
1958 Panhandlers 
Have Sales Pitch
alert bargain hunters. With less to 
spend -r- an average of $1,000 a year 
—  and more to feed, the m oney m ust 
do more. And Mrs. Canada’s shopping 
methods keep: Canadian stores alert.
They have to be, to stay in busi­
ness. Food marketing is perhaps the  
most com petitive of all Canadian m er­
chandising, since so much of the w eek­
ly  pay cheque goes out for food and 
other necessities. Husbands are per­
haps unaware of the tremendous job 
done by their wives, and they m ay wish  
to join ip the praise which Mr. McCor­
mack pours upon his customers.
“How the Canadian housewife  
stretches her small incom e,” he said, 
“in the face of higher prices, and still 
manages to do a good job of keeping up 
w ith the U.S. Jones, is a lesson in good 
. m anagem ent.”
Even panhandling changes with 
the times.
A rather worn looking gentle­
man sidled up to Herald photo­
grapher O w e n  Templeton a 
couple of days ago and offered 
to sell him an attractive clock 
“cheap so that I can eat.”
Our staffer wisely rejected the 
offer with a sympathetic shake 
of the head.
It’s worth remembering that 
such obvious bargains could well 
have been removed from a home 
or store without the knowledge 
of thp owner. vv/
Buying a clock cheaply Is one 
thing, being the possible receiver 
of stolen goods another.
GRANGERS COME “HOME”
Frank Granger, and his wife 
and family should soak up Okan­
agan sunshine for the next two 
weeks. Unfortunately Frank came 
down with pneumonia last week 
so the trip is off for a while.
Once a member of the Bank 
of Commerce staff here, Frank is 
now stationed at head office in 
Vancouver.
DISH DRYING PRESS
One thing about Connie Soltice. 
aunt of swimmer Pat Wicks, she 
never misses an opportunity.
A Herald staffer calling to in­
terview Miss Wicks yesterday 
walked into the Soltice home at 
washing up time. Frank Soltice, 
with the caln’j approach of exper­
ience, had to “leave right now to 
gebsomething done to the car."
Connie handed the drying towel 
to the Herald man pointing out 
that he could talk as easily dry­
ing the dishes as he could sitting 
down.
He dried and didn't even crack 
a cup.
Prank returned from getting 
the car fixed within minutes of 
the last plate being put nwny,
WONDERFUL TIMINO 
If you try launching a boat at 
the new city ramp next to the 
yacht Club be prepared for a big 
let down. Lake water has washed 
away the end of the ramp leav­
ing a two to three foot drop-off.
Small boats don’t find the 
launching tod difficult, but the 
advice of local boatmen is “don’t 
try to get a big one in the wa­
ter there.” That sinking feeling 
should be rectified before we 
have tourists sueing us for wreck- 
ing their pride and joy.
ANN MERAW’S ORDEAL 
Ann Meraw was telling us yes­
terday that it took her 29 hours 
to cover the distance she covered 
in 16 hours on her 1957 swim.
“The waves were just tremen­
dous. I was swimming faster land finish at 6 p.m.
than last year but it took me lii 
hours longer to cover an equal 
distance. It was really tough,” is 
what she said.
Looking well rested, the game 
record breaker is still suffering 
considerably from burned arms 
and shoulders.
And just for the record, yes 
terday was the first time she had 
seen the pictures and stories of 
the big swim as published in the 
Herald.
GARDEN PARTY
Invitations are out to Lt.-Gov- 
enior Frank Ross’ garden party 
kt the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Bruce Smith, ■ Summergrove 
Farm, Okanagan Mission, on 
August 13.
The party will start at 4 p.m.
coupled with neutrality, may be 
I suppose they ask a lot for developed.- 
the rent of this flat?” said a visi- Another major question that 
tor to a newly-married couple. might be tackled is the shipment 
■ Rather,” replied the wife, of arms into the Middle East by 
'They asked Harold for it seven both sides, either to governments 
times last month.” . in-power or to rebellious groups
. within the Middle East states.
Supper had been ready for a This long has beeit regarded as 
long time when .the henpecked one of the major contributing fac- 
husband stole into the house and tors to instability in the area.
RADIO INCITEMENTS his wife from the dinmg-room, , ,  .
' what do you mean by being If it attempts to achieve a gen- 
two hours late?” eral Middle East settlement, the
“But darling I’ve' been -run ®lso take
over,” he protested. uP 11̂ ® issue of psychological war-
"Well, what of it?” she- de- which includes the constant 
manded coldly. "It doesn’t take outpourings by the government-
two hours to get run over, does controlled radio stations in Cairo
it?” and Damascus of incitements to
the Arab peoples to revolt or as- 
“I'd like a low handicap,” s a id  sassinate their leaders, 
a woman in a store’s sports goods To halt such subversion, the v/ 
department. Big Five must have the agree-
“A low handicap?” said the ment of Egypt’s Gamal Abdel . 
assistant. Nasser and his United Arab Re-
“Yes, for my husband’s birth- public. That may prove to be the 





Boys are less law-abiding than 
before the war, and delinquency 
Is again rising. Precisely the 
same regrettable trend is nffoct- 
ing adult men as well, and this
{fib
G. J. ROWLAND, Publisher 
JAMEB HUME, Editor
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seems to have been overlooked 
In some public comments on Ju­
venile delinquency.
A MATTER OF PRINCIPIaE
(Belleville Intelligencer)
There is trouble In I-ebanon, 
The government has Its hands 
full dealing with a general strike 
and rioting. Serves it right, loo, 
This is one strike of which we 
thoroughly approve. It wak called 
to protest the assassination of 
Naslb Mntnl, a Beirut newspa­
perman, who had often opposed 
the policies of the government. 




Over tht Easter weekend the 
Bay of Funday's famous tides 
highest in the world—made an 
18-year record. ’Fhey swnmpet 
the main street of Windsor ant 
In the headwaters at Burnt Cove 
reached 56 feet. They were cans 
ed by the nearest approacli this 
year of the moon, which with tliu 
sun exerts a powerful gravila 
tional pull on earth’s seas.
restaurants need drastic over 
liaul If they are to attract visitors 
from,abroad. In most big Cana 
dlnn cities and a few holiday re­
sorts the tourist cun find com­
mon and good food, plus luxury 
and elegance. If he can afford 
them, Bui, many of the country's 
smaller hosielrles, often run as 
family enterprises, were built 
long before conveniences like a 
bath with every room, or even 





Many of Canada’s hotels and
AMAZING, IF TRUE
(Owen Sound Sun-Timea)
Directors of the Royal Winter 
Fair, already worried over lack 
of display space, received a body- 
blow this week with nows that the 
Russians have discovered a soil 
preparation that will produce 
carrot.*! five yards wide. If lIMs 
report proves true, back-yard 
gardening enthusiasts had better 
head for the wide open apneea.
BLAMING IT ON TV
(Poterhorough E.vamlner)
Dentists have found that TV 
can be blamed for many bad 
teeth! candy nibbling at climax­
es ts sHid to do it. Thai's eyes, 
backs, knees, stomachs, shoul­
ders and musoloB—come on, ohl- 
ropidists, what about the big toe 
nail--”Ingrowing from being dug 





BEIRUT (AP) -  A United 
States Navy spokesman said to­
day that no American pianos 
have been shot dou'n by anti­
aircraft fire from Syria.
He was commenting on an an­
nouncement f r o m  Damascus 
Thursday that an unidentified jet 
tighter plane was shot doum while 
intruding on the air space of the 
United Arab Republic,
It was announced in Amman 
that all commercial airline flights 
between the United Arab Repub­
lic ond Jordan were suspended
The new Iraqi government bid 
for the support ol India with a 
message to tlie Indian govern­
ment announcing it would “honor 
the country's mtewiatlonal obli­
gations and protect foreigners 
and their property.”
Pakistani Prime Minister FIroz 
Klian Noon, whose government 
was allied in the Baghdad Pact 
with the royal Ira^il regime the 
rebels overthrew, told reporters 
lit* eaVitnet Is serteiisly eonslder- 
ing recognizing the new Baghdad 
government,
Premier S. W. R. D. Bandara- 
nalke of Ceylon said In Colombo 
Ills government has decided to 
recognize the new Iraqi regime
IT COULD BE YOU
SirV A sharp warning is con­
tained in respect to. deaths on 
the highway and on the water in 
the cartoon shown on the Edltor- 
al Page of your paper of July 
22. To the boat and car, shown 
underneath a death-head, you 
could add a home-stairway, poor- 
y lighted and without handrail; 
scatter-rug ready to trip the un­
wary, a medicine-chest contain- 
ng drugs that can kill, boiling 
iquid on the range and, cookpot 
handle turned Invitingly for the 
ittle. one to grab and pull down.
All this, and many more exam­
ples of carelessness, could be 
shown, under the stare of the 
emtpy skull, marked: “Careless­
ness In the Home".
Figures compiled by B.C. Safe­
ty Council bring out the astonish­
ing and appalling fact that deaths 
through accidents in the home 
are practically as high In num 
bers as those on the highway, It 
should be a shook to a commim' 
Ity but particularly lo the home­
maker,that carelessness and 
thoughtlessness In respect to 
^[afety at home kill practically as 
many as the so often mentioned 
pitiful slaughter on the highways.
The home safely division of 
your local Safety Council appeals 
to every home-maker to carefully 
check up on the safety of her 
home, making prevention of un 
necessary accidents her constant 
and dally watchword.
Accidents are the unexpected. 
Sizing up the accident-potentials 
in a home would show that true 
accidents could be kept at a very 
low figure, if the sudden and un­
expected were prevented daily by 
practiced' commonsense of pre­
vention, attention and care.
Prevent deaths and injuries in 
the homes of the nation by re­
moving their causes before they 
happen. Remember the well that 
was covered after the child fell 
n. Do check your safely habits, 
and those of the family.
Home-makers’ records should 
not show the appalling, accident 
figures of the highways.
Check your habits, as to safety 
for yourself and others, and 
check the accident possibilities of 
your home; now; And watch each 
day. You are the guardian of 
the home and its safety.
Let the homes of our city be 
safe places. *
Remember, home accidents 
and the deaths in their wake kill 
practically as many as there are 
being killed on highways. Let 
this realization shook you into the 
only way of preventing home fat' 
alitiei by accidents. Remove the 
cause.
And never never believe It 
couldn't happen to you.
For Safety,
(Mrs.) D. PARKER, 
Homo Division. 





Sealed  Tenders M a rk e d  “ A uto  Insurance" are  invited  
a n d  w ill be received by  the undersigned up to 7 :3 0  
p.m ., M o n d a y , August 18, 1 9 5 8 , ^ p r  insurance on C ity  
Vehicles. Prospectivo tenderers m ay obtain particulars  
o f the variouB units to be  covered b y  applyingi to the  
C ity C lerk. A ll tenders received a fte r the d a te  and  
hour ind icated  abo ve , or not p roperly  m arked w ill be  
returned.
The lowest o r a n y  tender n o t necessarily accepted.
D a ted  a t Penticton, B.C., this 
23rd  d ay  o f  July, 1 9 5 8 .
H. G. ANDREW,
C ity C lerk.
C(TY OF PENTICTON
TENDER ON TRAILER OAMP 
BUILDING
Seal.d  t .n d .r i  m .r li.d  "TnAILEIt CAMP BUILDING" will 
be received up to 5i00 P.M. Saturday, August 30th, 
1958, for the sale of the buildings which had been 
used for trailer camp purposes and located In lak a - 
wana Park, south of Dynes Avenue; the buildings to 
be removed off the site.
These buildings may be inspecled by orrangement 
with the Parks Superintendent.
The highest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Tenders not properly marked or received after the date 
mentioned above will be returned.
Dated at Penticton, B.C., this
2 U ( day of July, 1956.
H. 0 . ANDREW,
City Clerfr.
ATTINTION  
ADVERTISERS . . .
To insure prompt delivery to our subscribers and thereby 
increass the eftectivenesa of your advertising copy we now 
find it necessary to INSTITUTE the following Advertisini 





Copy Aecopltd Doily A t Foiiowi . .  .
Noon SATURDAY........... for TUESDAY'S popor
5 p.m. MONDAY .... for WEDNESDAY'S popor
5 p.m. TUESDAY .........for THURSDAY'S popor
5 p.m. W EDNESDAY.........for FRIDAY'S popor
5 p.m, THURSDAY...... for SATURDAY'S paper
5 p.m. FRIDAY................ for MONDAY'S paper
DKADMNES FOn CLASSIFIED ADS
Classiliod Ads will be accepted daily on weekdays up to 
5 p.m. The day before publication, Saturday noon for Monday 
publication — Ad cancellations and corrections will b# 
accepted up to 9:00 a.m. the day of publication — Births, 
Deaths and Announcements also 5 p.m.
OFFICE HOURS i 8:30 a.m. to 5.00 p.m.
Saturdays i 8,30 to 12 noon
t h e  PENTICTON HERALD
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AROUND TOWN .
Tourists From South 
’Are Visiting Here ,
YcJur social activities are of interest to your neighbors and to us. 
If you spend time in other centres or have guests from out of town, 
please call the Women's Editor a 4002 and tell her about it. Wed­
dings, christenings, showers and parties of all kinds make interest­
ing reading for you and your friends. There is no charge to print, 
such items in the Penticton Herald.
Mr. and Mrs. James Richard­
son of Los Alamos, New Mexico, 
have left for Vancouver after 
spending the weekend in Pentic­
ton as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Er 
C. Munro, Victoria Drive.
A former resident, Mrs. W. T. 
Lambly, who has arrived in Pen­
ticton v'ilill be a guest at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Sworder, Naramata Road, prior 
to returning to her liome at Fort 
St. John.
Miss' Win Pearson of Vancou­
ver is a guest in this city with 
Mrs. Janet Anderson, Wade Ave­
nue West.
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
Friday, July 2 5 , 1 9 5 8  |H'= PENTICTO N HERALD -5
MARKED WAISTLINES FOR AUTUMN WEAR
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Slingsby 
are making a shojt visit with the 
latter’s parents, Captain and 
Mrs. E. A. 'titchmarsh, Farrell 
Street, prior to leaving Friday 
for their home in Osoyoos. The 
young visitors, who were prin­
cipals in a recent wedding cere­
mony here, are en routle home 
4[from a honeymoon trip to New­
port, Oregon, and other coastal 
centres.
joined her daughter who recent­
ly returned from a visit in New 
Zealand.
Although the quantity is lim­
ited, copies of the Penticton 
Herald’s recently published cook 
book supplement are still avail­
able at the newspaper office. 
The cooking supplement contains 
favorite recipes sent in by the 
many wonderful cooks of the Ok­
anagan Valley, who live in Pen­
ticton and neighboring commun 
ities, and will make an interest­
ing gift for friends and relatives.
Mrs. Cecil A. Brett is spending 
the current week with Mr. Brett 
at Revelstoke where he is em­
ployed.
Keiemeos Interest in 
Knight-Smith Rites
Mr. and Mrs. George Phipps 
have returned after spending a 
week visiting in Vancouver with 
their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Radboume, 
and family.
Defined waistlines mav supplant chemise in fashion. Strongest ed with a high-placed front bow in the Cog Hardi m^el-centre 
^Ihouette influences are definitely the “empire” and “directoire” designed from coral red French tweed. Happy travelling is fore-
periods in the new fall showings. Monte Sano styles his English cast by Davidow of New York with the smartly styled 
Uveed coat above with standaway collar and front buttons drawing topez and gi'ay Lmton tweed featuring a bold plaid and a marked 
attention to the high-waisted look, while the empire, line is accent-, waistline.__________________________________________
PEACH FESTIVAL
Annual Fete Will Open With 
Colorful Coronation Pageant
Guests in this city with Mr. 
and Mrs. H. E. Chalmers, Creek- 
side Road, are Mrs. J. Hume and 
Miss Betty Hume of Calgary. 
They are en route home from 
Vancouver where Mrs. Hume had
MIDDLETOWN. R.I. (API —R 
Police searched the water off At­
lantic Beach Thursday night by 
the light of 50 automobile head­
lights after receiving a report 
that Wallace A. Martland, 19, had 
drowned. Later, searchers dis­
covered Martland was home in 
bed.
KEREMEOS — A quiet wedding 
with only members of the imme­
diate families and close friends 
present took place on Saturday 
afternoon, July 19 in Naramata 
United Church, with Rev. R. Sto- 
bie officiating, .when Muriel Ma­
bel, younger daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. G. Smith of Keremeos 
was united in marriage to Mi‘. 
Allen Douglas Knight, son of iClrs. 
Annie Knight and the late George 
Knight of Revelstoke.
The bride wore a summer frock 
of powder blue embossed cotton 
with white hat and accessories; 
her corsage was of pink rose­
buds. The matron of honor was 
Mrs. Ivy Marston, sister of the 
bride, of Keremeos, who wore a 
becoming frock of figured silk 
with hormanizing accessories.
The best man was Mr. Mac 
Gawne of Naramata. Following 
the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs.
Gawne held a reception for the 
wedding party. Mr. and Mrs. 
Knight will reside in Revelstoke. 
Mrs. Knight has been on the staff 
of the local branch of the Cana­
dian Bank of Commerce.
Coast Visitors are 
Widely Entertained
SUMMERLAND—Mrs. E. Har­
old Anderson of Winnipeg and 
Summerland entertained recent­
ly in honor of Mrs. Archibald 
(Carmichael, wife of Rev.' Archi­
bald Carmichael of Vancouver, 
and for Mrs. Jack Si»ad of Cal­
gary.
Mrs. J. Macpherson Kerr en­
tertained for the visitors and 
their families at a breakfast 
party and Mr. and Mrs, J. P. 
Anderson had a tea for the out- 
of-town guests.
Ushering in the 11th annual 
Penticton Peach Festival celebra­
tions August 6-10 will be the 
spectacular coronation pageant in 
the Peach Bowl at Queen’s Park 
with lovely Queen Val-Vedette- 
elect Maureen Pritchard playing 
the leading role. Sharing the 
spotlight with the festival queen 
will be her attendant princesses, 
Sharon Vagg and Kris Tillberg 
and fesival royalty for the 1957 
season.
Others participating in the op 
ening event August 6 and_ form­
ing the colorful parade preceding 
the crowning formalities will in 
elude royal representatives from 
neighboring communities, a guard
of honor composed of local ser­
vice units, train bearers, heralds, 
thirty-six small flower girls and 
other groups.
The coronation of the festival 
queen each year is one of several 
attractions and functions arrang­
ed under the general supervision 
of the Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Beach Festival Association. De­
tails concerning the opening at­
traction were of major interest 
to auxiliary members as they 
finalized'many plans dealing with 
the festival at their weekly meet­
ing held in the Hotel Prince 
Charles under the chairmanship 
of Mrs. W. L. Peakeri 




Now is Perfect Time 
For Garden Meals ,
This is the time for breakfast namon and tbsp. orange
in the garden.
Big grin, small grill, barbecue 
brill — It doesn't matior as long 
as there's room for the coffee 
pot to bubble, for a pan to fry 
sausages and a saucepan to boll 
eggs.
Everybody helps carry out the 
fl.vlngs,
CAllEFIlEE (tCClASION
Spread a checked tablecloth 
on the grass or on the garden 
table.* Use paper plates and cups 
This Is a carefree occasion, with 
spirits bright as the clear blue 
sky and nothin?; better to do at 
the moment than to lazily watch 
the dappling clouds 
“Cantaloupes are at the peak 
of perioctlon for a breakfast 
starter,” I told the Chef.
“And for a grande finale,” he 
said, ”1 nominate the new cln 
namon-orange toasties, which are 
ciarnmolly and delectable,'' 
<INNAMONOIlAN«R 
'I'OAHTIEB 
Cut 2 (5 oz.) loaves rendy-to- 
brown French bread, diagonally 
almost through to tl̂ e bottom 
crust and cut V l equal-size 
slices,
Blend 0 . room-soft butler 
nr margarine, H c. light brown 
U tip. pepper, 1 tsp. powdered 
sage and .1 tbsp, flour,
Place In hot oven, 425 deg, F,; 
roast until lightly browned, about 
3(1 min. Reduce boat to 350 deg, 
F,, and roast 20 min, lo the 
pound.
When alinoHl done, place halved 
tomatoes filled ’with sage bread 
stuffing, around pork roast, 
Cook 30 min. longer.
Remove tomatoes and meat to 
a platter and keep wnnn.
Migar, tlrmly imeked, ’a e, gran­
ulated sufjar, 1 tsp. ground cln-
Juice,
Spread 1%  tsp. of sugkr mix 
tore between each two bread 
slices,
String loaves on a very long, 
sharp-pointed brochette (or sk̂ W' 
or). Inserting skewer through 
center of each slice,
Heal undor broiler, or over hot 
coals, turning to brown bread 
on all Bides.
DINNER
Chilled Pineapple Juice 




Coleslaw with Radishes 
Llmo Sherbert with 
Strawberry Sauce 
Hoi or Iced Coffee or Tea 
Milk »
All measurements are level; 
recipes proportioned to leive 4
lo fi,
ROAST BIIOUIJOER OF 
PORK WITH TOMATOES
Order 5 lbs, shoulder of pork, 
the akin scored for easy carving. 
Place on rack In baking pan 
Dust with mlj t̂ure of 2 Isp. salt 
Make gravy from drippings 
In pan ns follows: Pour off nl 
but 3 tbsp. of fat. Stir In 3 Ibsp 
(lour, Gradually add iv i c. boll 
ing water and 2 crushed bouillon 
(iiihoii,
Conk-stir until boiling point 
is ronebod. Add 1 tsp, kitchen
bouqilH.
srdfJESTIOV OF THE rilE F  
WnBh and ihin-sllce 2 lbs, ten­
der Rummer squash, Add ’/» In. 
boiling water, U tsp. powdered 
dill and 1  tsp. salt. Cover; slow  
boil 20 min.
Silv in 1 tbsp. each butter and 
grated Parmesan ehcese;
convening arrangements in co­
operation with Ken Almond of the 
association, disclosed that a spe­
cial musical setting will provide 
interest to the occasion, and de­
corations appropriate to the col­
orful even are being convened by 
Mrs. Cecil Brett and Mrs. Jim 
Coe.
Others working with her com­
mittee are Mrs. John Bella, Miss 
Peggy Johnston, Miss Marg'Han­
son, Miss Jean Jenkins, Mrs. 
John Leir and Mrs. W. F. Gar- 
trell.
Various committee rejports in­
dicated that plans were well ad­
vanced and many finalized for 
the gala celebrations.
Replies are being received 
daily by Mrs.' Allan E. Mather 
and Mrs. Juan Puddy who have 
sent letters to royal groups in 
other centres inviting them to 
participate in the coronaion cere­
monies, he mammoth parade the 
following day and to be guests at 
the Queen’s Tea during the after­
noon and to attend other festival 
functions.
QUEEN’S TEA
The Queen’s Tea will be held 
in the attractive gardens at the 
lome. of Mr. and Mrs. G. E. 
Lang, Lakeshore Drive. It is be­
ing arranged by Mrs. tV. I. 
Betts, Mrs. R. A. Patterson, Mrs. 
Jack Petley, Mrs. H. 'M. Geddes 
and Mrs. J. W. Watson. Those 
assisting them are Mrs. Wilfred 
Gougeon, Mrs. W. A. Rathbun, 
Mrs. H. E. Chalmers, Mrs. A 
Earl Wells, Mrs. Graham Knight 
and Mrs. H. Yott. Music for the 
afternoon will be by Mrs. W. A. 
Swift.
Another interesting highlight 
on the social calendar for visit­
ing and festival royalty and es­
corts will be the pre-dance party 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Shickele with members of 
St. Ann’s Catholic Women’s 
League as hostesses for the- oc­
casion. The young peoples’ party 
will be held prior to the Queen’s 
Ball at the Centennial Pavlliop 
located on the shore overlooking 
Okanagan Lake. Mrs. H. W, Ger- 
wlngand Mrs, Gougeon are co- 
convenlng the affair.
DANCE AT PAVILION 
Dance details are tmder the 
supervision of Mrs. E. M. Gibbs, 
Mrs. Rathbun and Mrs, H. E. 
Chalmers, who are working In 
con.lunolion wltli J. A. M. Young 
of the festival association, Spe­
cial decorations for the dance are 
lelng convened by Mrs. T, N. 
tick.
Mrs. Marlon Davenport, who Is 
co-convenlng the Saturday after­
noon reception with Mrs. J. Con­
nell Cooper, reported that all
plans are completed for the party 
to be held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Mervin E. Davis, Ska- 
ha Lake. Names appearing on 
their list of helpers include Mrs. 
Betts. Mrs. Geddes, Mrs. Rath­
bun, Mrs. Chalmers, Mrs. Puddy 
and Mrs. Kay Koenen.
Mrs. H. W " .Montague Is In 
charge of assembling all prop­
erties for the auxiliary sponsored 
events.
The Women’s Auxiliary will 
meet Tuesday at the Hotel Prince 
Charles at 8 p.m.,,the final ses­
sion prior to the festival.
TWILIGHT DRIVE-INTHEATRE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JULY 25-26  
First Show Starts 9:30 p.m.
FRI.-SAT., JULY 2 5 -2 6
First Show at 7 p.m. —  Last 
Complete Show at 8:30 p.m. 
Sat. Matinee Starts 1 p.m.
Gordon MacRae and Jane 
Powell in




Van Heflin and Glenn Ford in
“ 3:10 TO YUMA”
A TERRIFIC WESTERN AS 
GREAT AS “HIGH NOON"
J.« •. I ff V , vvr<
-H’slIGHTYBRAMAOFTHF,
exploit a o f the 









IO N ITE  - SAT. and MON.
Show ing Each N ig h t A t 6 :2 0  A nd  9 :0 0  p.m .
SPECIAL CHILDREN'S SHOW  
Saturday At 1:15 p.m. 
“ MR. SCOUTMASTER”
I J i : i 4 - i
D  R  I V  E  - I N
FRI.-SAT., JULY 2 5 -2 6  
First Show Starts 9 :1 5  p .m .
Don't m ill th if Rugged Outdoor 
Drama filmed in the Great 
California Redwood Country
Kirk Douglas and Eve M iller In
“THE BIG TREES”
Special C h ildren 's  Show
KIDDIE-KADE
Starts 8 :1 5  p.m . 
Showing “ THE SPY K IN G ’’ 
e a n d  cartoons
Every exciting  m om ent fust as the a u th o r K enneth Roberts 
described it. The screen’s most spectacular adven tu re . 
Eighteen m onths in  the  m aking . Spencer Tracy a t  his a l l-
tim e high.
ALSO: Selected Shorts In Color CinemaScope
(THE BROTHERS KARAMAZOV shown at 3:20)
ttarrlnd YUL BRYNNER
M-6-M presents its greatness and gloryl
THE BROTHERS ^ 
KARAMAZOV
MMM 3CHEU. • CUURE BLOOM
f IEEJ.MBB*ALBERT SAU««..52.i.i RICHARD BASEHBRT
PLEASE NOTE:— -In  fu tu re * there  w ill be  on e  showing on ly  
on S aturday A fte rn o o n . Continuous perform ance has been
Discontinued.
REXALL -  REXALL -  REXALL -  REXALL -  REXALL
0 . M. MacINNlS
REXALL DRUG STORE
CORNER M A IN  AND ECKHARDT PHONE 2633
RIDING
All Day Every Day
Follow Safety Rules 
For a Happy Holiday
ainnccs ere you spend a lot of 
your vacation time (and motor­
ing weekends) near the water. 
Have fun, but play it safe, Hero 
are some pointers;
If you swim at an unfarfilllnr 
bench, find out from local people 
If there's an undertow, It’s easy 
to ho eniTlod away from llio 
shore and then gqt panicky, Swim 
near the lifeguard's station. If 
you’re not an expert swimmer, 
don't go in alone.
At an inland lake? Never dive 
In without checking first on Iho 
water depth, hidden rocks, If 
.vou'ro used to siylmmlng in salt 
water, take It easy; fresh water 
won’t give you the same buoy­
ancy.
Don’t drink lake water without 
boiling it first.
If, by some accident, the boat 
overturns — stay with It. Most 
probably It won't sink. Hang on, 






Ratos $ 1 .50  per hour 
H l-W ay 9 7  Skoha Lake
i^ummeYdi’uqs, sundries
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PENNANTS AND CRESTS
Theie Penticton Souvenir Pennants and Crests are very color-*] 
ful. They are well made of slrong felt and will look gay 
and festive on your car.





(10 "miles from Penticton)
Lodge and Cottages located 
direcUy on secluded Okanagan 
Beach • Lawns to water's edge. 
Dining room overlooking lake 












Priced from 39i^ lo S25 
for the ground lens type.
BLUEBIRG TOFFEE FROM ENGLANO
Another shipment of these wonderful Toffees has |ust com# 
in, all packaged In cdlorful fins such as Tea Caddies, Sand 
Pails and Others, m .  1 - 6 0
Priced from To
Free Parking ■ Free Oellvery
STORE HOURS
Monday Through Saturday 9  0 .m .-9  p m.
Sundays and Holidays 10 a.m .-liOO p.m. and 6  p.m .-8 p.m.
an(J
RCMP BAND
Under the Auspicps of Penticton and B.C. Centennial 
Committee * ’
MON., JttLY 28 - 7:30 P.M.




p . . l k l 6 .  M u.ic C l r . Summerland
Tourist Bureau Sport Centre
Friday, July 2 5 , 1 9 5 8  THE PENTICTO N HERALD 6
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I f l Locals Ousted
Lose Tough One 
To Victoria Nine
A COUPLE OF CHAMPIONS, swimmers Pat Wicks and Ann 
Meraw. joined Mayor C. E. Oliver in throwing the first ball at the 
official opening ceremonies of the Babe Rulh B.C. playoffs at 
King's Park last night. Opening ceremonies took place before
tlie Kitimat-Powell River game last night. That’s Pat on the right 
doing the pitching. Mrs. Meraw did the swinging and Mayor 
Oliver was the catcher.
TIGERS CLOBBERED AGAIN
Wild Pitch by Foytack Puts 
Yankees’ Duren in Hospital
Three j bunts and three errors 
cost the Penticton Babe Ruth all­
stars their biggest game of the 
season at King’s Park last night.
Nearly 1,'200 disappointed fans 
watched as Victoria took advant­
age of every break to hand the 
locals a 5-3 setback in the first 
tournament game for both teams.
Inability to handle the bunts 
laid down by the Islanders cost 
the Penticton team the game in 
tlie fourth inning when Victoria 
used three of them in succession 
to score three runs.
Victoria advances into the 
tournament semi - finals against 
Kitimat at 9 o’clock tonight. Pen 
lii.ton will play against Powell 
River in tlie consolation round 
again at 3 this afternoon.
Bruce Rowland, on the mount 
foi- Penticton, p i t c h e d  well 
enough to win most games, but 
the Victoria boys would not be
'denied. anm*.
'I’liey opened the scoring in the  ̂
second inning when Bruce Morri­
son trotted home on pitcher Grant 
Udv’s long double to right.
Penticton took the lead in the 
third inning by counting three 
times. Jim Evans’ double, sin­
gles by Howie McNeil and Bob 
Lemm and an error by the Vic­
toria centre fielder accounted for 
the runs.
hits off Bob McKay, the losing 
pitcher «md his succesSbr, Barry 
Dobson.
- By ED WILKS
Associated Press Staff Writer
Ryne Duren, the New York 
Yankees’ ace reliever, finally Jias 
been plunked.
Hospital authorities today re­
ported him in fair condition. He 
suffered a severe bruise and a 
cut that required several stitches 
to close. Doctors said he suffered 
no cranial fracture but he was 
beigg held for observation of a 
possible concussion.
Duren’s mates call him Mr. 
Magoo. Casey Stengel calls him 
‘*my blind man.”
The r e s t  of the American 
League calls the big righthander 
with the thick spe^s less humor­
ous things. They say he zeroes in 
before rifling his high, hard and 
inside stuff. Duren, nô v 5-3 with 
Thursday's decision and credited
with 16 saves, calls it his breaijl 
and butter pitch. He denies he de­
liberately throws at anyone. He’s 
hit two.
BLANKED FOR SIX
The Yankees, blanked for six 
innings on one hit by Jim .“no- 
hit” Bunning, left Detroit for 
Cleveland with a three - game 
sweep and a 13^2-game lead, their 
largest yet.
Baltimore w h i p p e d  Chicago 
White Sox 7-3 and moved within 
two games of seconji-place Bos­
ton, rained out at Kansas City. 
Cleve l a n d  smacked Washing­
ton 6-1.
Four homers counted nine runs 
for the Yankees. Bunning (8-7) 
gave up two homers in his first 
appearance since Sunday’s no-hit­
ter at Boston. Marv Thronebeny, 




Yes, they lost Our boys lost their first game 5-3 to Vic­
toria and are now out of the running for the provincial Babe 
Rulh League baseball championship.
It was nearly midnight when the fighting Penticton all­
stars walked off the field last night. They were beaten and 
they knew it, But they were far from disgraced.
PJven though they lost, we can be proud of our team. They* 
gave it everything they had and nearly pulled off an upset of 
staggering proportions.
They faced probably the toughest team in the tournament 
In Victoria. Had they beaten the Islanders, it would have gone 
down as the biggest reversal of form in the tourney. The Vic­
toria boys arc that good. »
Young Bruce Rowland had ills opponents eating out of his 
hand for three innings, ,
In the fourth the root fell In. An error, three succc.sive 
bunts — all of which resulted in the runner being safe at first— 
and a single gave Victoria three runs and the ball game.
Up until that point, Penticton had hold command and piled 
up a ,3-l win, .Some fans were dreaming of a trip to Klamath 
Falls for the boys when the eruption occured.
From then on it was a case of the locals holding Victoria 
at hay and trying desperately to calch up. They didn’t make 
it, hut they gave it nil they had and no one can ask more of 
them.
It was a hcarlbreaker to lose and a great game In win. 
We Inst and the only thing left to’ do is say good luck, Vlclnria. 
You have a great team,
Most Impressive pitching performance yesterday was turned 
In ity Ian Di.von of Nortlj Vancouver, The slim right hander 
tossed a one hitter al Rlclimond to give his club a 6-2 triumph. 
He fanned seven hatters and walked only lltree over the 
Sfven-innlng route. The only hit he gave up was a towering 
two-run linmer to Richmond catcher Jack Bumhy.
Rumhy’s drive was a hit hlglt up in the trees In left field 
and qualified as tlie best hit of the day. It may have been tlie 
only hit Ills team got. hut it was a dandy. '
In the opener .yesterday. New Wostmlnsler's Wayne Norton 
looked razor sharp ns he pitched and hit his team to an IM  
win over Colllngwood, Norton allowed Collingwood only two 
hits and registered II, strikeouts, tops for tlie day,
The third game, between Powell River and klilmal wa,s of 
tlie marathon variety. It took Kitimat nearly tlu'ee hours to 
record an 18-3 win over their inexperienced opponcnis, Both 
leamit pla.vcd uninspired hnsehall,
,«!n Victoria and Now Wc.simlnsler musl he c(»nsldcr(.'d the 
favorites to win their games today and enter the final tomorrow. 
Both clubs flaslied the form of a champion. If nii.vono can ho 
considered to have an edge, we think It should ho Victoria, 
Those boy.«i played hends-up baseball last niglit and, with 
the breaks, could ea.sily take homo the prize. New Westminster, 
however, may have a few words to say on llin subject,
Tlio fans of Penlicinn gave the ho,vs excellent support yes­
terday. About 700 were on Ktind for llio afternoon doiihlo 
heacler and nearly 1200 jammed tlie park last nlglil.
To those fans who didn't see any of the games ycslimlay, 
'̂Oll are missing a good thing. 'I’liese hoys play flrst-elass 
hnsebnil. It would he well worth .vntir while to drop amiind 
tf) tlie park and have n look. We assure ,vou that you won’t 
be disappointed,
Now ~  Whoops, excus* me — I have to go to a ball game,
Sti-ing at 12- 2-3 innings in the 
third, walloped a three-run homer 
in the seventh. Yogi Berra’s 16th 
was good for two and chased 
Bunning in the eighth. Gil Mc- 
Dougald and Mickey Mantle t26) 
blasted in a four-run ninth after 
Duren was hit.
Stengel used seven pitchers, 
starting with Don Larsen and 
ending with 15-game winner Bob 
Turley, who came on for the fi­
nal out. Tito Francona drove in 
four runs and Gail Harris hit a 
two-run homer for the Tigeys, 
seventh after a skid from second 
while losing nine of 11. '
BEL'T 51 HITS 
The Yankees belted 51 hits and 
scored 39 runs in the sweep and 
now have won five in a row from 
the Tiggrs. They’re 9 -.9  vs De 
troit, winning six of seven since 
the Tigers took seven in a row.
Rookie; Milt Pappas hit his first 
pro homer and won his seventh 
for the Orioles. Jim Wilson (7-8) 
lost it. Bob Nieman hit a two-run 
homer for the Birds.
Gary Bell, another rookie right­
hander, allowed Washington only 
four ̂  hits for a 4-4 record. Russ 
Nixon had four hits, one a homer, 
and drove in four" runs—a two- 
day total of seven—for the Tribe 
Rocky Colavito hit his 19th homer 
fpr the Indians, off loser Hal 
Griggs (.3-8).
CARDS NOT DEAD 
The St. Louis Cardinals may 
not be dead after all.
While there's hardly any day­
light from tliird to seventh in the 
National League race behind Mil­
waukee and San Francisco, the 
Cardinals appear to be the only 
club capable of a serious cha ■ 
lenge, even with two months to 
go.
Tlie Cardinals, just off their 
second seven-game slump of the 
season, still have to prove they're 
breatliing. 'They've won lour o 
ihcir last six, and trail the skid 
ding third-place Chicago Cubs by 
only half a game, but they're sti, 
fourth, 6'a games back.
Sad Sam Jones, seldom given 
mucli suppoi'l, made the Cards 
look like winners Thursday, shut­
ting the Brave.s 4-0 with a four- 
hiltor,
Tlie Braves retained first place 
by a lialf game as sooond-plnce 
.San Francisco was rained out al 
Philadelplila. Tim Cubs lost their 
flftli in a row 4-3 at Cincinnati,
Pittsburgh whipped Los Angeles 
5-3.
DIDN’T LAST LONG 
The Cardinals got rid of 12- 
game Winner Warren Spahn with 
two runs after two were out in 
the first inning. Consecutive sin­
gles by Stan Musiai, Ken Boyer, 
Del Ennis and Gene Freeze 
counted the pair and brought o n  
Bob Rush, who gave up two more 
in the - fifth.
The Cubs blew a 3-2 lead when 
Ed Bailey rapped a two - run 
homer, his seventh, off losing re­
liever Bill Henry (2-1). Alex Ke­
llner (2-1) won it in relief of 
Brooks L a w r e n c e ,  who was
chased in a five-hit, three-run . 1  » ^ sixth.
A four-run fourth, triggered by 
rookie Dick Stuart’s two-run fifth 
homer, did it for the Pirates 
against Los A n g e l e s .  Rookie 
George Witt won his third, while 
rookie Stan Williams lost his 
fifth. Charley Neal drove in two 
runs for the last-place Dodgers, 
one with his 18lh liomer.
ERRORS COSTLY
In the fourth inning, 'Victoria 
surged back with their three-run 
effort. Dave ' Rivers was safe 
when Bob Lemm dropped his 
pop-up to start the rally. Suc­
cessive bunts by Mike Woodley, 
Bruce Morrison and Bruce John­
stone scored one run.
Larry Johnston wound things 
up with a single to left field. The 
winners added an insurance run 
in the sixth with Mike Woodly 
scoring on Larry Johnston’s sac­
rifice fly.
Penticton fought back gamely 
but Udy closed the door in their 
faces. Victoria outhit the locals 
7-6. Each club made four errors
In the first game of the day 
Wayne. Norton pitched and hit 
New Westminster to an easy 11-1 
win over Collingwood. Norton 
threw a two hitter at Colling­
wood and helped his own cause 
greatly by Tapping out a single 
and a double.
Six errors hurt the losers no 
end. New Westminster played 
errorless ball and collected six
PITCHED ONE HITTER
The second .game, between 
North Vancouver and Richmond, 
featured onc-hit p i t c h i n g  by 
North Van’s'' Ian Dixon and the 
only homerun of the day.
Dixon fanned seven in chalking 
up the win. The only hit he gave 
up was a towering homerun into 
the left-field trees by Richmond 
catcher Jack Bumby. The hom­
er came witli John MeSweeney 
on base and gave Richmond a 
temporary 2-0 lead in the fourth 
inning.
North Vancouver .scored two 
runs in the fifth, one in the sixth 
and three in tlie seventli. They 
picked up four hits off losing 
pitcher Dennis Mathers.
Kitimat coasted to an easy 18-3 
win over Powell River in tlieir 
Three Powell River liur- 
George Lawlor, Don Mc- 
Quarrie and Bfian Scoi'cr tried 
vainly to stop the northerners.
Dale Orr handled the pitching 
duties for. Kitimat. His mates 
outhit their opponents 10-4 and 
made four errors to the losers’ 7.
In consolation play this after­
noon, Collingwood plays Rich­
mond at 1 o’clock and Powell 
River meets Penticton tonight.
New 'Westminster and North 
Vancouver meet at 7 p.m. in one 
semi-final game and Kitimat




Collingwood 001 000 0— 1 2 6
New West. 604 OIC x—11 6 0
Bob McKay, Barry Dobson 
(3) and Bob Bissell: Wayne Nor­
ton and Gerry Korp.
Second Game
North Vancouver 000 021 3—6- 4 1 
Richmond 000 200 0—2 1 3
Ian Di.Non and Rich Thibault; 
Dennis Mathers and Jack Bum­
by.
Tliird Game
Kitimat 400 541 4—18 10 4
Powell River 001 020 0— 3 4 7 
Dale Orr and Lome Sluipe; 
George Lawlor, Don McQuarrie 
(41. Brian Scorer (7) and Ted 
Williams, Barry Young (4).
Fourth Game
Penticton ■ 003 000 .0-^3'6 4
Victoria 010 301 x--=-5 7'4
Bruce Rowland, Joe Cai’uso 
(6) and Bob' Lernm; Grant Udy 
and Mike Woodley.
O N E  S H O W  O N LY
West Summerland





Fresh Ideas in_Paint 
Brushes —  Rollers 
Sprayers —  Wholesale 
Retail
MAN IN COMA DIES 
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) — Her­
bert Scott, 23, who had been in 
a coma since last Nov. 24 when 




'M i .m m t  
F U P Y  r p F a c Y 'F Y A o a r :
Preiented in cooperation with
Grove Motors Ltd;
YO UR CHEVROLET DEALER 
i100 Front St. Ph. 2805
from Ganada Dry... try them !
Traffic Jam  in 
POL Standings
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Three teams arc .jammed up at 
the top of the Pacific Coast 
League standings with the San 
Diego Padres holding the top 
spot by one lonesome percent­
age point over Phoenix’s Giants 
and the Vancouver Mounties.
SeaUle’s 1-0 victory over Van­
couver last night arid the Giants’ 
10-lnning, 3-1 decision over the 
Padres sot up the log jam at the 
head of file standings.
Portland split a twin bill with 
Sacramento, the Beavers losing 
the nightcap ,3-0 as Roger Osen- 
baugh threw n IwoliiUer for the 
.Solons nnd'Mhen winning 6-3, Sail 
Lake City cracked a three-game 
losing streak by whipping Spo­
kane 6-2.
Ted Wiennrt won it for the 
Ralniors, lioldlng llio Mounties to 







































































































He had a no-hitter working until 
the eighth inning when Bill La- 
Joie hit a hot grounder that 
bounded off first baseman Hal 
Bevan's glove for a single.
Seattle’s run came in the last 
of the ninth. A walk and a wild 
pitch set Seattle’s Gale Wade up 
on second, then Jim Dyck 
pounded out a single that sent 
Wade around.
Phoenix's two winning runs in 
the 10th were set up by San Diego 
by errors which placed Jim Fini- 
gan on third and Bill Wilson on 
first. Flnignn scored on a sacri­
fice fly and Wilson moved home 
on Andre Rodgers’ single, •
Salt Lake got all- of their runs 
by pairs two In the third, two In 
the fifth and two In the eighth.
Singles by Maury Wills, Tom 
Saffell and Glen Gorbous and an 
(M’ror accounted for Spokane's 
two runs In the seventh inning.
Oscnbmigli o f Sacramento 
didn't give the Beavers a hit 
until tlie sixth inning, when Alex 
Cosmidcs swatted out a doiiltle 
Hint went lor naught. The Solons 
meanwhile struck for their three 
runs In Iho llrsl inning.
The Beavers spotted Sacra 
monlo H 2'0 lead in the first in 
nlng of the nightcap and then 
stormed hack to give veteran 
Larry Jansen his sixth victory in 
14 dcclsioits.
Griggs, ValoiitineUi (3), Con- 
Rlnhle (8) and Fitzgerald; Bell 
and Nl.xon. L-Grlggs. HRs; Wasit- 
Aspromonto (5); file-Nl.xon l5), 
Colavito (19),
Boston at Knn.sas City ppd, 
rain,
New York 000 000 424-10 10 2 
Dot rot I 003 020 (X)2- 7 12 2 
Larson, Monroe (4i Trucks (6) 
Duron (7i Kucks (9) Shnntz (9) 
Turley (9i and Howard; Bunning 
Aguirre (8) Foytack (9) and Wil­
son W-Duron. L-Bunning. HRs; 
NYk-Tlu’nnol)orry (4) Borra (16), 
McDouglad t7) Mantle (26); Dot- 
I tan Is (9).
Baltimore 202 021 000-7 1 2 0
Chicago ion 100 OOl-tR 5 1
Pappas and Triandns; Wilson, 
Shaw (,3l Slnloy (6) CJualtors (7l 
and Bailey. Ij-Wllsnn. HRs; Balt- 
Nieman (5). Paouas ID.
Williams, Kllppstoln (4) Kipp 
(5) Lahine (7) and Roseborn, 
Plgnatano (7) Wilt, Gross (6) 
Face (9) and Hall. W-Wllt; U  







000 003 000- 
020 000 02x-
Brlggs, Henry (8) and S. Tay­
lor; Lawrence, Kellner (6) Acker 
(9) and Bailey. W-Kcllner. ly 




200 020 000-4 10 0 
000 000 000-0 4 1
Jones mid Smith; Spahn, Rush 





Fhona your carrier fln t. Then 
If your Horalil Is net dalivor- 
•d by 7(00 p.m. just pitont
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and a  copy will bo dlmalch* 
id  to you at enet . . This 
iptclol dilWory sorvico it  
avallabit nlphlly batwoon 
7i00 p.m. and 7i30 p.m.
Treat yourself 
to the perfect “pick-up"!
Most delicious way to add sparkle to 
the fun . . .  the sunny zest of ^
Canada Dry Orange . . .  or the luscious 
good taste of any Canada Dry flavour 
you choose. Look for these refreshing 
treats ^vherever you shop—right nejpt 
to your familiar favourite, Canada Dry 
Ginger Ale. Get a big supply now.
CU-2USREFRESHINGLY YOURS...
s p a rk lin g  C a n a d a  D .iy  f r u i t  f la v o u rs  a n d  
t h e  o n e  a n d  o n ly  C h a m p a g n e , o f  G in g e r  A le e
GRAND FINALE SATURDAY
fyi
Friday, July 2 5 , 1 9 5 8  
THEK-i . i  ; 0 ' '  H3RALD
'9 i\K «
By JACK SULLIVAN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
CARDIFF (CP) — 'Protesting 
athletes have added a babel of 
ejjcitement to the explosive. Brit­
ish Empire Gafhes which are 
heading for the grand finale Sat­
urday evening.
Verbal outbursts came in the 
tense atmosphere of committee 
rooms Thursday, unknown to the 
sijreaming mob in Cardiff Arms 
Park which bounced oht of its 
seats at the' unrehearsed antics 
of slithering, sprawling athletes 
in the belter - skelter action of 
track and field.
At day’s end, the scoreboard 
read: One world track record 
broken, one track record equal 
led, more than a dozen games' 
rdarks eclipsed, and two protests 
directly affecting Canada uphelc 
by the jury of appeal whose word 
is final.
NO TOMPLAINT
<The' fuss came as a result o 
the ' men’s 120-yard hurdles. and 
before it was oyer Canada was 
shy; <me bronze medal.
; It all happened as a. result of a 
tumble and chest slide of South 
Afi!;idan Johannes Swart about 
four yards short of the finish 
line. The official announcement 
was that the defending champion,
, Keith Gardner of Jamaica, had 
retained the title with Pakistan’s 
Ghulam Razi|; second, Stanger 
Uiird i^d S w a r t  sixth behind 
England’s Peter Hildreth • and 
Australia’s Barry Primrose.
Swart protested, saying he had 
crossed the finish line although 
he did it the hard way—on his 
stomach. The jury. of. appea. 
looked at the photo finish picture 
and agreed with him. Then the 
great shuffle started*
'Swart p l a c e d  second, Razik 
was third and Stanger fourth -  
and so on down the line. 
CONVINCED BY PHOTO 
Stanger,' given a look at the
picture, said, “I’m convinced no 
injustice has been done by chang- 
ng the deoision. The picture 
showed the other felloW (Swart) 
arrived at the finish line ahead 
of me.’’
Eut the Pakistanis didn’t like 
the idea. •.
“We’ve seen the photo finish 
picture which shows, Swart no­
where near the line,’’, said Razik. 
In fact, by the photo I’m first. 
Gardner has his head turned and 
the tape is in front of his ear 
while' my chin is breaking the 
tape. I haven’t initiated a pro­
test. I run for the sport of it. I 
don’t protest. First of all they 
gave a man sixth place with a 
lime of 14.9 and. then they 
changed it to second with 14.2.” 
It wil Ibe hard to beat Thurs­
day’s track program for excite­
ment. There was the unforget­
table sight of South African hur­
dler Jocobus Malan barging into 
one hurdle, crashing headlong in­
to the next and crashing into tlie 
dirt with a hurdle draped around 
his neck and taking another n^an 
with him.
There also was Australia’s 
Marlene Mathews Willard, who 
said that marriage this year has 
“g i v e n  me contentment ■ arid 
greater control over myself,”' 
winning the women's 220 in world 
record - equalling time of 23.6. 
She copped the 100 in Games- 
breaking time Tuesday.
' Additionally, Australia’s Anna 
Pazera thrilled the crowd with 
her record - shattering .javelin 
toss.
Dave Power, 24-year-old Aus- 
Walian bank official, set a Games 
record in the 26-mile, 385 - yard
In Amateur Semi-Finals
i ' . -  ■'
TRIPS AT FINISH
And there was Keith Gardner, 
straining to win t h r e e  gold 
medals, bursting into the tape at 
the finish of the men’s 220 as he 
turned his head to the right. He 
tripped as he did it and ^id on 
his chest five yards beyond the 
line. The effort was wasted be­
cause he surrendered' to Tom 
Robinson o f the Bahamas, the 
man he beat last Saturday to win 
the men’s 100.
STEAL POLICE RADIO
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) — Em­
barrassed police in nearby West 
Jefferson report that someone 
stole their radio monitor set off 
the desk at police headquarters 
Thursday.
marathon of two hours, 22 min­
utes, 45.6 seconds. The 'previous 
mark, 'set in 1938 by Johannes 
Coleman of South Africa, was 
2:30:49.8.
DICKSON FIFTH 
Jan Barnard, a South African 
journalist, finished second behind 
Power. Canada’s Gord Dickson 
finished fifth.
A t' day’s end, E n g 1 a n d s 
harvest of ' medals gave her a 
substantial l e a d  in unofficial 
point standings. Australia held 
firmly to second place.
South Africa jqmped from fifth 
to third place, pushing Canada 
down to fourth,
Canada added a few medals to 
her collection Thursday.
The record - breaking perform­
ance of Winnipeg’s Jack Smyth 
in the hop, step and jump gave 
him a second-place silver medal. 
T e r r y  Tobacco of Cumberland 
B.C., was third in the men’s 440 
yard final..
Another b r o n z e  medal was 
picked up by swimmer Margaret 
Iwasaki of Vancouver for her 
record - breaking third - place 
performance in the inaugural ol: 
the HO-yard butterfly.
In wrestling, C a n a d a  again 
picked up some b r o n z e .  The 
third - place awards went to fly­
weight Fred Flannery of Vancou- 
,ver and light - heavyweight Bob 
Steckle of Kitchener, Ont,
APPROVED
Penticton’s Bill Raptis, former 
coach and player with the Pen-. 
ticton Red ’Sox and a fornjier pro­
fessional baseball umpire, has 
3ceri approved as an umpire for 
he Babe Ruth League World 
iSeries. The series will.be staged 
n Vancouver in August. ____
By W. R. WHEATLEY 
C{|.nad'lan Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP)—Three Cana­
dians and a lone Afnerican were 
left today for the 36-hole semi­
finals trail in Canadian amateur 
golf championship. /  ' ;
The people’s choice was Eric 
Hanson, 26-year-old meipber of 
the host Scarboro Club. ' \
The surviving American ' and 
the man Hanson faced today was 
Bob Brue, aij unheralded univer; 
sity graduate from Milwaukee 
who brought three school-teatiher 
aunts to Toronto to see him play 
and has gratified them by knock­
ing off all opposition with com­
plete aplomb.
PLAYS GIANT-KILLER 
In the lower half of the semi­
finals are 23-year-old Wilf Home- 
nuik of Winnipeg and Bruce Cas- 
tator of the Toronto Weston Ciub. 
Homenuik, a locker-room em­
ployee in Winnipeg’s Elmhurst 
Club, is fast taking on the role of 
giant-killer in this tournament. 
Castator has never gained more 
than local recognition as a good
He fought his way out of a four- 
hole deficit to win with a par. 
Johnston missed a five-foot putt.
Homenuik took on the weary 
Lenczyk in the afternoon and al­
most found himself hustled out of 
the tournament after setting up 
a five-hole lead.
In the morning round Home­
nuik eUminated Gene Christensen 
of MinneapoliSi 3 and\l.
SEEKS PRO JOB 
The little Winnipeg golfer, who 
said he would like to work in Tor­
onto or Montreal and aim for a 
job as -assistant pro, was even 
with Lenczyk after the 17th.
Homenuik laid an approach 
shot at the 18th 30 feet short of 
the pin. Lenczyk was to the right 
and 20 feet away, with another 
good second shot.
WUf putted to within inches of 
the cup. Lenczyk failed to get 
down in two putts and conceded 
the hole and win.
Bajus eliminated Tom Wilson 
of Detroit 4 and 3 in the morning
and stayed bn even terms with 
Brue to the turn in the afternoon.
Brue won the 10th and a , 10- 
foot birdie putt gave him the 
11th. Bajus hit a trap at the 12th 
and Brue took it with a  par,. A 
par was good enough for-Brue 
again at the 13th. The ' i4th was 
halved and the match ended' on 
the 15th where Bajus again three- 
putted.
T
T h o .o ,  an ATKINSON
■ sto n d a r d iz o d  structural stool frame
MADE for YOUR ncW building!
Yvon Threatens 
To Quit Boxing
MONTREAL'(CP) —Yvon Dur- 
elle, British Empire, light heavy­
weight champion, said today that 
if he doesn’t get a chance to 
fight Archie Moore for the world 
title he’ll quit boxing.
“A fight with Moore, that’s all 
I’m-staying in for,” he said, “L’m 
not going to fight anybody else 
now.” -
Durelle, interviewed , during an 
overnight "stay in Montreal, said 
he feels he deserves a world title 
shot after successfully defending 
his Empire title against Mike 
Holt bf South Africa .in Montreal 
July le: - '  •
“If T don’t get Moore I’m quit­
ting. I’m riot fightirig'any more.” 
He planned to retire from the 
Iring soon anyway, he said.'
club player.
In Thursday’s two rounds, Han­
son fought to a one-up victory 
over Bob Kidd of Vancouver and 
then scored a 3 and 2 win over 
Biil Hyndman 3rd, in the after­
noon.
Brue, who went to worlt on the 
putting green after his two wins, 
overcame H. H. Haverstick, Jr., 
of Lancaster, Pa., 5 and 4 in the 
morning and came with a brilliant 
rush on the back nine in the af­
ternoon to dispose of Doug Bajus 
of Vancouver 4 and 3.
Castator won 2 and 1 over Tom 
Draper of Detroit and then 
achieved a surprisingly easy 5 
and 3 win over Gordon Ball of 
Toronto.
27-HOLE MATCH 
Out of toe competition but the 
man whose .courage electrified 
the galleries is Ted Lenczyk of 
Newington, Conn. Lenczyk was 
carried to 27 holes in the morn­
ing before he got by John John- 
stop of Vancouver. ^
Soviet Soccer 
Star Given 12 
Year Jail Term
MOSCOW (AP) — E d o u a r d  
Streltsov, one-time idol of Soviet 
soccer fans, has been sentenced 
to 12 years in jail for rape.
, Konsomol Pravda, the Soviet 
youth , paper, reported the trial 
today but gave no details of the 
drunken country-house orgy that 
rocked Soviet sports circles when 
it was revealed last month.
The trial apparently took place 
a few days ago. The paper said 
Streltsov d u r i n g  the two-day 
hearing “was so ashamed he 
could not look anyone in the 
face.”
Streltsov, former star centre 
forward of the Soviet, national 
soccer team, was the Only one 
charged. The paper said his was 
[the only cyime covered by the 
Soviet criminal code.
Burnaby Vocational School,
Provincial Dept, of Public Works.
ATKINSON Crane-bearing Building.
' 9  O lo ar e p an a  3 0 ' to  180'
O A m p io  ato ek s lo r  prom pt d o llve ry  
' 9  A eeom m od atoa  an y o la d d in g  m atorlal
Three types of ATKINSON steel frames are avail­
able as shown, in clear spans from 30' to 180' with 
side wall heights from 9'5" , with 15' or 22'6” bays. 
ATKINSON steel frames are exceptionally adapt­
ab le— allow fast, economical erection — arenas, 
warehouses, manufacturing plants, etc.-— wher­
ever large, clear areas are needed.
Write, phone or wire for illustrated brochure.
iMivumoioQ* iMiKomnAM
NORTHERN A SB E ST O S
Si BUILDING S U P P L IE S  (B.C.) LTD. 
2060 W. 10th Ave., Vancouver, B.C. BA 8161
MVIES
U'-’, .
i%*. -• ~ 
m b ' -
Are Pleased to Announce the
1?.-. .
l | > ' - O M T T E D
AS RETAIL DISTRIBUTORS FOR
HUMBER
S E D A N S  —  S T A T I O N  W A G O N S  —  H A R D T O P S  -  C O N V E R T I B L E S
H I L L M A N  H U S K Y ;
E c o n o m y , b e a u ty , 
p e rfo rm a n c e ...y o u  get* 
all three in the H illm a n
—  S P O R T S  C A R S
(4S«ater)
S U N B E A M  R A P I E R
l08lNlltmM4doorlMiin
ECONOMY.« .  Colts far lost to own, far less to oporstet • • 
delivers 30 td 35 mpgl
BEAUTY...American styling, British eraftimanslilp.,.all'Stttl 
unitary construction... hand«rubbed lacquer finlih...chorea of 
10-color combinations.
PERFORMANCE...Hugs the road like a  mBgnot...p0rform8  
■martly, nimbly In trafrio...crul^t''easlty at 75 Mpli*..has a ' 
aatin-smooth, safer ridel , '
Going abroad? Ask about tnoneyiavlng Rootei Travel Ptarr*
com e In and drive a  HILLMAN^
- HIL.UMAN/SUN8EAM
N O W  O N  D I S P L A Y H I L L M A N  M I N X S U N B E A M  R A P I E R H U M B E R  H A W K
H U N T  M O T O R S  O M I T G D
4 8 3  M A I N  S T .  ̂ • I • I P H O N E  3 9 0 4
F o r -Phone
Friday, July 2 5 , 1 9 5 8  




ED suite in the beautiful Chate­
laine Apartments, 909 Fairview 
Rd. Apply Ste. 8 , ort phone 6074. 
________________________168-1941
TWO ultra modem apartments 
equipped with major appliances. 
Unfurnished. Now available at 
CENTURY MANOR.''Phone 6858. 
________________________164-1781
ROOMS_____________________
NICE room, close to beach, 3511 
Nanaimo West. Phone 2477.
NICE room, close to beach. 351 
Nanaimo West. Phone 2477. '
- '171-173








101 Lougheed Building 






ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
* Penticton, B.C. • Phone 2837
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUKMRTS
EMPLOYMENT REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE AUTOMOTIVE
SITUATIONS WANTED. MALE HOMES
ACCOUNTANT AVAILABLE 
Accouhtant-officje manager with 
twelve years’ experience seeking 
employment w i t h  permanency 
and future prospects. Experienc­
ed in all phases of garage opera­
tions including sales and general 
management. Thirty-four years 
old, married and presently em­
ployed in General Motors dealer-' 
ship. Excellent references and 
reason for leaving present em­
ployment. Reply Box W172, Pen­
ticton Herald.
172-177
LARGE four bedroom home fur­
nished or unfurnished. For fur­
ther details phone 4497. 168-174
AGENTS AND BROKERS
Private bath.
171-1901 BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING
NICE quiet rdom 
Drive. Phone 4836.
on " V k t ^  212 Main St. -  Telephone 2836
o-tr173-199
FURNISHED light housekeeping | CHIROPODIST 
room. After 6 p.m. call at 232 
Wade Avenue West or phone 6120.
________ ____ __________173-178
SLEEPING, light' housekeeping I 
or room and board for girl. Phone I 
3356. 173-1-991
HOUSEKEEPING room. Private 
‘entrance, central. Gentleman pre-j 
ferred. 6^  Ellis St. 156-1801
220 WADE AYE. W.—Two room 
fiimished T ig h t '  hpusekeeping 
suite, $40 per month, and one 
furnished b e d r o o m ,  $30
SITUATION WANTED—FEMALI
CLERK secretary steno, dicta­
phone,. fully'' experienced. ■ Res 
ponsible, good appearance, excel­
lent government and private ref­
erences, desires permanency in 
Okanagan town. Available Sep­
tember 1st. Personal interviews 
arranged during holiday early 
August. Box L171, Penticton Her- 
aid __________  171-173
SALESMAN WANTED •
BE' YOUR OWN BOSS—Nation 
wide Wholesale Distributor still 
has a few franchlseis available 
for exclusive agents to well na­
tionally famous housewares at 
wholesale prices. Just a few 
hours haily. can add plenty* to 
your income, plus Free Bonus 
gifts. Enquire now as this offer 
is limited.: Box 537, Toronto.
SALES representative for large 
Western Canadian food distribu­
tor, to cover Valley. Salary, com­
mission and expenses. Automo­
bile required. Prospects excel­
lent. Reply Box A171, Penticton 
Our low cost Financing and in-[Herald 171-173
Isurance Plan will help you make
J. Harold N. Pozer, 
D.S.C.
FOOT SPECIALIST 
In attendance every Tuesday 
25 Wade Avenue East
Phone 6083
FINANRIAL
PRIVATE money available for 
npr I mortgage or discount of agree-
MUST BE SOLD—Stucco home, 
hardwood living room floor. Four- 
piece bath, full basement, oil 
heat. Full price, * only $6,900. 
$2,000 down, 51̂ % mortageg, $55 
month. Call 270 Douglas Avenue 
after 6 p.m. • 173-175
$1,000 DOWN — Three bedroom 
bungalow. Landscaped. Full price 
$8|,500, balance as rent, less for 
cash to agreement of sale. For 
particulars Phone owner 3267.
166-173- »
ATTRACTIVE NEW TWO BED­
ROOM HOME with view. Natural 
gas, panelling, c o l o r e d  bath, 
landscaped, $4,500 down. A real 
bargain. 1371 Balfour or phone 
owner 6717. 170-175
SELL or Trade—Fully modem 
four room bungalow for home 
close in, Penticton or Kelowna. 
Would consider house with rev­
enue. Phone owner 6570 or call 
at 947 Killamey St. 170-175
VERY attractive three bedroom 
home, $2,000 down, balance as 
rent. Fully landscaped large 90 
foot lot. Cool and shady. This 
house is in a good district, near 
a new subdivision. Stone fire­
place, insulated, furnace, cabinet 
kitchen. Owner is leaving town 




MR. CAR OWNER—Why worry 
about high costs of auto repairs? 
All makes repaired. Very reason­
able. 38 years’ experience. Phone 
6701. • ,172-177
1950 FORD Sedan, fully equip­
ped, $450. Phone 9-2381.
173-178







A. F. CUMMING LTD. 
You W ill Enjoy
The comfort and convenience of 
this four bedroom home. Large 
living room with fireplace, ful 
basement, automatic heat, am 
short walking distance to town 
Located oh approximately four 
acres of bearing mixed fruit 
trees. Really a good buy at 
$15,000 with very easy terms, or 
discount $1,500 for cash.
1953 WILLYS Sedan. Excellent 
condition. Overdrive. Real econ­
omy car. Price $1,025. R. W. 
McCaig/ 326 Ellis Street.
1954 OLDSMOBILE 88 Sedan.
Automatic transmission. Radio, 
heater. Excellent condition. Good 
tires, low mileage. Phone 8-2426; 
evenings 8-2454. , 172-1'77
WELL cared for Hillman' Minx. 
Suitable for school, shopping, etc. 
OP youth starting work. Accept 
reasonable offer. Phone 5773. 
___________________  171-176
FOR SALE-1953 Oldsmobile 88 
Sedan, in very good condition. 
Hydramatic, radio and heater, 
$1,695. Will take ' trade. Apply 
Suite 5, 783 Winnipeg Street.
171-176
a Better Car?
HERE ARE THE CITY'S "CREAM  O F THE CROP" BUYS
Used car prices a re  now  a t  an  a ll- t im e  lo w . . . I t ’s V a ca tio n  Time  
-^ D r iv e  a  safer, m ore d e p e n d a b le  au tom ob ile . T rad e  now  r r *  
be proud o f  the  car you drive , a n d  a t  the  sam e tim e en joy care­
fre e  transportation .. D on ’t  pu t it o f f  a n y . longer. T rade  now  
—  save now ! These cars a re  re a d y  fo r yo iir  most carefu l an d  
thorough inspection. They 've  been  selected b y  the  c ity ’s most 
repu tab le  used car dea lers  as the ir best barg a in s . The prices 
have been  p a re d  to  p lease your pocketbeok , so d o n ’t d e la y  
.— trad e  to d a y !
’58 ROYAL LANCER 
DODGE




■toward & White Mators
TRAILERS 496 Main Street-V-
BETTER BUYS O N  
USED CARS
Good stock of 1940-1950 models 
priced at special low prices from
$295 to $550
at
Howard &. White Motors
Phonie 5628 496 Main Street Phbne 5628
month. Three blocks ifrom post mente for sale Box G7. PentictOT 
office. Phone 3844 days and 5354
evenings. ; _______165-178 j A’TTENTION CAR BUYERS
TOURIST ACCOMMODA'nON
—— — —— ------ -r— 7------isura ce l  ill n i   aKci ^
CABINS by the lake. About oneL better deal. BEFORE you buy o a lG S m a n  KOqUireCI 
hour’s drive from Penticton. NineUgjjj To canvass towns and rura
miles north of Westside ferry. F  0  BOWSFIELD routes for new and renewal sub-
Special rates by the week. Lake Real Estate — Insurance 1 scriptions for this newspaper
OkahAgan Resort. Phone Kelow- 30  ̂ Main St. Phone 2750 Good earnings bn commission ba-
na 15E. 171-1771 -------  sis. St,,̂  the Circulation Manager
$2000 DOWN — BALANCE AS 
RENT. ’Two bedroom bungalow, 
close. in. Beautifully landscaped, 
full basement, automatic gas fur­
nace. Full price $8,500, good dis­
count for cash. Phone owner 
3267. 166-173
BOARD AND BOOM DIRECTORSHIP offered to en-..rpristog lady o r . gentiama„| The Penfidon HeraldROOM and board in private home against investment of $1,000—or 
Gentleman preferred. Phone 3486. mbre. Outstanding proposition.
168-173 Box P172, PehtictcMi Herald. In-
----- — ^^-------- ——------ -̂-------- 1 elude phone number. 172-173WANTED TO RENT '
Phone 4002
PERSONALS....... ...... a a.iDo you want cash for your Mort-W ^TED , by reliable tenant g^gg gj. Agreement? We have _ —  -------------------- ------ ^
with grown family. two^be^TOmUjgjj^^jjg ^  buy papgr at dis  ̂ LET’S eat at Ellen’s Lunch
count. Also mortgage money today. 125 Westminster W. 
available through private funds
ElfliieBmaea company mortgages. .A. F.
B y S I lB e S S  IcUMMING LTD., 210 Main St.
FOUR bedroom homg, close to 
beach, $1,000 down. 143 Bruns­
wick Street.
TRY $1,900 down, ’Two bedrooms, 
gas heat, Youngtown kitchen. 
Durpid roof, tile floors through­
out. Full price only $6,900̂  Call 




WANTED — Needlework, altera-1 




MRS. HOOT is reading cards, 
etc., at the Capitol Cafe evenings 
only, 7 to 9 p.m. ' 172-180
BUILDING SUPPLIES
LANG’S KTODYIAND — Ponies 
to ride and drive, plus ^mechEUli- 
c a l rides. Ponies for all occa­
sions. Behind Lakawana Park on
SMALL house on view lot. Full- 
sized basement; Fireplace. Rea­
sonable terms. Also two -view 
lots. After 5 p.m. phone 6117.
173-178
UP-TO-DATE t h r e e  bedroom 
home for quick sale, $3,000 down; 
$8,500.full'price. Apply 436 Pen­
ticton Avenue . 172-199
Growing Family?.
For enjoyable living see this 
three bedroom home with cut- 
stone front and fireplace. Part 
basement with furnace. Land­
scaped lot on quiet street. Only 
$11,000. ’Try your offer on down 
payment. OWNER WILL CON­
SIDER SMALLER HOME AS 
PART PAYMENT. ”
For Summer Carnp
Sandy beach lot. Not $4,000, not 
$3,000, BUT ONLY
$2,500
A. F. GUMMING LTD,
Serving Penticton over 30 years.
210 Main St. Ph.4320
After Hours Call:
D. Steele; 4386 
R. Pickering: 5487 '
BARRETT TRAILER SALES- 
Immediate possession of new 15 
ft. Aljo; also 15 ft. and 18 ft. 
Terry Trailers. 467 Main Street. 
Phone 4822. 155-181
C-LAKE TRAILER SALES 







Howard & W hite Motors!
4% Main Street Phone 5628 483 Main Street
1956 FORD
V2-TON' EXPRESS 




I SMALL ovM Chinese hook^ ^ g  I Avenue. Phone 3462.
l t d . I"~~ ' 173-204
ULTRA modem—three bedroom 
N.H.A. home for sale. For par­
ticulars, phone 5692. 172-199
ESMOND LUMBER C O .------ , „  _ . . .
for ALL building supplies. Spe- Bathr^m F iJ ^ e  Ŝ ^̂  ̂ B Shetland Pony Farm
cializing ,ln Plywood. Contractors |Whitê  ̂ Penibr<*^ O.K. Falls. • Corral rides for
LOTS
enquiriessoUcit^. Phone o r ^ e  an  ̂ close coupled tod^^  ̂ on Highway 97, as well
orders colled. 3600 E. Hastings Pjete with ̂ ML frttings, pĝ -̂ĝ  available
St. Vancouver. GL 1500. parties and picnics.... Phone
---------— :------------------- complete with fittings. $159; 21 ’ q i
SCHOOLS - __________ x32” dble.'" 'compartment, sinks'^' ' . .
Penticton'Business School with taps, basket strainer .and 
Complete Business Courses l%’’ trap $38.50.'
Craig Bldg. 221 Main St. j Economy Supply Co.
CHOICE building lots. NHA ap­
proved. Can build to 'liuyer’s 
specifications. Apply 99 Huth 
Ave. Phone 5196. 161-188
165-204
GOMINC EVENTS
iST ĴlAMATA, a.ttractiye b e a '5  h 
lot, -60 ft. lake frontage. Apply 




160-188 901 Main St. (Cor, Prior) PA 7925
167-178 Dancing
S.S. Sicamous
Saturday, July 26th 
9 p.m. to 12 p.m. 
Admission' $2.00 per couple
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
Iniereded in taking Piano Accor- types of used equipment; Mill, 
dian lessons? Take lessons now Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
at Orcharc’ Grove Accordian Stu- and used wire and rope; oipe 
dio, Keremeos, B.C. For further and fittings; chain, steel piate 
information, write or phone Ker-jand shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals
enteos 2-3758.___________ 172-177 y d ., 2M PriOT S t, VancouyeLjTHE Fraternal Order of Eagles
EQUIPMENT RENTALS ■' [B.C. Phone MU-1-6357.  ̂ 1-tf |are sponsoring a dance to be held
ELECTRIC cement jnixers. ^A N ^ bicycle, good condition, in the Canadian L«glOT
wheelbarrows for rent ^ P e n t l c -  p20. Call at 248 Orchard Avenue, hum on July 26th, commencingwneeioarrows lor rem. renuo 1 172-174 at 9 p.m. Admission 50c. Music
—^— 'by the Similkameen:Valley Boys.
Everybody welcome.





of News Pictures BOATS,SUMMER-VACATION TIMEInsured window cleaning, floor. - -  -------------------------  ̂ u . u
maintenance, general cleaning. PUBLISHED IN i,u
For prompt, efficient service call P f c N T l C T O N  Three years old. Complete with
APME CLEANING SERVICE H E R A  L D742 Arpvlp St Phonp 4217 L  . «  ^ Apply Bill Smith, Box 62 West-742 Argyle St. Phone 4217 by our photographer, It is Lank. Phone S-8-5334. 172-177
________________________iiL -fr  easy to get souvenir photos of the
LET us do that job now! Special- time you were in the news. Send 
Izing in oil burner sales and scr- them to your friends or put them] 
vice; Bonded gas installations, in your album.
PETS
Large Glossy 8" H 10"
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office 
PEN-nCTON HERALD
plumbing and repairs. Electric 
motors and control systems. Air 
conditioning. 24 hour service. 20 
years experience. John Lawson 
Ltd. Pliono 272G. Emergencies 
phone G, Benedict 3319, 1684731
Roofing Contractor
W m. Bourne |0NE -  12 x 15 rug. wool, revers 
WE SPECIALIZE IN RE-ROOF- IWo. Dusty Rose. Used, but in j H m iin  
ING. For a better cBllmate on all Pe«’tcot condition. OrlRlnally cost 
your roofing needs. |$250—Rolng fot^sacrifice price of]BEAUTIFUL
Phone 6092
LARGE building lot at Skaha 
Lake, For information phone 
5773. 171-176
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY,
SACRIFICE! F o r c e d  Jo sell 
through illness, new trailer and 
tent park near lake. Write'RR l,  












THIS IS A BUY — 640 ACRES
® • 'beedei-land. -f,
•  • 1 6 0  acres leased. i " V
•  •  40 to 50 head ; of cattle.
•  •  25 hogs.
•  •  Sawmill — approximately 
200,000 feet of timber.
•. •  John Deere tractor, truck. 
Case separator. Full line 
of equipment.
•  •  Good s u p p l y  of water. 
Sprinkler system.
•  •  Half cash will handle on full 
price of pnly ’
$17,500
ALSO CHOICE lakeshpre lots for 
$2,500 and up.'
BOWSFIELD'S,
REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
■50 MERCURY SEDAN I '57 PLYMOUTH SEDAN
Four door, in very good mechani- Good clean car. Will trade and 
cal order. A real “Corral" Spe- extend terms. .
cial . . .  -* FULL PRICE
$495 $2,145
PARKER MOTORS VALLfY MOTORS LTD.
189 Nanaimo West Phone 2862189 Nanaimo West Phone 3800
'51 PLYMOUTH SEDAN
In Top Mechanical Condition. 
NOW ONLY,
$765
HUNT m o t o r s
, '57 DeSOTO




483 Main Street Phwie 3904 [189 Nanaimo West Phone 2862
'57 DODGE SEDAN j ’55 OLDSMOBILE TUDOR
Very low mileage. One owner
car. Excell«it condition. J? im Price
$2,395 $2,150
PARKER MOTORS Howard & White Motors
189 Nanaimo West Phone 2862 [496 Main Street Phone 5628
’56 PLYMOUTH
SAVOY 8 SEDAN | Fully power equi|;^d., New price
Automatic. One owner. Serviced $5,600. Thiŝ  car is like new 
since new in our own service throughout 'and must be . sold; 
department. FULL PRICE
$2,295 $2,995
HUNT MOTORS I VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
GROOMING, clipping, bathing 
and boarding kennel services at 
the Penticton Veterinary Hospi- 
tal. Phone 3164,_________ 172-183
PUPS, cross between Wclmnra- 
ner and Golden Retriever. Par­
ents purebred stock. V.< Schlnz
973 Railway Street. Phone 2440Phone 1%3-ltol
3Va CU. FT, portable London cc 
ment mixer with 4’̂  h.p. gas on 
ginc. Cost new $750. Our price 
$325. New 2 cu. ft. stationary ce 
ment mixers $69.50. 3 cu. ft.
$89.50. Also 2 h.p. 100 lb. W.P. 
steam, boiler, $165; Delco light­
ing pirihl, 12.5 amp. T20 volt. 
D.C. $275; air comiiressor IVa 
h.p. motor and tank unit. Suit­
able for garage, $225. Main Ma 
chincry and Metal Co. 901 Main 
(cor Prior) M,U.-l-7925. 167-78
169-174
four room bungn 
$125. Geurard Furniture, 325 Main I low, $3,200 down payment. For 
Street. | particulars phono owners, .3702
WANTED TO HUY or 2641.
136 CATKIlpILLAR, 5R Series 
With blade and wlncli. Price 
$3;500. M. R. Drey, Republic 
Wash., U.S.A. Phone Spruce 
5-21.32, 17l-17fl
oLABBiriBD DtspLAY RATES I TOP marKot pricoB paid lor lom p I
S s;,i"K S !X l p . . . . . .  *.!:«■lx oonMouiiv* dayi, p«r Inch • .9b eto> Honest OTBaing. Prompt pay- 
.....nr. made, Atlas Iron A Metals
two d L  s. Mr word 5̂0 Prior St„ Vancouver.
in«.riionr [B.C. Phono MU 1-6357. l-tfl
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT!
p$t ..... ...  . ,
^stx oouMouiw# word, In goocl condition,
ptr iniicrtlon, (Minimum ehartt (or'
10 wurdm
If not paid within B day, an additional 




NON-COMMKROIAL 11.00 par ineh CHERRIE.S, 20o 11). Apricots, lOc 
• ‘k12. * Marriasar tenawm^
caption Nolloea and Oarda of Thanha. Phone 5813, 169-174
13o p«i count Una (or In Mamoriam, ™  ----- - --—
minimum eharga 11.90 9B<H, axtra TRANSPARENT R p p 1 e S, $1.75
If not paid within tan daya of publl- pcj. delivered. Phono 5041.
_____________________ 161478
'friEE rlpvned apricots, Juul rlglU 
for ca.,nlng, 4c lb. Supply your 




S n.m, day prior to publication Mon- 
dayi through Prldaya.
13 noon Satur^aya for publloatlon on 
Monday!,
0 a.m. Uancailattona and Oorractloni. 
Advaniaamanta from nutiida (ha Ully 
of Pantloton muit ha acnompanlad 
with coah to Iniura puhilcatinn. 
Advartlaamanti ahould ba chaekad on 
tha riril publication day, 
Newapapara cannot ba raaponalbia (oi 
mora than otra incnrracl inaartlon, 
Namci and Addrcaiaa of Doxholdart 
nra held oontidantlal.
Raplina will ba bald (or 80 daya. 
Incliifla in« addlllonal It rapllaa art 
to ba mallad,
THIB PENTICTON HERALD 
CLASBiriED OririOE HOURg
Push your products through} 
Classified ads. Want Ads are 
read, followed, answered by} 
thousands!
liSO *,m, to 8 p.m,, Monday throughFriday,
l!80 to 13 noon Saturday!
raONB (003
TOMATOE.5 tiiia Com for gale at 
brown log cabin, foot of Brandon 
Avenue, Phone 5585, 172-173
A CLASSIFIED Ad In this paper 
can bring you a quick sale for 
your house, car, boat or any other 
property you may wish to sell. 
PENT.’OTON, a.a Phone 4̂ 02.
BAHLE OF LEIPZIG- WHICH 
,TBX)K PLACE ON OCT. la , 1013- 
HAS 10 PILLARS 
10  CANOELABRA 
10 STATUeS 
A N D I0 .m M iaL E  MASKS 
AMO BEARS THE NAWES OF 




. Herbert DJiigneault, 16, of Wind­
sor, Vermont, takes his two pet 
geese for a stroll. Herbert re­
ceived the goslings as a gift when 
they were four-weeks-old. Soon 
they followed him everywhere 
, . . including his spare-time sum­
mer job. So that the geese would 
mow when if was time for their 
walk, Herbert bpught a dog. har­
ness -fpr each of then  ̂ and joined 
the two with a piece of ; string
Phone 2750 
364 Main St. Penticton
Evenings—Call 
L. D. Schell . . . .  4600 
W. Rolls ........... 3122
CLOSE TO b e a c h
Two bedroom home In good dis 
trict. Close to city stores. Priced 
for quick sale, $5,000, with only 
$1,'250 down, bnlanoc $50 per 
month Inoluding Interest, For 
tills and other bargains call Wilf 





Property Management and 
Investments.
322 Main Street 




H. Carson . . . . . . . . . . . . .  501 ^
WtP Jones.......................  5090
II, Kipp .......    3367
G. D, McPherson ........ 6675
AUTumOTIVE
AlirUMOItlLICH FOU 8ALIG
1054 PLYMOUTH, B e lv e d e r e  
Two tone, low mileage, good rub 
her. Original owner. Real bar­





m r u M t.  
ero u B  - 
p o m m o N
1034 CHEVROLET two wheel car 
trailer, $85. Plione 6383. 168-173
tk lM M 4U U O W M lilV IN A K M fiO O M riM A M !l8 /
A Turkish oatdener
PRESENTED A SINGLE REP r S b TO THE UWELV ' 
ROSA- THE FAVORITE OF SULTAN SOLIMAN THE 
MAOMIFICCNT- ANO /V /? £
M u m i m o p A m m
HOWARD ft WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
"Goodwill" Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Aceessorles 
496 Main St., Penticton 
3 Phones to Serve You
’56 DeSOTO
483 Main Street Phone 3904 89 Nanaimo West Phone 3809
’5 4  D e S O T O  S E D A N  V 8
Fully powered, windows, brakes, 
etc. Two-tone. Perfect condition. |
$1,895
PARKER MOTORS iHoward & White Motors







TORONTO (CP) — G. Ernest 
Trueman, 78, a YMCA secretary 
n Japan for 24.years, ,died here 
Thursday.
A native of Strathroy, Ont., Mr, 
Trueman went to Japan in 1907 
to teach English in Japanese 
schools for the national council of 
(ho American YMCA.
He became a YMCA secretary 
a year later and served as gen­
eral secretary in Nagoya and 
Nagasaki until 1931, when he 
went to Montreal.
In 1942 he accepted a post re- 
labililaling Japanese moved to 
Ontario, Quebec and the Mari- 
times from British Columbia, and 
nine years Iqler worked in a sim­
ilar capacity for the National 
Council of Churches for one year, 
rehabilitating displaced persons 
from Eumpe.
He retired in 1052.
Mr. Trueman is survlvctl by Ids 
wife; n brothov, Herbert of Now 
Westminster, B.C., now serving 
UH n United Church mlsalonai’y in 
Chiba, Japan; and a son, Wilbur 
tif Toronto,
'57 FORD FAIRLANE '51 MORRIS OXFORD
One owner car. Good tires, new} 
seat covers and other extras.
New price $3,340. Reduced to Clean, efficient. Ideal for second 
(to  OOR family car.
low est  PRICE EVER
for quick sa le .' Trade considered, 1 Ro AO
terms available at • ^OOr
VALLEY MOTORS LTD. PARKER MOTORS
89 Nanaimo West Phone 3800 |i89 NEmaimo West Phone 2862
55 PLYMOUTH SEDAN STUDEBAKER '50
AUTOMATIC Sedan. Very good transportation
Sale Price , at ONLY
$1,795 $395
Haward & W hite Motors VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
496 Main Street Phone 5628189 Nanaimo West Phone 3800
•57 DODGE I 1953 PLYMOUTH 
V8 Crusader, ^We Pas- STATION W AG O N
sengcr Coupe. Trans- condition. Excellent car
Conditioner. Automatic Trans- vacation or business,
mission. ONLY
$2,295 $1,350
PARKER MOTORS HUNT MOTORS
189 Nanaimo West Phone 2862 483 Main Street______Phone 3904,
’51 OLDSMOBILE 
TUDOR SEDAN






SAN FRANCl.SCO (A1‘) -  Tlie 
United Slates Navy Is Invostl 
gating tlio death of Ucnr-Admlral 
uynno C, Qulgglo who told his 
wife "Youd ho belter off i 
widow" Just before Ids di.suppeav 
ance at sett.
Qulgglc, rt'2, vanlslied Irom (lie 
liner rirosidont Cleveland Wed­
nesday about 800 miles off San 
r’ranoisco, Ho apparently jumped 
overboard in a "fit of dcin’csslon' 
Commodore II, D. Ehman, the 
liner’s mnolor, told reporters nf- 
lor tlio ship docked here Thurs 
day,
’I’lio admiral and his wife were 
returning from his tour of duty 
iff Japan. Ho had been ordered 
to San Diego to become com­
mander of on amphibious group 
of (ho U.S. Pacific Fleet.
Mrs. C. Quigglo said her bus 
band had left the couple's cabin 
early In the morning saying; 
“Yua’d be belter o£f a widow" 
after kissing her,
She reported his dlsapponrarioc 
and the ship was searched, Mrs, 
Qulggie said she had reason to 
believe her husband, who had 
been nervous and tense, may5066 «n6 5623
G-V 'î ave jumped from the ship.
55 PLYMOUTH SAVOY 
SEDAN .





'51 AUSTIN STATION 
W A G O N




Phone 39041189 Nanaimo West Phone 2862
1956 METEOR RIDEAlT
I Sedan. Automatle transmission. 
Three-tone paint. Top condition, 
FULL PRICE
$2,295
Terms and trade considered. ■
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
189 Nanaimo West Phone 2862189 Nanaimo West Phone 3800
ANGLIA '48
I Best Car In today’s market for - 
[that teen-ager son or daughter.
A give-away at ..
$99
PARKER MOTORS '
89 Nanaimo West Phone 38001189 Nanaimo West Phone 2862 *
1949 FORD SEDAN





'52 DeSOTO SEDAN '57 PLYMOUTH SAVOY
Two-tone, four door, Simplama- SEDAN
tic Transmission. Radio and Equipped with radio and healer.
Heater. Good and clean, 14,000 miles.
$1,159 $2,595
PARKER MOTORS HUNT MOTORS
UD Nanaimo W ut Plion. 2162 48.1 Main Stn»t Phone 3904







189 Nanaimo y ea t Phone 28621 ̂ 89 Nanaimo West
'51 CHEVROLET SEDAN
Immactrtale Condition. F o u r






|p n  Hall is His 
Own Active Agent
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — “Nowa­
days, an actor can’t sit arpund 
and wait for his agent to call. 
He’s got to get out and hustle for 
himself.”
This is the credo of Jon Hall, 
and it is producing results. For 
instance:
■ 1. Tahitian-reared Hall has long 
beeii a fan of island music. Fiiftd- 
Ihg some inspired combos in' Hd 
waiiaa. night spots, he figured he 
should share their music v;ith -the 
„V9 st record-buying public...
„ So he moved his own equipment 
into the niteries and made hi-fi 
and stereophonic recordings. He 
brought them back to the States 
and sold the layout to Mercury 
Records, which will sooon bring
SALLY'S SALLIES
“This must be a short engage- 
*' ment, Bob. I'm marrying BUI 
in September.”
out “Hi-Fi in Hawaii.”
2. A veteran of making movies 
in, under and above the water, he 
has long recognized the difficulty 
of filfning underwater. Trie sub­
merged cameras were liplky, re­
quired two or three men to han 
die, could film only for a limited 
time. That made such photog­
raphy expensive.
So Jon went to work with asso­
ciates and produced the' special 
underwater camera, a lighbveight 
affair tliat one man can easily ad 
just and operate. ■
,3. Having prospered %vith the 
amazingly successful Ramar of 
the Jungle television .series, Jon 
is devising another one. The 
Seven Seas. This one will get him 
out of the jungle and into tlie 
briny. He has | already shot thous 
ands of feet of film underwater 
for the series, with his new cam' 
era. '
4. And when he can get a,re  
spite from all those activities 
Jon will start developing his Mu 
kena village, a resort hotel he 
plans to build in Hawaii. He has 
the plans all ready to go.
COSTS WILL BE LOW
“I’ll do it when I get the time,” 
he remarked. “The financing is no 
problem. Construction costs arc 
amazingly low because the hotel 
is completely open, except for the 
bedrooms and bathi’ooms."
. Jon is looking trim and youth 
ful, despite the fact that he dived 
into the movie waters over 20 
years ago. He said he has 
dropped 40 'pounds in the last 
year. And with a tJrogram like 
that—no wonder.
THE’OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
T H A T  O U G H T TO  
sbLVff evEBrrm m J  
HUHil
H OT Y E T — NOW'
HIS PAVoBtTEi cow aor  
WEARS SPURS'—




• IM, RWO VSkTOMB •nMBim hk WOOS I
/  /
7-SB
 ̂ 'lUC. \WILLVOU PLEASE  
SHAKE THE DUST 
OUT OF MY MOP 
FORME.DEAR?
a
Science in Fight 
Against Lamprey
CONTRJICT BRIDGE
Z  : By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder In Masters' Individual Qiampionship Play)
OTTAWA (CP) — A new chem­
ical may ultimately spell the end 
of the lamprey, the eel-like 
predator destructive to the Great 
Lakes’ commercial fishery.
Dr. W. M. Sprules of the fish­
eries department told the Com­
mons fisheries committee the re­
sults of recent field tests of the 
chefnical have been “spectacu­
lar.” '
The war against the lamprey 
is being waged jointly by Can­
ada and the U n i t e d  States 
through the Great Lakes fishery 
commission.
■'!The lamprey, particularly par­
tial to lake trout,, has practically 
depleted the trout stock in Lake 












c m , 0RIN& THE 
CORFMQAN WO/VtAN.TO 
THE COTTA0E! I'LL 





Hit thift moment, on countij wad Z9 -
MRE. CORRIGAN,YOU'RE IN 
NO DANGER -  THE 0055 HA5 
AGI<VtA1ICK IN MIND, EO FOR 
THE TIME BEING YOU'LL 
BE HI5 'GUE5T'!
f I-I'M GOING 
TO BE ill! 
I'VE GOT TO 
OPEN A
window!
WildB drops fiometliind into tlie niilst'- 
billoujs out and is caud'̂  *“ - '
You are South, both sides vul­
nerable. The bidding has been:
SouthWest Korth East
- f l A .... 1 9  24»
-I - 'What would you now bid with 
'^«ach o£ the following four hands?
a. «J3 %Q94 ♦KQ95 AA?e2
2. 4»AK865 9862 .9 6  *9543
3. 9K98 9 J5 9KQJ72 *KQ10 
; 4, 9KJ87 - 9KQ63 *AJ952 *-t-
■'1;: Three hearts. 'There is a pos-̂  
sibility .of game, ’ depending bn 
how good partner’s overcall is. 
All that can be done at this point 
is 'to  invito him to go on. The' 
one r heart overcall ordinarily is 
based on a hand which would not 
qualify as an opening bid, its pri­
mary purpose being to co t̂ipete 
for a part score.
•iSince.the overcall may-,have 
iieen based on a hand that might 
include anywhere from 7 to 13 
points in high cards, we are in 
no position T;b judge whether four 
hearts can be made. The indica­
tions are that North has a single- 
ton club and at least five hearts, 
lyit- yvhct|ier his hand is good 
enough to avoid four losers is 
left to his judgment. Our three 
heart bid tells him there is a 
game if he has a high-grade over­
call.
,.2. Trivo hearts. Since overcalls 
are seldom made with four-card 
suits, hearts must be regarded 
as a playable trump suit. The 
raise to two hearts, even with
Fisheries officials said lamprey 
control and e l i m i n a t i o n  are 
costly.
The new chemical, for instance 
IS not yet commercially pro­
duced and costs about $100,000 
for each application to a small 
sti'eam, the growing grounds for 
the predator.
Dr. Sprules said electric weirs 
—used to kill adult lampreys on 
their spawning runs—cost about 
$10,000 each and almost $10,000 
to operate.
There are 69 electric barriers 
on streams entering Lake Super­
ior-22 .on ..the Canadian side and 
the rest in the U .S.-in  an at­
tempt to protect the trout stock 
remaining in that lake, the offi­
cials said.
w t v  DO r o o  
K N O W ?
CUTTEf? aA/P< 
DRQPPBD THE 
m /iD  ON OUR 
W A Y  H E D E
^V S Q  HEAR OF A MAN
MOON MARTIN?
only three smell trumps as sup­
port, is to be-preferred to a two 
spade bid. Hearts are known to 
be playable; spades‘may not be. 
A two spade bid would represent 
a better spade suit, and would at 
the same time tend to -deny heart 
suppqrti-
3. Two notrump. This bid in­
dicates stronger game-going po­
tentialities than a two diamond 
bid would. As usual, the repre­
sentation of strength takes pre­
cedence over the identification of 
distribution. A two diamond bid 
would be read-as simply a com­
petitive call for part score pur­
poses; the two notrump bid,is a 
direct try for game. With 15 high 
card points facing a vulnerable 
overcall, and two club-stoppers, 
game cannot be far away.
• 4. Three clubs. The cuebid -in 
the opponents’ suit represents a 
powerful - hand and, by implica­
tion, .guarantees heart support.  ̂
SevefaL purposes are simultane­
ously served by the cuebid. Part­
ner is not only informed a game 
is in prpspect, but is also alerted 
to the'possibility of a slam.
But .the best, practical reason 
to bid three clubs, rather than 
jump directly to four hearts, is 
to forestall a bidding .problem 
that might arise later. Thus, it 
wbulJ be difficult to know what 
to do if the opponents bid five 
clubs. By showing the club void, 
this decision is transferred to 
partner'to solve.




THAT .MV BANk 
HADE OUT FOK 
A.1DWZEN 
DOllAISS'EACH* 




LOOk...WILL 'lOU S \ M E  
MES. RUFFLE HEE CHECK 
FOE .ME, AN-EXPLAIN WHV 
I’M DOIN’ rr?...ie£T TH' 
MLWIBLE-TONOUE 
TALKIN’ TO A LAP'yf 
AM' SHE MieHT NOT 
WANT TO TAKE TH* -• 
TOWZEN ..THEN I
wouldmt know •
HOW TO IN9SK 
SHE SHOULD!
AH JUNIOE, '»PU ■ 
PONT KNOW HER . 
like I tX)...
SHE’LL TAKE m U  
BUT AS tOU wish, 
I'LL @VE IT TO HER! ■ 
...AND AS FOR 
MVSaF, DEAR - 




Kite rwtiirw tyrtmU. Iw, W>ry HiAU ri
W iO JO /fO H  
‘ PUPfLE 
TOWERS!
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fi'OPi ninperbrend House 
5:15 Hit the Road 
H.IJU 'V'ewh 
6:n.T Ol.iiiei Uilib 
6:30 Behind Bporta 
Headlinea 
0:35 Dtriiier Club 
6:55 Newa
7:00 Cavalcade of Sporta
8-on NfWR
8:15 Conqueat of TimaK • 'ni'iiriit
8:30 BBC Presents
10:18: Swap and Shop 
10:30 Dream Time
CKOK
U:00 Frenchle* Platter H 
Party 
I 2'00 WH 
12105 Blue Room •
12:.')ii News and Slpn-Off 
HATUailAV -- A..M.
6:00 Date with Dav*
7:00 News
7:0.8 Date with Dave 
7:30 News
7:35 Date with Dave 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sports 
8;15 Data with Dave 
9:00 Newa 
O'Oh f'offee Time 
0:30 Newa 
U;:ifi Cut fee Tima 
10:00 Newa
X JUST KNEW ^  
VOU'P 1-OVE IT t ■




OR X CALL THE 
POLICES -----
'v------1/—
THIS IS A \ |  
DIRTY TRICK I*'




10:05 Coffee Tima •
10:65 Newa 
11:00 Bulletin Board 
11:15 Musical Merry- 
Co-Bpund '
11:30 Western Hit Parade 
12:00 Luncheon Data 
12:20 Sporta .
12:30 Newa 
12:15 Luncheon Data 
1:00 Farm Forum 
t '.(lb r.uncheon ■ Date 
1:30 Swap and Shop 
1:45 Orovllle Calling 
2:uu Music tor Shut-ma 
3:00 News -  B.O.
3:16 Report trora 
Parliament Hill 
SsSO Guys and Gala
THE LIGHT PLAYS TRICKS ON 
y o u  DOWN HERE. THIS COULPHT) offg.*: 
BE THE NOSE CONE, IT IS ^ 6 ’‘A ° d d  
MORE. LIKE A 6XTELLITE,'
IT’S COVERED 
Wm-T BARNACLES, 
I  CAN SEE THAT 
NOW!
IT COULD BE A SATELLITE 
THAT WAS LOST IN THIS 
AREA DURING TEST6.AtAR< 





OlilO Mlglity Mimst 
Plnyhiinsa
6:110 llarnry’a Gang 
iii;io uiiiu;-TV News 
oiMi n inr-T v weather 
0:45 C'llltC-TV sporta 
6:55 Whut'K nil Timlghl 
7:110 OhnnoKan Farm 
and Garden
7:30 Jet Jarkaon 
Siim Laal of the Mohicani 
B;30 One of a Kind 
Oiim niR Record 
iiiHO (timniry llnedown 
10:00 Movie Time
(lliilcimer NIreel) 
12:011 f!BC-TV Newa 
SATURDAY, JULY 26 
4i:io lladdlemi 
5Mn Znrro
OHIO Wild nut ilirknek
•  lOO Hera and Thera 
Oi36 Mr, Flail 
6:45 niK Playharh 
7i00 Centennial Magaslpe 
7i30 llnlldny Ranch 
SlOO Rob Crosby .
OtOO Great Movlea <The 
Hpider and the Fly 
10:30 Rere'a Dnffy 
llllMlcnc-TV N"w»
II no Hummer Playhonse 
(U fa  Live a ILUIe
aAoVB TIMF.H ARB DAYLIGHT BAVINO



















lli!in Romper ttiHiin 
12 Kin Nihmi News 
ItillO Unp’ii Uy'a Car- 
liiima
I'*'!I6 Olovleilme on Two 
'4 Kin Royal I'laylimist 
Viiin Do Voii TriiM 
Your Wife
3 Kin Mner'eno llnnilsland
4 inn Tim McCoy 
4115 I'opeye 
mnn Aellnn HIrIp
Bi30 Mlrkey Miiiisi CInh
miDA ,̂ JULY 25 
Oinb
Pre-
6KIII 7n Hporla 
Oilin Newiheal 
7 Kin Federal Men 
7ilin RIn Tin Tin 
3 inn Kxirn Neninry 
cepllon 
giiin Frlgldalre Tliealra
II Kin iiim Howie 
nnin Hydro III l.ltei
III inn Mnn Behind lha 
lladge
innin Nlghibeai 
innis Channel ■ Thraira
HATVRDAY, JUl.V 26 
2iuu Advenluree oi Hay 
llo'ieri
3mo.Flay of lha Week 
4iun Cap'n Cy'e Carliwiii 
5 inn Cnuniry Uiiile 
.liibilea
Omn Man Rebind lha 
Hadia
Oiiiu Dick Clark Nhuw 
7 ton Champlonihtp 
llnwilnii
gmn Lawrenee Walk 
• KIO Dial 80t 
•mo Royal Flayhiiuia 
to mo Cantidenllal File 
I man channel V Thantro
AHDVR TIMES ARB BTANDARD
rilANNF.I. 4 
iniDAY, JULY 25 
7i4A flood Olornliii 
HiOn For l<ove or Money 
Hi:in I'lHv Vnnr llnnrh 
umn Arllmr Godfrey 
Utim Dot In 
llimn iKive of life 
lOilin Nearch foe Tomorroia 
ini45 GiildloR LIrIiI 
limn I’roRreas ^ 
limn As the World Tnrni 
12100 Rent the Clock 
12 inn llimoepnrly
1 Kin IllH I'oyoff
linn Yerillel Is Tmira
2 Kin llriRhIer Day 
2il5 Hecrel Hlorm 
2tnn Hdfe'of Night
3 mo llingn
DAILV UnVl’TOlllJOTB -  Hero’* how lo work III
A . H V U L n A A X I l
N L U N O F C 3 L L O W
OiiP lotlor simply sland# In? nnolher. In this snmplo A Is used 
tor the throo l-’s, X Inr two. O’b, etc. Single letlers,
4 mo Barl  ̂ Hhnw 
nun Dour Kdwards News 
5i!in lioliiR Riling Nliovr 
nmn News
6tin A Greater Bpokana 
nun Hung Hhop 
6ilin HrIi PreMon 
7100 Phil Hllvera Hhnw 
7130 Michaels In Africa 
• mn Underenrrent (LI 
Rtnn Men ol Annapolla 
vmn Trachdown 
0130 Nherlff of Cochise 
inmn Mr. niilricl Altorney 
I nmn niriu Rdiiion 
inmn poni Time 
lUl4U Mhlick
•ATURDAY, JUliV 26 < 
inmn Good Morning
lOiin naselmll Preview i 
Gama of Ilia Weak (L) 
12I3U Race of (he Week 
I mo Iba
li30 Chicago Wrestling 
2i3U Inme Ranger' umn weslero Rmindop 
4100 Unplain Kangaroo 
4IIKI Mighty Mouse nmn cartoon Clown 
nmn Mr, District Attnyk
6 lun Top . Dollar
7 mo Galo Hlorm 
7130 Hava Gun Will
Travel
• Kin Giinsmoka• mo Destiny
emu Richard Diamond 
umn Perry Mason 
in mo Lata Bhow
( s e x  T H E y  m a k e  'E/W 
TH E  BACK!
Lf
o
I’M TOO BLOOMIN’ 
TIRED r  DOONB 
MORS LICK,O’ . 
WORK T'DAV/1
" 7 ^
C A L L O P P O U R
FISHIN’ T R IP , '
SHUCKS, THBN X'UU 
BBT YOU WANTT*
OH, HECK NO... I’M ALL .. 
READY T ' START NOW.^
THI
KMMlS’* T‘2S
AROVB TIMBH ARB BTANDARD
apoR'
hints.trfiphes. the length and tormallon ot the words are all
Each da,v (lie code letters are dllferent.* , >
A Uryplogriim (liiotnllan
N i l  ’V U P G U V 1. G K K N C H G T G K P G 
W G L U V M . .  U C  V II N Ni l  M U G - J K I A -  
w  (1 'r T,
Yeslenlny’s Cryploquolei WATiilH. WATEFl, EVlCnYWniilRE, 
NOR ANY DROP TO DRINK — COLERIDGE.
Distributed by King Feature* Syndleste
UIIANNBI. •
.Mniidny Thru Friday
•  mn Dough Re SD
• mo Trrnsiire Hoot 
nmn price is Right 
nmn Tmlh or
(,'oiisei|iirncei 
i imnn tic toc dohrIi 
'inmn ii tmiui he Yon
I limn l.ticliy Pnrinera
I I mn iiaiirU rahs'Is 
,12mn Today Is Onrs 
T'iinn From Ihese Roola
I Kin fineen for ft Dny 
Iil5 Modern Rmnancea 
'4Kin Corliss Ari'lier 
2mn Voiir TV Thenfra 
3mn Matlnoi* on SU 
4 mo Four Thirty Uovit
FRIDAY, JULY 25
5145 NDO Newa
• mo Cavalcade uf Hporti 
0i45 Dscoraling Ideni 
7inn Jefferson Drum 
7130 Lite nf Riley
•  mn M Hqnad
• mn The Thin Mnn 
mnn l.nsi Trensura 
nmn .wiurlyhirds
III Kin llimeymnnn>'ra 
'•Devil Doll''
hAIUllDAV, JULY 26 
•mo Raff and Roddy
•  mn 0  Tonne 
omo Howdy DiMdy 
nmn niomiie
inmn Net fiii
ion 5 Hpon Page
10 mo Major Î agnft Bail*
hull, (Chicftgo Cnbi VI. 
ftlilw. Rravas) 
imO Napling tllakfi 
imn Waitern Theatra 
2130, Fury 
niOO Tma Hlpry 
:<mn Deiecllili Diary 
4mn Imparl 
•Kin Decision for 
Research
5130 Tho ntg Game (01 
omo Weiltrn Marshal
•  mo People are Funny 
7 mo Riih Ceotbf
•  mn 26 Men
•  mn TiirnlnR Point
•  mn Ted Mack Amalenr
Hour'
nmn Joseph cotton 
inmn Death Vallay Days 
I omo Lej* Slnvla 
"Tilflit OhatM**
AROVB TIMFSI ARF RT4ND4RD
. o
IP E B L J U d n iK B  
AELEEPWALKBR,' 
BILLY-COMING OUT 
OFA PEEP COMA. TOU'RB 
REAL ANO HOW 1  FELT  ̂
ABOUTLINKHREBTONI® 
ANOLROI.P FEELING,„
60  LONG AGO...
IFHI^EITTHEGAME 
mi'ABOUT MB,1 KHOW-r/APOSmVBTHAT 
iTWULDNT HAVE LASTEP, BECAUGEl'^  
HAV0 AWAKENEP SOONER. OR
LATER AND RE@2EP... J T T o  ^
Tf4ATITVVA9 
BILLYCARMICHEL 
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FALCON LAKE, Man. ( C D -  
Four United States tourists were 
killed Thursday when their late- 
model car slammed into k 40-foot 
house trailer on a rain-slicked 
portion of the Trans Canada 
Highway, five miles west of this 
summer resort.
Two Winnipeg men were in­
jured a few minutes later when 
their car plowed into the back of 
the trailer, which was towed by 
a l ’/2-ton truck.
Dead are; Frank Arvid Freed, 
74, his wife Edna, 70, and their 
daughter, Marie, 40, all of Red 
Oak, I Iowa.
Name of the fourth victim, a 
Minnesota woman, was witliheld 
until next of kin were notified.
The injured men were Jerry 
Mikolas, 21, in fairly good con­
dition in hospital, and Fred gates
PRECIPITATION
20,' in good condition.
Truck driver Roger Comeaiilt 
of Portage la Prairie, Mem., and 
two women passengers from On 
tario escaped injury.
RCMP said the truck and 
trailer had started to weave from 
side to side just before meeting 
the Freed car. The car crashed 
into the front portion of the 
trailer, jacknifing the vehicles 
across the highway.
Comeault told police he got 
out of the truck and tried to flag 
down the second car, approach­
ing f r o m  the east. But 
slammed into the wreck. Both 
cars and the trailer were tde 
molished.
Police released Comeault after 
questioning.
It was the worst crash in Mani 
toba since Aug. 9, 19.57, when 
'ive members of one family were 
dlled near Headlngley in a car 
truck collision.
PRINCESS IN  HURRY
COLDER AND WETTER
The United States weather bureau predicts that much o f‘Canada 
is in for below-normal temperatures and above-normal rainfall 
during the period to August 15. These maps, based on the bureau s 
30-day outlook, show that temperatures are expected to average 
below normal seasonal readings from the Great Lakes almost to 
the foothills of the Rockies while percipitation is expected to be 
heavy in Eastern Canada and much of Western Canada's grain- 
,growing areas'. Figures given with each may show normal tem­
peratures and normal precipitation in inches of rainfgll for various 
cities across the country during the 30-day period.
Ike has Summit 
Plan Completed
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi 
dent Eisenhower is expected to 
tell Premier Khrushchev today 
that the propotied summit meet­
ing on the Middle East crisis 
must be conducted entirely with 
in the framework of the United 
Nations Security Council.
A note setting forth U.S. views 
on rules and regulations which 
should apply to the organization 
of a UN summit meeting was 
completed l a t e  Thursday by 
gsenhower and State Secretary ^
A->uiie8. Valiev Thuradav
They are reported as being de- The royal cavalcade, with Prin- 
termined'to try to keep businessIgg, Margaret's car in front, 
sessions withm the council ^self, 1 S i m i l e s  an hour
and to hold private t^ks among^„ chilli-
the beads of government tp a'
Training Squadron 
For Naval Cadets
OTTAWA (CP). — A training 
squadron for naval cadets, com­
posed of frigates, is to be formed 
on the Pacific coast in. the 
autumn, navy headquarters an­
nounced today.
The squadron is to provide sea 
training for naval cadets of the 
Canadian service colleges, univer­
sities and HMCS Venture, officer 
training establishment at Esqui- 
malt, B.C.
Cmdr. IJenry A. Porter, 37, of 
Chemainus, B.C., and Victoria 
will command the squadron with 
the acting rank of captain. The 
squadron will replace the cruiser 
Ontario, to be taken out of com­
mission after she completes her 
current training program this 
fall.
Today's Deaths
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Montreal — Edward F. Law- 
son, 76, retired auditor of freight 
receipts for the Canadian Pacific 
Railway.
Montreal — Sarah Louise Shaw,
86, retired high' school teacher of 
a number of prominent Cana­
dians.
Trots - Rivieres, Que. — One- 
sime Heroux, 60, veteran sports 
writer, columnist and translator 
with daily newspaper Le Nouvel- 
liste.
Moscow — Mikhail Zoshchenko,
■
63, who once narrowly «seap^  
liquidaition by the Kremlin for his 
satirical short stories, interpreted 
by many as comment on Soviet 
society. ^
Toronto — B'l a n c h'g Helen 
Markle, 44, a CBC television story 
editor, of a heart attack.
R o y c lI  Cavalcade 
Zips Along at 85
By AL MARKLE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VANCOUVER (CP) — Princess 
{Margaret wasn't wasting «any
Russia Must Come 
To Agreement
CAIRO (Reuters)—Soviet Pre-lday d i s m i s s e d  Britain's sug- 
mier Khrushchev has assured gestion for sumhiit talks at the 
Egypt that he could easily and United Nations Security Council 
quickly wipe out the United as a "useless counter-proposal,” 
States 6th Fleet in the Mediter­
ranean with modem weapons, it 
was reported here today. ’ ,
The report was issued by Mo- 
hamed Hassanein Heikal, editor 
of the newspaper A1 Ahram. He 
accompanied President Nasser on 
his secret v is it . to Moscow last 
week for talks with Khrushchev.
Heikal vwote today that the 
Soviet premier told Nasser: "It is 
very easy to destroy the 6th 
Fleet. We possess weapons which, 
if we use them,' will lum the 
ships into steel coffins for their 
sailors.”
He added that Khrushchev told 
Nasser: "We have mobilized our 
military forces and our army has 
started manoeuvres on the bor­
ders of Turkey and Iran.
"The situation is 'serious and 
they (the West) will know there 
is no joke about it.
"He who loses his nerve may 
also lose his life and his whole 
existence.”
But the editor added that 
Khrushchev also said: "But the 
question of the Middle East is not 
a question for weapons. We want 
R to be a peaceful question."
>(!hma Supports
: PEIPING (Reuters)~The Pei­
ping People's Dally, which Thurs-■ I ■ I Ik ..... .... ...........  ....
today hailed Soviet accepteuice of 
it as "a major step for peace.” 
The People's Daily said Khrush­
chev’s decision to go to New 
York was a "major step for* 
peace by the Soviet Union—a 
loyal friend of the Middle East 
people and a great pillar of world 
peace.”
Special Session
PARIS (AP) — The North* At­
lantic council met in special ses­
sion today to compare reactions 
to the latest summit manoeuvres 
of Soviet Premier Khrushchev.
It was the fourth such meeting 
of the Western powers this week 
as Britain, France and the United 




T NICOSIA (Reuters) — A IT 
year-old Turkish-Cypriot was shot 
to death and another severely 
wounded in western Cyprus today 
shattering a calm imposed by a 
48-hour security curfew.
Today's slaying brought to 72 
the number killed in clashes be­
tween Greek and Turkish-Cyp- 
riots this month.
The curfew in the towns of 
Famagusta and Troodos ended at 
dawn today, as security forces 
continued mass arresis of Greek 
and Turkish-Cypriot s in on effort 
to crush communal violence, 
British authorities have stopped 
disclosing the number of arrests 
"as a matter of policy." Greek- 
Cypriots claimed over 1,600 of 
their number were detained and 
an official source confirmed that 
th'c total "exceeds 1,500,"
Four Companies 
Banned in N.Y.
NE)V YORK (AP) -  Attorney- 
General Louis J. Lefl<owltx said 
today court orders have been ob- 
Inined barring four Canadian cor 
porallons and three of their offi­
cers from securities dealings in 
New York state.
Assistant Attorney - General 
Ralph Ober in an affidavit pre­
sented to the court ncquscd the 
seven defendants of fraud In sale 
of stocks to Now York Investors.
lie  also said they hud "fla­
grantly" failed to comply with a 
stale law requiring the filing of 
dealers' statemonls with the at­
torney • general "while flooding 
our investment m a r k e t  with 
fraudulent and misleoding liter­
ature,"
The Injunctions were obtained 
in two actions. They named 
Cunco Corporation Limited and 
Its president, W. M, Cummings'; 
iuul Moiqne Mining Company, 
Limited, and its secretary-treas­
urer, Stanley A. Cocking; nil of 
■I’nronto; North American Securi­
ties Limited and Its president, 
J. W, MncKonzIe; and American 
Petroleum and Natural Gos Cor­
poration, Limited, all of Saska- 
texm,
LbNDON ( R e u t e r  s ) -  
Woman and children don’t 
scream and run when they 
see Henry Ferrier anymore.
In fact Henry, also known 
as "the tatooed lover,” has 
won his girl back because 
those things are gone.
Those things were a collec­
tion of tatoos 'on his face—in 
color.
Last year Henry, 39, had a 
fight with his long - time 
fnend, Tilly Farrell, 40. He 
vowed he would never look 
at another woman again and 
went to a tatooist to make 
sure the reverse also was 
true.
Trees, h e a r t s ,  spiders, ♦  
dragons * and colled snakes 
jwere needled about his chin, 
cheeks and brow. A pretty 
butterfly appeared on his 
nose and flapped its wings 
when he smiled.
Henry wont over to show 
Tilly the c o l l e c t i o n ,  She 
screamed and slammed the 
door, telling him to stay out 
of her life,
For months Henry walked 
around in a daze, Friends 
avoided him, strong men 
shuddered when ho walked 
past' and little children fled 
at his sight,
Ho went to a doctor, "I'm 
a freak," he said.
"This man had to be re­
habilitated," t h e  physician 
said. "He was a social out­
cast." He arranged an opera­
tion that removed the tatooi' 
After the successful surghry
. . wack, where she visited an army
,, , „ camp; The speed limit in BritishThis view app^ently runs c o n - h o u r .
trary to that held by Prime Min- ^^her parts of her drive
ister Macmillan, who has put for- 3 following
ward the idea of a gathering I li^bed to 75 and 80.
voted primarily to discussion of 
Middle East problems without DELAYED START 
necessarily taking anjr action. The princess’ day was sched- 
The question of whether Pre- uied to begin at 11:20 a.m. with 
mier de Gaulle of France will be U takeoK from Vancouver’s In- 
able to—or wants to—attend a temational Airport in an RCAF 
prolonged summit meeting re-c -5  transport, 
mained in doubt. The takeoff was delayed 20
A report from Paris Thursday minutes, however, when the prin- 
said the French premier may be cess stopped at the (ZJiildren’s 
able to find time in his struggle Hospitsd here for an unscheduled 
to stabilize the French political Visit. She greeted patients on the 
scene to attend c«ily two or three hospital lawn, 
days’ talks. , The first stop in the valley was
British officials said, however^ at Abbotsford where the royal 
the New York conference wall go party transferred to waiting cars 
on with or without .de Gaulle, for the swift, 20-mile trip to the 
DECIDE ON OUTSIDERS Royal Canadian Engineers camp
Eisenhower’s note to Khrush-jnear Chilliwack. • 
chev is reported to insist that the A 100-man guard of honor—af- 
UN set the time and place for a ter waiting in the blazing sun 
meeting, and decide what outsid- for more than an hour—was in- 
ers be invited. . spected briefly by the princess
Khrushchev in his conditional before she adjourned to the of- 
acceptance asked that India and fleers’ mess for lunch, 
certain unspecified Arab coun- Her dress of sea-green silk chif- 
tries be represented. Neither In- fon was a brilliant patch of color 
dia nor the United Arab Repub- against the grey parade square 
lie, the Arab nation Khrushchev and the drab khaki of the guard, 
is expected to invite, are mem- Her tulle hat matched the dress, 
hers of the Securely Council. ,jj, jjqll
An apprentice band of sappers 
greeted the princess with rock- 
and-roll music when she left the 
mess after lunch.
After the first selection the 
princess asked Lt.-Col. Malcolm 
Turner, acting commander of the 
camp,^if they could play another. 
She grinned broadly when the sec 
ond tune was struck up, and 
tapped her right foot in time.
A brief drive into Chilliwack 
followed, At a short ceremony on 
the flower-banked steps of the
city post office, she was received 
by Mayor T. T. McCammon and] 
his wife.
On the drive to Mission City the I 
royal cavalcade whipped through 
the toll gates on the Agassiz- 
Rosedale Bridge at better than| 
50 miles an hour.
A steep hill, winding up above | 
the Fraser River in a series ofl 
tire-burning curves, was navi­
gated at more than 60, and thej 
downhill portion at 80.
VISITS CHURCH 
Another meeting of civic offi-| 
dais in Mission, and the party | 
was off to visit the Church of St. 
John the Divine, 99 years old.
The church visit was a special! 
request of the princess, who re­
ceived an invitation to visit it 
from Rev. Harry Moss, the rec­
tor. The i n v i t a t i o n  travelled 
through Rev. "Tubby" Clayto, 
chaplain to the Queen 2uid an old| 
friend of Mr. Moss.
The princess then drove to the 1 
seaplane dock at Haney and I 
boarded an amphibian for the 40- 
mile flight to Vancouver.
I Today,. Princess Margaret was j 
to receive an honorary doctor of 
laws degree at the University of 
B.C. in the afternoon and attend 
the lieutenant-governor’s ball at | 
HMCS Discovery.
Tatooed Man Wins
_ _  '
Wife After Surgery
the dark-haired Tilly agreed 
to meet Henry again, she 
cried a bit, kissed him and 
promised "now I ’ll marry 
you.’'
But Henry still had another 
small problem.
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158 Main St. Phone 3141
A U G U S T
FURNITURE SALE
STARTS FRIDAY, JULY 25 .
Regulai SALE
Price PRICE
FRENCH PROVINCIAL . J  §k £ | |
END TA B L E ....................... ...............54.50 4 Z .W I
STEP TA B LE ........................i...........31.50 1 4 .1 0
WUNDER ROUND WALNUT v i i  J  £ | |
COFFEE TA B LE................................................  68.50 4 * l .a U
LOUNGE AND GHA1R.....................................202.50 2 S 6 J 0
DARK BROWN DANISH £ 1 1  £ 1 1
W ING C H A IR ....................................................04.50 3 U .3 U
W ING C H A IR .................................................... 134.50 ,  U U .3 U
Sw Tn G k in g  CHAIR ................... 149.50 1 2 9 .5 0
RESTMORE-— FOAM SEATS AND BACK l l l l l l  £ H
DANISH CHESTERFIELD SUITE .. 377.50 Z U 9 .9 U
LOOSE PILLOW BACK AND FOAM RUBBER SEATS £ 1 1
DANISH SUITE , ................................................339.50 Z o U .U U
DARK BROWN 4 > l f i  C A
CHESTERFIELD AND C H A IR ......284.50 Z 4 3 . 3 I I
GOODYEAR AIRFOAM - f l S O  E A
MATTRESS AND BOX SPRING .... 149.50
RESTMORE K *  E A
THREE POSITION CHAIR . . . . . . .  54.50 4 1 .3 1 1
PEPPIER M AHO G ANY  ̂ A E A  E A
BEDROOM S U ITE .............. .......................... 430.00 d 3 U .3 U
SOLID MAPLE —  BUFFET WITH HUTCH (TABLE 36x48x66) A i S i l  E A
SOLID MAPLE DINETTE SUITE .... 324.50 i ; 4 4 .3 U  
DINETTE TABLE and FOUR CHAIRS 98.50 9 1 .5 0
LAMPS (Table) up t o ......  50%  Off
DARK BROWN i i j  £ | |
SWIVEL CHAIR ............................................ 51.50 4 4 .3 U
IMPERIAL LOYALIST
BEDROOM S U IT E .......................................  490.00 J f U .U U
TABLE AND 6  CHAIRS WITH WROUGHT IRON LEG$ <11101 £ 0
DINING S U IT E ..............................................     139.50 I  IU .3 U
FRENCH PROVINCIAL CHERRY
COFFEE TABLE ............................................   54.50
GUERARD Furniture
325 Main Street Phone 3833
Saturday Aftf moon
SMITHSON’S ̂
‘ AUCTION SALES 
144 mil St. Phena 9111 c
m iR IID E IRAVEIDME
Vet’s Taxi
“24-Hour Sarvlea”
A creii Town er Country 
Radio Cenfrellod 
PENTICTON




FREE Home Delivery Of Beer
On Prepaid or C.O.D. Orders of one dozen or mere
"The Cream of the Similkameen"
Your local Brewery beveragest
•  ROYAL EXPORT 
•  HIGH lIF E
e  q lB DUBLIN ALE 
For C.O.D. Orders Phone 4058
25c per dozen refund for ompHei
at your PONTIAC dealer's
What a wonderful start to any trip or vacation. . .  sotting out 
in a apanking now Pontiool You’ll lOavo your everyday 
worries behind, while you enjoy tho incompnrnblo riollghtn r>f 
driving Canada’s No. 1 Hoad Cor. Pontiac’s tops in giving 
you what it takes to make any trip a real ploasuro. . .  including 
fealuras like the country’s peppiest six-cyUndor engine or 
the widest range of whispering V8’s, and the greatest se^ction 
of standard and siUcra^funooth autonaatio transmissions
anywhere. Best of all, you have an unrivalled choice of 
29 dazzling models in eight groat serioo. And with Pontiac 
popularity s t  its lieight, your dealer is offering tho biggest 
vacation values in Pontiac history. You’ll find there’s a 
Pontiac priced right for you. So visit him today. Take a 
ploasuro cruiso in tho big bold beauty of your choice. Once 
you do, you’ll know why people going places this summer 
are going Pontiac In a big, big way I
A  GENERAL MOTORS VALUB
Thli cdverllitm snt ii not publlihsd or diiplaysd by the Liquor 
Control Board or by ih t  O ovirnm int o f Brltiih Columbia.
Pleasure is high, Price is low... PONTIACMosn
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS LIMITED
PlioM B G W arC O B I «06 BlAln Htreel
COMING UP STRONG 
MOST POPDLfiR JILBUMS
A disc «i£t was ^ y e d  last week 
for tbe first t i t le  fe really comms w  
S v E "  by Barry Be^fcote, fiiis is txie c l ttie qM ^a^pso
that Pe1ft«te has recorded for RCA. ^*‘̂ ****'
lated h r  oars tm t? Marge McLa<*lan — the local Tete-'nme
sound by Jo ten r SfaitMs "A Certam 
la b ^  ^ n e  o i ^  ofiier tones that_are
stairway to  ctcc^  are: Bg*d. S S l e s  aS
Right Out of Y < rrr^ a rt '’ -  ^
Beads — Kirby Stone Four. Ab^  B a^ _ — » a n  
«r«»c nocxdar Fear t  j»dg are s^am r eachmg the b i ^  step m tn
B i c h ^ ^  M ard  on C o k i^ i*
ftem  I  so=««t yoa tone CKCK each aad every ^ u rsd a y  ^  
7-30 f<H* J ^ e  B is  Jurv with Bjom Bjotnsen a i^  Ms ^ n e  
r ^ t d  judging Ken Al­
mond, Ted TallKA and a  d igerait goest eaca wees. ____
fiN OPEN LETTffi FR0M~ 
JERRY lEE LEWIS
I  have in recent weeks bera! 
the apiwTvnt center of a  f;intaseic 
amount of publicity, and of wWch 
iwne has been goed.
there nmst be a httle good 
in the worst people a id  M«jrfing 
to the press releases onginattog 
in London, I  am the word and 
not even deservii^ one decent
press releasa. j
Now toe w irfe tM i^ started 
because I  tried to  teO toe 
I  & e story of my past m e  
as I  * o c# it »  baa been stragfat- 
CTCd oat » d  toa* I  vrtjuld not
h m t « jy b c d r  ^to  ten  the trrMi. 
t ^ k e s s  that Me ^  he®  
stoctof. I  confess further 
OTce I  have hexane a  
"^sure I  OT^cerely wanted to^be 
worthy of the-decerd a d m i r e ^  
pE an tbe people, ywmg ^  ^  
toat admired o r Mmd what tat-
'a ll?  an that I  have m a  pntfes-
:sK*ial way to t t e r .
If you dea’t  tMicve toat this 
!accuracy of
up wiKB y®  m 'toe puMms 
eye, then I  hope yoa never have 
to tra v ^  to& road Tm 
•niCTe were -^^al .nusuna®- 
stai^irgs in  ads matter ^  &  
advert®fiy made me look as
T(^25
Across Cffiiada
L  People Bcople E ater — 
Woolcy, MGM.
2. An I  Have To Do Is Iheam — 
Everfy Btosl Cad.
S. Seneify  — Jimmie Rodgers, 
Boyette.
4 . H g  Man — Fom  Preps. Cap. 
3L Sdgar Moon — Fat Boone;
Dot. '
SL Jenme Lee — Jan and .Vtnie, 
Aiwin.
7 Too Hands — Eydie
'  Gorme, ABC-Para.
5. R etort To Me — Dean Mar^ 
tin. Cap.
. 9. Endless Sleep — Jody Rqr- 
nolds. Demon-
10- Twilight Time — Platters, 
Merc.
IL  Rmnble — Link '® 'ray -5 ^ .
12. Witch Doctor — David Se\'illc,
13. Zorro — Cbocdettes. Cad.
115. Yaldty-Yak — Coasters. Atco
The Mrftcst name in rock ,’n ' 
next to Ehds Predey was 
Ricardo Wayne Penniman, scxig- 
writer. singer and now a preach­
er trf toe gospd. ■ ;
J li t t le  E ieterd as be was 
■ilmown. wrote many M 
jrock ’n* rcdl numbers like Tutti 
‘ Frutd. and Rip I t Up, to name 
few: He retired from show b u ^  
_ a x iy  ia  the year and walk­
ed into reS& ca.
•n »  song he ever recorded 
T rfS ted fa s t February. R  
■‘'Good GoUv Miss Molly". 
The T ^ n se  d  toat rectsd w ^  
the release of l i t t le  Rirfiard 
iraen Ms fabulous career as *
recoF&sg star. ^
recortong comjiany ' Spe­
c i f  Records", was going to
ing the old disks toat made Litfle 
Ricbarf toe top recording ardst 
in Ms fieSd.
He once ranarked that dunng 
the h M ^t <d Ms career he would 
m i^ s  ,as. much as 
|U j9W  a  d a y . in  ®gagem®ts 
and recordings; » _________ _
(make a  court case out of Ms exit 
..‘because he had promised to c(Xi- 
" tiniie with his road show hut he 
iCTtered rrffeioa before he had 
said he had intended to and toe 
road show- was cancelled.
Hm\-e\-er. toe road manager 
jhas booked Ms band all over toe 
States and Canada to travel with 
of stars for 1958.*the big show ------
il5 v little  Richard fan  clubs






Padre — Toni Arden. Deeca.
throughout the U.S. and Canada 
Iiave folded up. But many’ of the 
clubs are stiH very active play-
|l9. What -Am I  LivitoC F w  —
I Otuck Willis. Atlan. 
lo®. Wear My Ring -Around Your
NEW YORK — Duke EUingtwi, 
prrfific composer, of Mues and; 
’mood inuMc. has written 21 new-j
Deal Misi;
Neck — PreslQ*. RCA.
2L Fra Sony I  Made You Cry 
Ooimie Francis. MG^L 
22. Do You Want To Dance—Bob- 
bv Fteemait. Josic.
23" Don’t Go Hrane — Playmates. 
24. He’s  Got Tbe Whole World to  
IBs Hands— Locrie Loadon. 
Cap-
25l Jolamy B. Goode — Chuck 
Berry. Chess. ,>______
-------
songs for an upcoming Broadway 
production, "Saturday Laugh­
ter.’’
Tfie tune drama, bassed by 
Heihert Martin and Stephen 
Bates upon Peter AMraham’s no- 
-irel "Mine Boy.”  ctmeerns hap- 
p«imgsrin South Afri<». The pro- 
dacii^ team of Christopher B. 
Manos and Arnold Margolin'has 
set rehearsals for toe «id of 
Jtdy. _ _ _ _ _ _
t J d f  ^  3 ^ :  Five years ago 
toe N atkes Hit Pas^ade had s»me 
v a y  iotexesting tunas on it, do 
you recall these:
1. Theme "From Moulin Rouge. 
JL P m  Walking Behind You 
3. Apiril m  Portvgal 
A Ritoy 
5 .1 Believe
6. Say Your Mine Again
7. Limelight (Terry’s Theme)
8..Pretend
9. No Other Love 
10. Atma. _______________
FR». AND SAT., HILY 25-26
Rrst Show Starts 7 p.m. 
f act Complete Show at 8i30 p.m. j 
Sat. Matinee Starts ld)0 p.m«
Gordon MacRae and Jane 
Powell in




Glenn Ford and Van Heflin in
“ 3 :lD T O Y U M A ”
'  A WESTERN AS GREAT AS 
"HIGH NOOH"
JSKRY LEE LEWIS
S ear Miss Teat: _ ,
Eve txtod very bard to get 
atong with otoer Mds R «  
^ b s o l d e H  bnpcssiM& 1 t o t  
mean to soumI “ acerted, h r t  I  
am  15 and very pretty —  l ^ e  
v h a t t t e  boys cafl a  -woK-tett 
figure. I  am p < ^ a r  w itf r p e  
ip.ys iMt toere a  not I
can iKHiestly say is W  fri®to 
They -act nice, but this certain 
boy I  know, is always telling nM
th o u ^  I  invented toe word in­
decency. I  feel I, if notMng e ^ .  
^Kxild be cietot for fee
tost I  have a t least a  h t ^  
oommaa seiae. a id  toat if I  had 
not thought toe legal a ^ t s  d  
tMs m atter w s e  no* com i^e ly  
s t r a i t ,  I  certainly 
have made a  move imtfl they 
were.
I  iBd not want to hart Jane 
Mitcham, nor did T wairt to  hurt 
my fam i^  amd chikireu. I  went 
to court a id  ^ 1  r*)t contest 
Jane’s divorce actkms a id  ^  
was awarded SI50 a  mmto for 
fhnd support and alimraiy. Jane 
and I  parted from toe court room 
as friends and as a
feet, chatted,l^me, d u r^
after toe trial i^ to  no animosity| 
wtsatsoever. . I
to  toe belief toat for qpce m- 
my Me was straigfat®rf out. I;
IHZZT OCT -%Nl»E IN
Contract negotiations with mod-| 
era Jazz trumpeter star Diz^yi 
G'lllespie down tMs «■«&!
with the result toat the M ^ i  
priest of progressive jazz will not 
♦air*, part in the Vancouver Inter-1 
naticxfel Jazz festival as ocigin-jl 
ally scheduled. (I
Festive officials announced that ; I 
Gillespie’s  place would be tak® jj 
bv feilBant young ira®cimi An-!| 
Previn vsito his trio. Previnjl 
was responsihle for  ̂ the much J  
nubficized jazz verswn d  My ,| 
Fair Lsdy" and a l»  for toe mu-j 
sical score of the Broadway nm-j 
sical dww "L*0 Abner” . il
T te  Jack T e ^ a r& n  and Oscar || 
Peterson groups will be toe other.! 
attractksis for the jazz portitKi of |l 
the festivaL ___||
E N T E R
hl’t.i lc>3l: ŵC '-r'̂  ' ^ S
rv.
^ arvTrc^v hoX tfafv\ England- Unfortunately, mother^
«nme secret to popularity? 5be too knig and.hard for toem. there some ^ e t  d i i i ’t  so  but a s te r 'd d  go!
Please 
IL
help me, Bm sick
— Girl ytiends.
F irst I  want to point out that 
. this certain boy wiw is  always 
telling y « i what toey say abert 
you a id  how they hat^- you. k  
no frieid, of ym rs. I t  may te  
Very eraggerated reports h e 
brings you or d jwnri^it Bes,
1 wnoM i» l accept toem as truths
2  I  were you.
Bnforhmateiy there is no ma- 
key t'nat dpens the door to 
m^tHiIarity. If there were only a 
mirror toat would reflect Robert j 
Burns’ th o u ^ t . j
"Oh would s e r e  power, toe j 
giftie &’e us,  ̂ |
To see oorsel’s as ofliers see us. s 
wne would have - a  short cut to j 
popdarity. Bet ttte important j 
tfauig is not to try so de^>eTately 
“ to be popular” bat to reach ootj 
a id  make one or two friends. I t | 
isa*i nearly as important to be| 
a  «ood mixer as to have a  good! 
frieid. And if yrai relax a  litflei 
and show a  genuine interest in 
Mhers, you’ll find feiods, yea’ll 
see
n o n e s ;
"M ss Te®”  won gladly try  te 
answer ycMT p roblems. and sug­
gest a  solatioa to whatever they 
may be, just write to Miss Teen. 
CA> Teen Topics, :K6.Nanaimo 
Ave., Poitictoc, B.C,
abodt'aid itoi't g  t s o r d i   
alcng with Myra’s httle brotoer: 
anA motfaer. t ' ;
I  hope that if I  am w ash ^  up 
as an raitertainer, it wtai t  be 
{£ this bad publicity, be­
cause I  can cry and wish all I  
want to. but I  can’t  cwrtrol the 
press o r the sensatkaafism that 
these oeople will go to to get a 
seandd started to seR papers. H 
ytxi den’t  believe me. f d ^ e  ask 
anj-one that has been a  victim of 
the same type of scandal._____
THE RED R A K R
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TO GO










RS. & SAT., JOtY 25-26
First Show Starts 9:30 p.m.





A lso  SELECTED SHORTS 
ANDCAXTOOH'
P i  N  E S
D  R  1 V  E  -  1 N
m .  AND SAT., AAY ^ 2 6  
R rd Show Starts 9:15 p ja .
Kirk Douglas and Eve Miller in
“ THE BIG TREES’
A  G reat A ctiao  Pjpture film ed




AH you have to  do is draw a p ictu re  o f w hat yon 
think the “Purple Eater”  should Took IBce. The 
w i»«efs'w ill be  chosen from  th e  neates t and  m ost 
original draw ing. T hese  p ictu res will be  displayed 
to the window of the MUSIC CENTRE un«t A u ^  
‘ gust 15th., when the vrinners will be  announced in 
t e e n  Topics. T h e  prizes wffl he given by th e  
M usic C en tre  an d  announced a t  a  la te r date! Draw 
an d  m ail to PURPLE PEOPLE, TEEN TOPICS, 18 6  
N anaim o A ve., Penticton .
Bom January 8th, 19K, in. Tup- 
lelo, Mississippi. Elvis P r ^ e y  
began singing for’ 
folk gatherings nearly fif te^  
years ago. At tbe age of 10 witM 
out enough money to buy a ^ t -  
‘ar, he practiced for future star- 
ido'm by picking hmes rhythm- 
U\-ise on a broom stick.
PRIVATE a V lS  PRKLEY
Pvt Elvis Preslev: Even t t^ g h  the idol of rock 
»n’ i-oll is in the Army serving his county, ^  is 
. stiU turning out tome fine discs. "Wear My Rmg
SHEB W OOIEY'S
People Eater” by Sheb Wooley 
is taking toe country by sto ri^  
MGM rTCOJds is being deluged 
\yith wires, letters and phone calls 
from disk jockeys throughout 
the country who are running con­
tests for their listeners, asking 
for descriptions of . t̂he Purple 
People Eater.
Fred Fisk of mVDC in Wash 
'ington advises that he; is receiv- 
ink clay models -of the Purple 
People Eater. He plans to display 
these in record store windows. 
Pat Chamurs of WD.AE, disk 
jockey, and record reviewer for 
the Tampa Tirries. devoted a full 
column to a Purple People Eater 
contest. He has also received 
hundreds of draw-ings and has re 
produced the best one so far, 
from a local artist, Chuck Beav- 
eridge. Gordon T.inge of WJ-XN, 
Jackson, Mississippi, is giving 
away cameras. TV sets and re 
cord albums as special prizes. 
He is touring the city in a purple 
sports car, appropriately posted 
W'ith "Purple People” sissss. 
Dean Slack of WYO.T. Burlingtoh. 
Vermont, is running a drawing 
contest. Frank Hanes of KVEN 
Ventura, California, is funning a 
coloring contest. Life magazine 
has picked up the story. Bill Da 
vis of WLOW. Norfolk, Virginia, 
is lainning' a contest in connection 
vrith Mike Living of the Groove 
Record Shop who is displaying 
Purple People Eater drawing 
entries in .his .window. Tom Rc^ 
land of WSVS. Crewe. Virginia, is 
runnin.g a  contest and Bob Col­
lins of WOAT. San Antonio', Tex­
as, has arranged for a fighter 
bomber squadron to adopt the 
name of the Purple People 
Eater.
Sheb Wooley has received a 
gold record from MGM reco^s 
for selling over one million cc^ies 
of the Purple Eater. On the 
other side of the disc the tune is 
' " I  Can’t Believe You’re Mine” 
MGM-K12651.
Contest — Teen Topics will be 
holding a . Purple People Eater 
contest of our . own starting with
this issue of rt»e paper, all you
•have to do is draw a picture of 
what you think the Purple Peo­
ple Eater s h w M 'I ^  and
British Kayo
The Rock
CONDON . .  S la te  s ■>'-
r b ^ 2 " ^ » S « “ .;?b ts££ '..av=  ncia„y buried .h , -  r - -
reported.
i Graduating to a $2.98 J^tru- 
;ment, Elvis sang for a while on 
isdreet ccMners. He had lived m 
i Memphis several years before ^  
sciding to make test records, and 
iit «-as one of these that led to a 
i professional try  with “f u e  M ^n  
of Kentucky” R eleas^  m 
’his rendition of this C&^ stand 
ard became an o v ern ig h t h it. 
j .At the time Elvis was driving 
I a truck during tlie day and studj- 
jing to be an electrician at nighh 
iHe stopped both to make a i-oura 
I of pci-sonal appearances under 
the management of Memphis dee-, 
■jay Bob Neal — appearances 
vvMch proved beyond doubt his 
great ability as a singei.
 ̂ In. fact. Elvis Presley is per­
haps the most original of com­
mercial folk music smee Jimmy
Around Your Neck” and his most e S S ^ '^ t t e  saW
“Hard Headed "^m an” which at .i sources of Deep South hlu«
Ping the d isc y ickey polls acros-s Canaife-------— that w hich influenced the
late Blue Yodeler. New is it any 
coincidence toat their birthplaces 
in Mississippi are less than a 
hundred miles apart. Two rea­
sons for the rapid spread of El­
vis’ feme have been the Louisi­
ana Hayride at KWKH in.Sherve- 
port. and most important his as­
sociation with Col. Tom_ ^®^ker 
of Jamboree Attractions in Mato- 
son, Tennessee. With the first 
is currently under .contra^ct with 
RCA Victor Records.
"Babv, Let’s Play House” 
brought the youngster to RCA 
Victors attention early m laos- 
He signed to. record chi Novem­
ber 21st of toat year, soon after 
meeting with and performing for 
company representatives at the
Country Music Disc Jocirey Asso- 
'ciaticxi Convention in ?.rash^e.- 
Thfi signing tcx)k placK in Mem­
phis.
Elvis’ belting d ^v ery  accounts 
for a truly sensational jwpulaiity 
amcHtg teen - agers. Signifiemt 
here is bis perscsial Bking for, 
sic by tiie Blackwood Brothers 
and ^h e r quartets. Mso for tlie 
BiU Kennv Ink Spots form of sin.g- 
ing which has affected his own. 
♦The step to national feme oc­
curred in 1956 when Elvis Pi^s- 
ley 'vi-as chosen to star on the 
Netw-ork-TV Jackie Gleason stage 
Show between Jamtaty ^  and 
February 18, plus two addibcmal 
Saturdaj-s won on the success of 
these.
Elvis as you know is now ser­
ving his country in the Umted 
States Army, his latest RC^ \  
tor release is "Hard Headed Wo­
man’.’ which followed "W^ar My 
Ring Around Y'om* Neck . 
our Album Review' column lor 
the latest in the Piesley line.
“Purple People Eater 
Smashes Through
NF^V W  -  'T be  P»n..b .be »1n«rs b^Wnnlov. day. August loth. The piizes w u .m r Eaters.
the vci ners m il  ̂ this contest shcmld be sent to
, ' ^ m  lo py—le People Eaters.
be given by The Te^n Topics, 1S6 NanaimoAs the drawings are recei veci they j c/o l  ̂ n  i ̂  
will be displayed in the window Ave.. Penticton.
Teener^Dog
boston  — Even Elvis
Preslev is out of the running for 
the time being, kids around toe 
Hub apparently haven’t  
ten Mm. weric rock n roU
disc jockey Arnie Ginsberg at ra­
dio station WBOS offered six ^ -  
vance  samples Pi-esley dog. tag 
jewelry to the first three boys 
that came to the station m to 
•gedtars and the first three gms 
who showed up in bathing suits.
On a  rainy, cold night, a crowd 
■of more than 600 g a t l ^ d  (wt- 
side the studio, necessitating 
thi-ee police patrol cars to keep 
order. 'There were 22 boj^ m th 
guitars and 16 girls m bathmg 
suits. The Presley Jewelry wont 
be on sale tiU the end cT Jidy, 
but the interest in the 
area is already at fever height.
“Rock ’n’ RoH has become a 
degrading and filthy phrase, said 
Jolin Kennedy the discoverer of 
Brita-Ji’s rock man, Tomm>
Stoelo.
‘‘Tommy switched to straiejht 
singing months ago.” The new 
fasliion in popular music is the 
old-fashioned June - moon - spoon 
ballad in the relaxed Peny 
Como manner.
But Como, whose discs are  
among top-sellers now in Britain, 
is being pushed by a weird .lazz 
loiown as “the fcvvela” . It is plaj^ 
ed by South African Zulus tm tin
whistles. n T ..aThe first kwela record released 
in Bi'itain. “Tom Hark” has shot 
up to numbei: Two on the Hit 
Parade. Cancellation of American 
rock-singer Jerry Lee Lewis 
British tour confirmed vyhat Lon­
don’s Tin Pan Alley has b ^ n  
saying for weeks: The rock has 
losts its sock for the younger gen­
eration. ’
A year a.go the liit parade vv'as 
made up almost of entirely rock 
'n’ roll. Latest charts;, show that 
only Elvis Presley is holding his 
cwTi against kwela and sweet bal­
lads. His latest hit “W’ear My 
Ring Around Your Neck” is in the 
number three post.
‘But the fans like it because 
is Presley — not because it’s 
rock, a record executive said.
“The teen-agers, our biggest re­
cord customers, got tired of toe 
meaningless lyrics and monoton­
ous thump of rock- "They’re ask­
ing for straight love songs they 
can jive to.”
Kennedy and Ms partner Larry
PENTI0TON p S i e  CENTRE
■ 3 7 8  M o m  S t. O pSM W 'te T h e  B g y  -  P h o n e  3 1 2 8
they were concerned last week. 
They tacked up a notice outside 
their office saying: “Sorry ixjck 
‘n’ roll is not vianted here.” 
Kennedy said. “A year ago the 
record companies were signing, 
anyone who could make rock ’n’i 
roll noises.” I could have got con­
tracts for 50 boys a week. Now 
they have to be able to sing. -
W hatever your taste in Music y o u ’re sure to
find w hatever you ’re looking for at
Y offlf Teertage M b s Ic Centre
HIT SONG
"T w iligh t T im e'*
The Platters 
Mercury—71829
Heavenly shades of night 
falling,
l t ‘s twilight time.
Out of tlie mist your voice 
calling.
It’s twilight time.
When purple c«tlored curtains 
mark the end of day,
I hear you, my dear, at twilight 
time.
Deepening shadows gather splen­
dor as day is done;
Fingers of night will soon sur 
render the setting sun.
I count the moments, darling, till 
you’re here with me.
Together, at last at twilight time.
Here in toe after-glow of day
We keep our rende^'ous beneath 
the blue:
Here in the sweet and same old 
way
I fall in love again as I did then.
Dgcp" in the dflrk your kiss will 
thrill me like days of old,
Lighting the spark of love tlwt 
fills me with dreams untold.
Each day I  pray for evening just 
to  be with you, -
Together a t last a t twflight time.








OUT-OF-TOWNERS CAN ORDER RECORDS 
BY MAIL -  FAST SERVICE
Rock ’N Roli Carrying 
Cases 3 * ® ®
PORTABLE TUBE RADIOS 
Priced From ..................... .
Portable Transistor
Radios .  4 Q . 9 5
From -------------
29-95
J08N OUR RECORD CtUB FOR BETTBt BUYS |
PENTICTON MUSIC CENTRE
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p^.. the latest—
"\ve i^om m end that you tiy  the 
ever popular white peddle push-, 
ers S2.98 and up, also the latest, 
bulky kriit cardigans —'  orlon 
$8.9.5 — cotton $5.9.5.
Shorts — phiin skin or shark, 
multi-colored shoe lae^s are 
sharp witlj, white bobbi-so.x:, the 
laces can be inter-woven to make 
your owTi design. Terry towel 
batliing robes are quite popular 
around the beaches as well as 
a home, they are % length and 
come in pink, white and blue.
Country Corral
By niENE FORREST 
Hi, Pardner,
This being my first ai-ticle to 
Teen Topics I think it is most ap­
propriate that I  base this column 
on one of the most outstanding 
country singers around to-day, 
Ray Price. .
Yes, Ray Price is one Country 
artist who we can honestly say 
is never without a  hit tune in the 
top bracket. It seems that Ray 
has that certain something that 
top stars are made of.
Ray who had tremendous suc­
cess wdth “My Shoes Keep Walk­
ing Back To You”, has scored 
just as .big with his slightly fan­
tastic grooving of “Curtain In 
The Window”, which was just re­
leased recently, and has already 
worked its way/on dhe Country 
and Western Hit Parade in the 
number 2 position
Just what is the reason for 
Ray‘$ success? Well, I  think the 
answer to tliat is quite easy, Ra.v 
Price sings with pure Folk and 
Country emotion, sincerity and 
quality. Mr. Price also does a 
lot of his own arranging for 
some of his recordin.g session 
with the Columbia label.
What about Ray's future? At 
the nresent time the “Cherokee 
Cowboy” is /booked for tours 
across the country right up till 
next December — without an 
open date.
His albums are getting stroTiger 
snd stronger saleswise w i t h  
e’>ery passin.g release. Movie con- 
tvaeta are m the offering also. 
Besides all this Ray is scheduled 
to do at least ten to twenty bene­
fit .shows, by tlie end of the year 
it is estimated that he \̂ dll have 
d me around fifty nerformances.
4J.98 up.
The new style bathing suits at 
Dean’s are quite nice also skirt 
sets $10.95.
SPECIAL: Coming up fast as 
a fad are the new Alpine hats, 
these come in blue, maroon, 
white and black. $2.98. Ordiments 
of all kinds, can be added to 
these sharp little hats, “wow” 
are they keen.
The big link belts are popular 
on the selling list for teens, espe­
cially the imitation silver ones. 
At Geddy’s-shoe store the latest 
in Flatty Mules have arrived in 
many colors and a wdde choice of 
styles at only $2.98 up.
GUYS
Big things arc rtally happening 
in the Ivy League world, pants, 
hats, shirts and now even the
U t o r it t i
Hi gang.
Well after a bad start, here at 
last is the first edition of our 
much talked about “Teen Paper” 
and I  would like to take this op­
portunity to thank the many peo­
ple who helped to make this pap­
er possible.
Especially thanks to Ralph 
Robinson, manager of Cl\OK and 
his staff who have for the last 
five weeks plugged our paper to 
the hilt, juid akso helped us start 
"TeleTune”.
In tlie future this column will 
be made available for "Letters to 
the Editor", which I'll try to an­
swer .accurately. This is your 
pajjer so if you have any news 
items which will be of interest! 
to our readers by all means send
lUSS
ST. LOUIS — Walter Faeth of 
St. Charles, Missouri played 
soothing music such as Strauss 
walt2es to his cows for a month. 
Milk production jumped ; 227 
pounds over tlie corresponding 
period a year ago. „
Milton Hitz, of Hi.ghland, Illi­
nois, with a herd of equal size, 
usctl jazz and rock ‘n’ roll, but 
there was no appreciable effect 
on the amount of milk. Hitz said 
the rock ‘n’ roll {music appeared 
to make his cows jittery.
Both farmers stopped the music 
for eight milkings. No change in 
milk production, Hitz reported. 
But without the aid of Straus, 
Faeth’s cows gave 40 pounds less 
milk.
Fridoy. July 2 5 , 7 9 5 8  
TEEN TOPICS
TEEN TOPICS 
186 Nanaimo Ave. VV., 
Penticton, B.C.
Ted Talbot, Editor 
Gail Campbell, Secretary 
5299 ..........      4967
Teen Topics will be published 
each and every Friday and will 
be circulated .via the Penticton 
Herald as a tabloid. Subscriptions 
for Teen Topics will only be ac­
cepted from out of town "points. 
The rates will be $2.50 "per year- 
by mail. Write: CirculatitMi,
Ten Topics, 186 Nanaimo Ave. 
W., Penticton, B.C.
latest, sharp Ivy League pleat«ljthem in to me also if ^  A L W A Y S  E N D E A V O U R E D
vests, try Bryant and Hill or the nny suggestions as to « hat typejP 
Esquire Shop. Talking of peddlejof articles you w'ould like, to see.I
pushers we saw„a guy up towm in Teen Topics, do die ^^^le^^As J  -j-q  CARRY. ALL
with % white duck pants with 
.slits on the sides, Hi-ya IVIickey?
Many of the Teen Fashion 
stores around town ivill soon be 
getting tlieir autumn, stocks in. 
and w-e will keep j'ou posted to 
what the moste.st is in latest 
Teen Fashions. . .
Fashionly Yours,
Vicky and Gail ’
new ideas come along the ,paper' 
will be making many changes so 
bear with us will yah? I sin­
cerely hope Teen Topics meets j 
with your utmost approval, and' 
you’ll give us the ncccssaiy' sui> 
port we need to make it a bigger 
and better paper for the future 
. . . Thanks.
Sincerely.




TEN MOST POPULAR ALBUMS
This V
Week ' "c
1. The Music Man. Original Cast. Capitol .................
2. Johnny’s Greatest Hils. Johnny ?Ja1h!S, Col.......... .
, '5. My Fair Lady, Original Cast. Columbia --------
4; Nearer The Cress. Tennessee Ernie Ford. Capitol
5. South Pacific, Sound Track. RC.\ V’ic to r ...............
6 . Elvis’ Golden Records. Elvis Pre.scly. RC.A. Victor .
7. Muted Jazz. Jonah Jones. Capitol .......... -................
8 . The Late, Late f3how% Dakota Staton. Caoitol .........
9. Sail Along Siivei'v Moon. Billy Vaughn. l>ot ..........
10. Around The World In 80 Days. Sound Ti-nck. Dccca
WESTERN TOP TWENTY-FIVE
(as compiled by Irene Forrest)
1. I’ll Be Lonesome When You’re Gone
Myi'na Lonie <RC.\ 7115)
2. Curtain In The Window .........................  Ray Pi*ice (Cbl. 41105)
.3r It’s A Little More Like H eaven.........Hank I-ocklin tRCA 7203)
4. Claudette .......... .........................  Evcrly Brothers ( Apex 76275)
5. Colour Of Die B lues........................George Jones (Merc 71257)
6. Cryin’ Over Y ou ...............................  Webb Pierce (Dec 3062.3)
7. I Wish I  Was The M oon..........................Hank .Snow (RC.\ 7154)
8 . It’s All Your F a u lt ..................................  Ray Price (Col. 41105)
9. Just A Queen For A Day  .......... Wanda J.ack.scn (Cap 3941)
10. Oh’ Lonesome Me ................................  D(«i Gibson (RC.\ 71.33)
n .  Hey’ Mr. Bluebird ..............................  Eme-st Tubb (Dec .30610)
12. Just Married .................................... Marty Robbins (Col. 41143)
13. Love’s Call From The M ountain............ Hank Snow (RC.\ 7123)
14. Send Me Die Pillow You Dream On Hank Locklin (RC.\ 7127)
1.5. Black, Black R iv e r ......................../M'es Qiapman (Apex 76279)
,16. You’re Just The Kind Of G u y ---- Jean Sheppard tCap .3881)
Ray Price is never witliout a ,17. You’re Not The Changing Kind Del Reeves *Cap 3819)




You Name The Style 
W e’ll Make The Pant
No matter what style you want 
in a pair of slacks we will make 
sure that your orders are follow­
ed to the letter. See us for al. 
your made-to-measure slacks.
Congrafu lations
On Your First Issue of TEEN TOPICS
Your CREDIT IS GOOD
. bit bfjcause he’s 160 per cent tnie 
h.l* maker. We all love him and 
; that’s another "’good reason why 
• we’ll undoubtedly, k(iep spinning 
his sensational discs. And Ray j
Price w ill. never 
bit tune.
be witliout a t
18. Big R iv e r................. ............................. Johnny Cash (Qual 1692)
19. Big,Wheels .............................................. Il.ank .Snow (RCA 72,33)
20. I Can’t Stop Loving Y ou......................  Kitty Wells (Dec 30.5.̂ 1)
21. My Baby Came B ack ........................... Louvin Bros. *Cap 3974)
22. We Live In Two Different Worlds
Hiink Williams (MGM 12635)
Peter Goof noil
(23. I’m The Girl In The U.S.A.................. Cbnnie Hall (Merc 71282)
124. Once M ore .....................................Osboutne Bros. (MGM 12583)
25, Geisha G ir l ........................ Hank L/>ck]in (RCA 6984)
320 Main $t. Phone 3 0 4 0
Calls Tele-Tune |  '
Saturday, July 12th—A.guy w lio|| 
really believes in going a long! 
way to give his personal opinion.'I 
called Tele-Tune today and saidj 
he had heard about our Tele- j 
Tune sv'stom iq^Russia, and just!
IHd to come over here to give a ! 
'"'Tee” vote for . his own top ten. |
Ajler giving tlie operator. Margo i 
McLaeWan, two or tliree selec •
, tions. the operator informed Pet-;
* • r  that she no longer cai'ed h'i 
tabulate his tunes. The i-eason I 
being, these were tliree of hi.̂  |
* *unes:
1. When Banana Peels .Star > i
Falling. I ’ll Come Slidiiig Home! 
to You. „ .
2. 'i’oot. Toot Tootsie 'Tripping |
Along Thi'ough the Tulips. |
3. lai'king By Hound Dog.
After conducting a careful in-,
restigation Marge found out that I 
<fl r  Russian Tclc-Tune free voter 
was none other than our “dear” 






Laurie London, 14-year-old gold;
' di:;e .vyiriher, is planning a 16-day j 
. tr/jr ’bf the United Spates witlr a,;
• spiritual package show starting if
17th througli August 9lh. A|
, West Coast tour is also pcssil)!o. |
; and from information recently ro-;
, ceived It also is possible that ho,
• may bo coming to Vancouver in | 
the very near future,* " - r •*t
HIT PARADE
H ear Je ff M assie b ro ad cas t live every
%
S atu rd ay  from  ,9 p .m . to 10 p .m . the m ost, 




10:00 P.M. TILL MIDNIGHT 
COME AND BRING A  FRIEND
DISC JOCKEY'S TOP TEN TONES
Hard Headed Woman Rates 
With the Deejaays This Week
Friday, July 25, 1958 
TEEN TOPICS
- 1
and a  coke is  the best b<Hween- 
meal snack 1 can think said 
Jerry Falsmcth of Qeveland.
“A malted milk with whq^ied 
cream and a  peanut b u t t^  and 
jelly sandwiei.”  v<donte«ed Al­
lan Beryan o? Brookiyii.




















NEW YORK—The last record­
ings made by the late D t»»y 
brerthMs make up the new “Fahr 
tdots D(Hsey3 m Hi-Fi’* albam. 
whidi has beat released oti fee 
Columbia labeL,
1. Hard Headed Women —
Elvis Presley,
2. .Secretly —. Jim m y Rodgers. 
; 3. Do Yon Wanna Dance —
Bobby. Freeman.
4, Jennie Lee — Jan  and Amie.
5. Pnrple People Eater —
Sheb Wooley.
d. All I  Have To Do Ls Dream —
Everly Brothers.
7. Wear Sly Ring Aronnd Your 
Neck — Elvns Presley.
8. Sugar Moon — P a t Boone.
9. Big Man — Four P rep s ..
30. Jolinny B. Goode — Chuck ,
Berry.
Sheb1. Piu*pie Pcopie Eater
W’ooley.
2. All I  Have To Do Ls Dream —
Everly Brothers.
3. Secretly — Jimmy Rodgers.
4. Big Man — Four Preps.
5. Sngar Moon — P a t Bocaie. * 
8. Jennie I.iee — Jan  and Amie
7. l^etnm To Me — Dean Martin
8. Endles-s Sleep — Jody Rgj- 
nolds.
9. Twilight-Time — The Platters 
JO. Rumble Link Wrav
1. Hard Headed Women —
Elvis Presley.
2. Poor U ttle  Fool - Rickey 
Nelstn.
S. Yakety Yak — The Coa.sters. 
4. An I  ttvve To Do Is Dream— 
Everly Ikothers.
3. Gness Thia-s Happen ITiat 
Way — Jolmny Cadi.
C. Retnni To Me — Dean Martin
7. Left Right Out O i  Torn- Heart
- Patti Pa.ge.
8. Endless SIrep — Jody Rey­
nolds.
9. Patricia — P erra  Prado.
10. Pnrjde People E ater — Sheb 
Wo(dev.
1. Pnrple People E ater — Sheb
Wooley. •
2. AH I  Have To Do Is Dream
—Everiy Brothers.
3. Secretly — Jimm y R o g ers .
4. Retani To Me — Dean Marfin
5. Hard Headed Wbtnea — 
Elvis Presley.
6. Do Yon Wanna Danre — Bob­
by Freeman.
,7. Big 3Ian — Four Preps.
8. I^tricia — P a ^  Prado
9. Yakety Yak — The Coasters 
10. When — Kalin Twins.
JAZZKALLY YOURS
By KEN AI.MOND
I’ve often thought I  would like 
to'write a column on music, es­
pecially one on jazz. But now 
that I  have the opportunity I ’m 
not so sure that it was a-good 
idea—but here goes . . .
The first thing that entered my 
head was “what should I  call 
this literary venture” ; I  still 
haven’t thought of a suitable 
name, but possibly by the end of 
this column, something might hit 
me from way out (I just hope it 
isn’t  a  disc of Little Richard’s).
.Tazz -7- as the new American 
Dictionary mentions, is I  quote— 
' "Dance music in a  certain sjti- 
; copated style.” Well I  won't ar­
gue tlie point wnth oiu* friend 
Webster, - but I  personally don’t  
think that this definition quite 
covers the meaning of . ja ^  Jazz, 
to my way of thinking, is the 
most typical American word feat 
Has ever happened. Jazz, fee 
word itself, is a  sound. Jasz takes 
in a  lot of different types of mu­
sic wife a  syncopated stjde as 
Webster puts it. Jazz -is blues, 
!; Dixieland, bop, swing—any one 
of these examples, whether it is 
: wTitten or ad libbed. I  use fee 
; word jazz myself, andVihust, ̂ -  
mit, ^uite a  bit n v a i5 thc)U^_ :I 
: don’t '  particularly-like'fee word 
I itself because it has 'been mis- 
; used so many times. For exam- 
• pie, "Did ,you see feat jazzy 
; sporty-car?—or—Man, feat's a 
; jazzy shirt you’re wearing” . . . 
nothing to do at all wife music. 
Unfortunately, no one has come 
up with anything better. If they 
have, itpish’t ' i n  fep dictionaiy. 
Even Rock and Roll is a  form of 
jazz, and possibly exemplifies fee 
Webster definition better than 
most forms. Wliat our likes and 
dislikes ai*e, are only your ideas 
of jazz, but nevertheless it still 
is jazz. I t  is also a  universal 
language. Millions ;o£-people in 
all counfries of- fee w'orid ;pli^. 
sing, and 'listen to jazz;-.and is 
continually p i c k i n g  up hew 
friends in all corners of the globe. 
That is more than can be said of 
some of ■ fee supposedly grc.at 
statesmen imd polilieians of to­
day. Long live jazz.
Localwise in fee field of jazz j 
some really great moments have! 
happened recently. Last weeli | 
some of Canada’s top jazz ai-; 
tists were in our fail' domain and; 
fortunatelj' tliis writer was able| 
to take part in two fine .sessions, j 
Don Fraser, from Vancouver vva.< j 
here, and Don is truly a  six-! 
piece group that is called Donj 
Fraser’s Chamber .Tazz Se.xtette. j 
It fcafures four saxophones; So-! 
prano, .Mto. Tenor and Baritone j 
and is backed by biiss and drums. ‘ 
It truly has a new sound and 1 
with some cleverly written ar-; 
rsingements by Vem Gish and \ 
.other members of the .greup, Don; 
really has a gasser.. If anyone; 
is interestcil in heai-ing feis | 
group, I will be vers* happy to I 
play them a "fePc recording I [ 
.have of. this nevv. addition .to.new*'
Teefl-AnersFind
Snat^Essentidljazz sounds in the West. The group has plas'od on *'CBC Jazz!
Workshop” and -more recently.! gy EUGENE GDLBERT
appeared in the Jazz- Festival I » *  . ,  ,,*1. J  - Tr j In a  trtde poll of L.>*. teen-held for three days in Vancoa-I _1̂.- I agers, Gilbert Tooth Keseareh
■ !go. delermine<« a  Arm trend in
The other "bash” featured ones^jjn» habits, 
of Canada’s great trumpet stars*
—^Ellis McLinfock-r-and this was 
a  real treat for me and all the 
other pcopie who were lueltj- 
enough to be-at the local Yacht 
Club I^ t .  Saturday night. We 
started out with a three-piece 
band and ended up wife seven. 
Ellis played such favorite stan­
dards as “Tenderly,” and “Lau­
ra ,” plus many others and fee 
whole gang blew u ' a real storm 
on '"rhe Saints Go Marching In.” 
All in all a  very fine evening.
Big things are also in store for 
jazz lovefe this summer,"wife 
some “big names booked in for 
fee Centennial Festival of Arts 
being held in Vancouver feis 
month. Anyone interested in jazz 
should be sure to catch these big 
names if a t  aU possible.
In fee recordmg field, Fve re­
cently been very impressed with 
a fairly new release by Ted 
Heafe—it IS called Ted Heath 
plays-.4l1 Jo1s(»i Clasiscs—a fine 
big band playing some of fee 
best cunes tnar a J Jblson ev*er 
recorded. A real tribute to the 
man called fee “Jazz Singer.”
“Jazzically Yours.’’
KEN ALMOND.
Wiiat are  little girls made of? 
“ .Sugar and spice and eveiy-
About four jTOung men in fire 
told us they are snarfc advo­
cates %vhile three our d  £«xir 
gills said they believe in eating 
betweeen meals.
What cOTstitutes a  between 
meal snack?
To many teen-agers it’s candy) 
and soda p<9 .
I t win come as no surprise to: 
the soft drink industry—which 
gears much of its advertising to 
the youthful market—feat one in
tilin g  n ice , ’ say s  th e  old re fram . ;fQ^p v txm gslers p u ts aw ay  two
"Soda pop and cairfy bars,”  bottles of soda a  day. 
say  today’s  leen-aged girls.
And feat goes for t!»  boys, too.
Our la test survey on the eat­
ing habits of Young America 
shows that the between meal 
snack is so firmly estahlLfeed as 
to be a  way of life with modern 
youth.
FINER THING
“ Betwe«i-meal eating is one 
of fee finer things of life.”  M ari­
lyn Yorick of Atlanta, Ga.. told
And it 's  easy to see why many 
movie th e a tre  figure their mar­
gin erf profit on candy sales wh^i. 
as our poT. shows, abc»it half the 
teen-agers consume f« ir  or more 
c a i ^  bars a  week.
PREFERENCES 
Caraiy and pop, of ctamse. are; 
not the cmly staples o i  betweai-| 
meal diets. !^filk, cockies and • 
fruits also have a  large ftrflow-^
us and roughly five* out of six-ing. And there a re  ofeersr  ̂ ^
teen-agers agree with her. “A hamburgor, Freatfe fritess
VANCOUVER'S TOP TEN
• CKWX Radio)
1. Poor Little Fexd Rickey Ndstsi:
2. Hard Headed Woman • Elvis Pr^dey|
3. R ebd R o u se r --------------------- -- -- -
4. G ue^ Things Happen That W ay .........................
5. Return To Me . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6. Snlish Splash ........................... ......... —................
7- W hen......... ..................................... ........... ..........
S. Yackety Yak ...........-
9. Purple Pec^le Eater -
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ONLY
V o te  f o r  y o u r  o w n  p e r ­
so n a l to p  te n ,  ju s t  c a l l - in  
y o u r  fa v o r i re  tu n e s  in  th e  
o r d e r  y o u  d ig  th e  rn o st.
Y t x i r  'T e f e - T u n e "  
o p e ra to r  is  
M a r g e  M c L a c h la n
Top Hits fo r 2.29 —
YOUR CHOICE OF ANY OF THE TELE-TUNE^ HITS
Your choice .of .any three of the Teen Topics “ Tele-Tune Top Ten (78 rpm or 45 
$2.29. These a r i by the popular artists on the regular high quaUty pressing^. This is not 
a -gimmicic tu t an introductory offer to readers of Teen Topics, oend 
this offer is for a limited time only.
YOU MUST BRING IN THIS COUPON




Ths coupon is wftrth money to you. By bringing or 
sending this In to the Harris Music Shop, 2 /8  Moin St., 
Penticton, on or before July 31 , 1958, you con recewe 
three recoids o f .yoin" own choice froin the Teen Topics 
“Tele-Tune” Top Ten for only $1.98 plus tax.
Not voHd efter 12 p.m., July 31, 1958.
H A R R I S
MUSIC SHOP
278 M—n St. Phone 2609
